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Aloni slams

Meretz

colleagues,

future plans

a mystery
SARAH HOWG

COMMUNICATIONS Minister

Shnlamit Atom refused to tell ber
party colleagues last night whether
or not she would be running
against them in the hpctinring

elections.

Akmi delivered a carping, acer-

bic speech at a terse meeting of

the Citizens Rights Movement
council in Ramat EfaL The CRM,
which Akmi founded in 1973, is

Meretz*scentral component party.

In her addngss, Atom sealed

many long emotional and personal

accounts, buz the bottom fine wA
that she would notnm for Knesset

on the Meretz ticket or fight to

retain the party’s leadership.

However, Atom did not prom-
ise to support Meretz in the up-

conring campaign or say shewould
be quitting politics for good. Thus,

she left open the possibility that

she might set up a rival bst.

The meeting was the first CRM
forum in a long time that was at-

tended by both Atom and her rir

val. Environment Minister Yossi

Saiid. On previous occasions both

made sure not to be in the room
together at the same time.

While she dearly aimed marry of

ber barbs at Sarid, Atom carefeHy

refrained from mentioning him by

name.
But Atom (fid say that she "no

longer felt comfortable or wel-

come” in the party she founded

because of the “evil and torment-

ing people I found there, people in

whose company I could not sit-

AJom complained about "those

in Meretz who went to the press

and called me stupid, who said I

don't function any more and who

argued that I am only of value to

the opposition. They made me
look like someonewho is ludicrous

and a cfaatterbooc-

But despite all that. Atom con-

tended, ber “ideology was and re-

mains the ideology of Meretz. I

never deviated from the Meretz

way and y« I found myxX aD

alone, isolated and abandoned.

a had forsakenfoe cause of

rights. .

he argument that these bad

sacrificed for peace do« not/

water. We sacrifitatTsO ranch

e cause erfpeace and it would

(Continued oa Page 2)
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70 wounded in Ethiopian immigrant demo
BILL HUTMAN -

and BATSHEVA TSUR

THOUSANDS -(rf Ethiopian
immigrants dashed with po-
lice outside the Prime Minis-
ter’s Office yesterday, in one
of . the most

,
violent dempn-

stratiom. Jerusalem ha$ seen
in recent years. More than 70
people were hurt.

Police usedtear gas, rubber :

bullets,; and stun grenades to
break, up the protest. One
demonstrator was seriously
wounded, after apparently
being dubbdd in the head by a
policeman . A policeman was.
wounded in foe eye by a
stone.

The other wounded were re-

ported suffeiingfrom only minor
injuries, mostly tear gas inhala-

tion. About half the wounded
were policemen. Five demon-
strators were detained, but re-:

leased by the end of the day-long
protest

"Today the anger, built up
from all the years of being lied to
and expected to remain quiet, is

being expressed,” said Addisu
Messala, head of the Unified
Ethiopian Immigrants’
Organization.

The protestwas sparked by last

week’s revelation that the coun-
try's blood banks discard most
blood donated by Ethiopian im-
migrants, because members of

this community are 50 times more
fikefy to be HIV carriers than

other Israelis.

Protesters threw stones and bot-

tles, beat policemen with umbrel-
las, and vandalized poked can.
At one point, the stone- and

bottle-throwing forced many po-
licemen to ran far cover inside

the Prime Monster’s Office com-
pound, as (fid the tear gas that

turned on them with, the wind.

“Look how we’re being treated

FoBconm nm for cover durhig. yesterday’s demonstration by Ethiopian immqpttiils outside the Prime Minister’s Office.

today. Would the police use tear,

gas against ofoer groups? Only
against us they think, it's all right

to use tear gas,” Messala raid.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres
agreed to meet with Messala and
other conmlunity leaders during
a laUm the protest,and accepted

their demand to set up a commis-

sion of inquiry to took into the

immigrants’ complaints..

Peresalso issued an apologyon
behalf of the . entire government
for foe slight .to the community
caused by the blood pobey. But
he also criticized the immigrants

forthe violence displayed during

the demonstration.

The meeting was attended by
Absorption Minister Yair Tza

-

ban. Health Minister Ephraim
Snehj Internal Security Minister

Moshe Sbahal, Chief of General
Staff Lt-Gen. Amnon Iiplrin-

Shahak, and Police Insp.-Gen.

Assaf Hefetz, as well asmembers
of foe Ethiopian community, led

i

by Messala, and several kessim.

Despite die violence outride,

the meeting’s atmosphere was re-

portedly confiaL There were mo-
ments of tension, however, as foe

community members demanded
that Peres fire Sneh, saying he
was responsible for authorizing

the order to discard Ethiopian

blood. Bat Peres was dearly not
going to give in, an observer said.

Jerusalem police chief Cmdr.

.

Arye Arait said police used tear;

'

gas when they believed there was-

;

a danger of foe protesters break-!
ing into foe Prime Minister’s Of-;!
fice. Police later also admitted U?-

;

using robber bullets and stun!;

grenades. "X
“The protesters were cont !

pletely out of control,” Amit',
said. “It was like foe intifada all

'

over again.”

Hefetz said many policemen ;

were injured because they dem- .
onstrated restraint “We should
have been tougher,” Israel Radio

*

quoted him as saying.

The Prime Minister’s Office, a*
multi-storied building surround- *.

ed .by a fence, was under siege for \

most of the day by a crowd of -

demonstrators police estimated
at between 8,000 and 10,000.

Border policemen stood atop •

foe building and a police behcop-
'

ter flew over the crowd. A water
cannon and mounted policemen

‘

quickly proved useless in break- -

ing np the protest.

"Stop the racism against Mack
;

Jews,” and “We are not viruses;

we are black humans,” were
among the signs held by the

protesters.

“I want foe blood I donated
over the last three years back,” .

said Gideon Getahn, 25, of Ear- :

miel. Getahn earned a dub, that

be said be would use to defend
himself against police.

Another protester, his face
covered with an Ethiopian flag,

chanted: “Stop the racism,” ashe
‘

marched around holding a Ma-
gen David Adorn blood donor's
card in his hand.

In Washington, foe Anti-Defa-
mation League called on foe gov-
ernment to exhibit sensitivity in

dealing with the Ethiopian
community.
"We understand the problem

(Conthmed on Page 2)

AN Amharic proverb says that "a
large stomach can contain almost

the entire world.”

But, said Mkha Feldman, an
expert cm Ethiopian Jewry, "mere
is no room in an Ethiopian stom-

ach for wounded pride. There is

no Amharic equivalent for Til

swallow my pride.’ At that point,

the stomach bursts.”

The experts agree: It was the

insult to the community that

brought out the pent-up angerthat

turned to rage.

“Blood is symbolic. An insult to

their blood is an insult to foe com-
mumty’s identity,” said Hebrew
University anthropologist Dr.
Shalva WeilL “It goes beyond

AIDS. Ifs their physical identity

which is being violated.”

“The insult over the blood

BACKGROUND
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brought Mood to ' the peoples’

heads,” said Feldman; who
brought the mimiguuits here as an 1

emissary and today oversees the

integration of Ethiopian dim on
behalf of foe Interior Ministry.

is crip(finri?^^^Prime Minister

Shimon Peres apologized, he hit

the na3 onthe head. He helped to

restore foe torn in honor felt by the

conmnmity. \
"T hope the rest of the Israeli

public wilt realize bow sensitive

the community is. and how itwas
hint, so that we can continue to

bn3d tins fine fabric of integration

•.=• .v.-i

between tap todetfes which are

such worlds apart.”

Feldman sand this is foe second
timefoe Btirioi^oomuaBiiHy has
resorted to violence. In the early

summer, stones were thrown at a
demonstration in Be’erotayim .

“Some of the youths are more
Israeli than Ethiopian when it

comes to being gentle,” he noted.

Weill-agreed that youths took a
central part in yesterday’s demon-
stration. “The youths are highly

motivated. Ifs more important for

them to be part of Isradi society,

to be accepted, than it is to get

jobs or houses.
”

She believes foe future is not
' dear— “it could go any way.” But
what is dear is that the community
demonstrated its unity, its strength

- and its electoral power.

AFTER driving past the
Ethiopian immigrants'
demonstration yesterday, I

believe I finally know what it

feels like to be a settler. I now
know what it feels like to have my car window
shattered and my head narrowly missed by a
potentially lethal rode - and how it feels to have
the police not care at all.

At 3:20 p.m., I was on my way to the Supreme
Court, as I am every day at about that time. As I

drove down Rehov Ruppin past thp
demonstration, I suddenly heard a load crash, ana
foe inside of my car was covered with shattered
glass. The window above the left rear door was
completely gone, taken out by a rode bigger than
my two fists. I was shaken by the knowledge that

had the rock hit six inches farther forward,
my head might have looked like my window
does.

None of the dozens of policemen at foe scene
appeared to notice. A civilian who was standing

EYEWITNESS
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nearby came over to see if I was
hurt, and, when I said no, told

me that I should get out of
there. Instead, I tried to report
the incident to a policeman on

the spot, hoping that with prompt action, the
perpetrator could be caught.

After three different policemen simply yelled at
me and told me to go complain at headquarters in

foe Russian Compound, however, I gave up. I

went to the Russian Coimpound, where a bored
policeman was recording numerous similar
complaints. In the five minutes it took me to fill

out my form, three other people entered to
complain of similar damage from the
demonstrators.

All the complaints will no donbt be entered into

some file to satisfy the bureaucracy. With the
policemen at the site uninterested in searching for
the perpetrators, however, it seems unlikely that,

they will ever be found. Apparently, the police
don't care untO blood is shed.

Peres:

with Syria, but no

in talks

ISRAEL and Syria made some
progress on normalization and
economic matters in their last

round Of talks in Maryland, but

there was no breakthrough.
Prime Minister Shimon Peres

said yesterday.

The talks resume today after a
weekend break.

Yesterday, US Middle East

peace coordinator Dennis Ross
met at his home for seven hours

with the Israeli and Syrian
delegation heads. Foreign
Ministry Director-General Uri
Savir mod Ambassador Walid
Mualem. No specific

information on the session- was
available.

"There is progress. It is still

not a breakthrough. We have
not solved all the problems. It’s

always a matter of definition,”

Peres told Channel X.

"It is correct thaton the issue

of normalization there is

progress, on the economics
issue there is progress,” he said.

“On the issue of security
arrangements, talks have
begun.”
He refused to elaborate.

Bnt he said time was short -
given that .both Israel and the

BATSHEVA TSUR
and nows

US are to hold elections in the

fall - and the work ahead long.

.

“I am a partner [to the idea]

that there is a contradiction

between foe shortness of time
arid the seriousness and depth of
the problems,” Peres raid.

Because of foe ' wide gaps
between the sides, the
government is holding out little

hope for real progress dozing
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher’s visit to the region

next week.
Xri Washington, it. is already

accepted that if there is no real

progress in the next few weeks,
the talks will be put on the back
burner. Bnt contacts, if not
negotiations, between the sides

will .be maintained until after

foe US and Israeli elections, to

prevent any regression from
what has already been achieved.

;
At yesterday’s, cabinet

meeting, the ministers heard foe
Second part ofa report from the

IDF Intelligence Branch. No
information was relayed to foe

media about its contents.

Peres is said to have rebuked

Chief of General Staff Lt.-Gen.
Amnon Lipkin-Shahak

.

for
expressing pessimism over foe

chances of reaching an
agreement with Syria this year.
According to Israel Radio,
Peres; said foe IDF had also

expected the agreement with
-

. Jordan to take a long time and
had >.been surprised at how
quickly foe accord was reached.

The threat of Iranian nori-

conventiorial arms was also

reportedly discussed.

.
Meanwhile, former OC

-Intelligence Uri Saguy told a
gathering of the Council for

Peace and Security that "in
peace we will have to give up foe
Golan Heights. There will not
be peace without a full
withdrawal from the Golan
Heights.

"Israel is holding a pathetic

. debate with foe Syrians over foe.

difference between the July 4,
. 1967 border and the internation-

al border,” he said, addingfoat
this argument indicates that the
end result will be a full with-
drawal from foe Golan Heights.
Saguy also said that the peace

with Syria will be no warmer
than the peace with Egypt.

Police detain shooting suspect John du Pont

/A IT COULD HAPPEN

1lan T0 YOU!!!
In Israel five out of every

thousand babies

are born with cerebral palsy

A "March ofDimes"

zviCCBe feCdin every househoCdin IsraeC

on 'Tuesday, January 30, 1996

I LAN
teraei Foimdation for Hancficapped Chidren

79011001

NEWTOWN SQUARE, Perm. (Renter) -Million-

aire John du Boot, snspected by ppfice of killing

Olympic wrestling gold medalist David Schultz, has

been detained by police, local officials said

yesterday.

‘They got Km,” sriidDdawaie County emergency

^safcasom B8I Lowjoy. “It’s over arid fie is afive,”

A Renters f*otogr^ibcrs3kiDoPomwas broi^tt

to a local police station by a heavily-armed rapid

response team.

Do Pont is alleged to have shot dead Schultz, who

woo a gerid medal at the 1984 Los Angeles Olympics

in the freestyle 74 kg. class.

.
grhwiiy irti^wifolriswifeaiKifan^mahons&on

grounds of Du Pont’s 800-acre estate.

Earfier story, Page 4

Help us to help them.

"Strengthenye the wea^ktiis andconfirm tkfee&te {mss'
1
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Netanyahu aims to adapt
party line to Oslo reality

THE Likud centra] committee will

soon take up chairman Binyamin
Netanyahu's policy proposals,

which be bills as “a clear, unam-

biguous alternative to the tine pur-

sued by the government"
Netanyahu said yesterday that

.deliberations are currently under

way toward formulating this alter-

native. “What is planned is updat-

ing the platform," he said, while

denying there is any thought to

‘“an ideological rethinking. Our
ideological beliefs are as unshak-

able as ever, and the issues have

nothing to do with ideological

steadfastness."

. It is believed that Netanyahu h
will make a tactical move to take

into consideration changes

SARAH HONIG

already implemented under the

Oslo accords, while concentrating

on how to prevent future conces-

sions.

While there is consensus with-

in the party on the need to halt the

continuation of the present

process, there are differences of

opinion about what to do about h

what has already been done. A
large group, led by Former prime

minister Yitzhak Shamir and MK
Ze’ev Begin, refuses to reconcile

itself to die facts created by the

Labor government in the past two

years.

However. Netanyahu is likely to

obtain a majority for his positions.

“The task clearly before us now
is to preempt the establishment of

a Palestinian state," Netanyahu
said. ‘Tf Labor wins the coming
elections, it is a certainty that the

Palestinian state will come into

the world, that Israel will cede

every inch of the GoJan, retreat to

the shores of Lake Kinneret, and
that Jerusalem will be divided. If

the Likud is elected, there will be

no Palestinian state and the auton-
omy will be contained, the Golan
will remain in Israel's, hands and

Jerusalem in its entirety will be

Israel's capital.

“We are willing to talk to the

Palestinians, as we talk to any

Arabs, but we demand of any

interlocutor that he fully accept

Israel’s right to exist. Ofalii have

seen thus far, the Palestinian

Authority and [Yasser] Arafat

have a long way to go.

“If the Palestinians do not con-

vince us that they are a real part-

ner for peace, and they don’t seem
intent on doing so, then they can-

not be treated as a partner for

peace."

Bui Netanyahu said he will “not

send the array to reoccupy cities

handed over to the PLO. though in

Jerusalem I will dose down the

Orient House and all other PLO
institutions and will see to it that

no more territory is handed over
to Arafat.’'

High Court: Netanyahu’s revealing

secret data protected by immunity
LIKUD chairman Binyamin
Netanyahu should not be investi-

gated for revealing a classified

document to the Knesset, because
the act was protected by his sub-

stantive immunity as an MK. the

High Court of Justice ruled yester-

day.

However, the court gave
Attorney-General Michael
BenYair 45 days to justify his

refusal to investigate other possi-

ble suspects in the affair, such as

the person who gave the docu-

ment to Netanyahu.

The ruling was issued in

response to two petitions, by MK
Ran Cohen (.Meretz) and Labor

Party activist Shmuel Cohen. The
petitions were filed in response to

a Knesset debate on a no-confi-

dence motion last June.

Netanyahu, who presented the

motion for the Likud, toId the

plenum that the government had
retreated from three principles in

.its negotiations with Syria that it

had previously said were absolute

conditions for an agreement

EVELYN GORDON

These- principles were an
unequal withdrawal of Israeli and
Syrian forces away from the

Golan, a continued CDF presence

on Mount Hermon. and no foreign

troops on the Golan.

Netanyahu added that he had a

document proving thar these were

the government's instructions to

the chief of general staff, then on
his way ro Washington for a meet-
ing with his Syrian counterpart.

Foreign Minister Shimon Peres,

who responded for the govern-

ment, charged that Netanyahu's
document was a “bluff." and said

the Likud leader had probably
written it himself.

In response to this charge,

Netanyahu began quoting the rel-

evant passages from the docu-
ment.
The petitioners charged that

Netanyahu had committed a crim-

inal act by revealing the contents

of a classified document. Ben-
Yair replied that this might be so.

but the act was protected by
Netanyahu's substantive immuni-
ty as an MK — Justices

Aharon Barak, Theodor Orr. and
Yitzhak Zamir agreed with Ben-
Yair. In his verdict, Barak noted

that the court has produced three

conflicting opinions as to the

proper test of whether substantive

immunity applies. However, he
said, Netanyahu's action meets all

three of the tests.

Former chief justice Meir
Shamgar, Barak noted, said the

test was whether the alleged crime

was committed “as an integral

part of Idle MK’s] legitimate

activity." whereas Justice Eliezer

Goldberg said the test was
whether the crime was “relevant

to performance of [the MK's]
job." It is clear that Netanyahu's

action meets both these tests,

Barak continued, since justifying

u no-confidence motion is certain-

ly an integral part of an MK's job,

and the classified information was

directly relevant to the subject of
the motion.

Barak himself has proposed a

much more difficult test: The
crime must be “part of the natural

risk to which any MK is subject."

This. Barak explained, means that

an MK cannot openly and pre-

meditatedly violate the law, even
for the sake of doing his job.

However, be should be protected

if, in the heat of a debate, he acci-

dentally goes beyond what would
normally be permitted and com-
mits, for example, libel or crimi-

nal incitement Otherwise, MKs
would be afraid to speak for fear

that they might cross the border

into illegal speech.

Thus, under Barak's test

Netanyahu would not have been

protected had he quoted from the

document during his prepared

opening speech. However, Barak
said, he cannot be held liable for

quoting the document as a sponta-

neous response to Peres.

Netanyahu expressed satisfaction

at the court's decision.

Levine: Hizbullah attacks drop slightly
THERE has been a slight drop in

Hizbullah's attacks on the IDF in

the security zone recently and a
corresponding increase in those

against the South Lebanese
Army, OC Northern Command
Maj. Gen Amiram Levine said

yesterday.

Levine noted, however, that this

was not preventing the extremist

Shi'ite organization from cooper-

ating with other organizations and
helping them to carry out attacks

against IDF targets.

He spoke to reporters during a
presentation ceremony "at

Northern Command headquarters

of certificates of merit to out-

DAVID RUDGE

standing soldiers, for bravery in

battle and exemplary duty in their

specific fields.
. .

"Hizbullah, at

the moment, is trying to hit the

SLA more and a bit less the IDF.

But it [Hizbullah] has sufficient

levels of freedom to cooperate

with other organizations and push
them against the IDF. and it is

doing tins." said Levine.

He said Hizbullah was continu-

ing to fire at IDF and SLA targets

from inside villages north of the

security zone. He said the IDF
would act appropriately but would
not be drawn into responding in a

way that would escalate fighting

in die region.

The award ceremony yesterday

followed weekend fighting in the

zone in which four Palestinian

gunmen from -Ahmed JibnTs
PFLP-General Command were
killed by IDF troops.

The gunmen had apparently

intended to carry out a lethal

closerange operation against IDF
and SLA troops in the zone. Maps
and documents found on their

bodies indicated that the target

area had been Marjayoun.
Fighting continued inside the

security zone yesterday. Reports

from Lebanon said there were
heavy exchanges between IDF
and SLA gunners and gunmen in

The Ah' Tahr hill region in the east-

ern sector of the zone.

In the evening there-
,
were

reports of one or more heavy
explosions close to the border, in

the Upper Galilee region,

although there was no confirma-

tion that anything fell inside

Israeli territory.

The array spokesman said it

appeared die blasts were from
mortar rounds which had been
fired at IDF and SLA positions

inside the zone.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Banned Brooklyn rabbi suing government
Abraham HechL the renegade Brooklyn rabbi banned from entering

Israel, reportedly is planning a multi-million-doUor lawsuit against

the government and several Israeli officials for defamation. Interior

. Minister Haim Ramon, who is one of the officials named, last

'nlonth issued an order barring seven Americans involved in

extreme right-wing activities from Israel. Hecht, the long-time

rabbi of the Syrian community of Brooklyn, generated a fire storm
last June when he implied it would be acceptable to kill the prime
minister. He is currently on suspension from bis congregation and
is expected to be retired, Jerusalem Post Staff

President of Albania arrives today
President Sail Berisha of Albania arrives today for a three-day
visit After being welcomed by President Ezer Weizman, Berisha
.will meet Prime Minister Shimon Peres. Jerusalem Post Stiff

CORRECTION
Ivan Shiran recounted his experiences in the Beit Lid article which
appeared on Friday and not as published.

We deeply mourn the passing of our very dear friend

EZRA CATTAN r,
(NewYbrk)

non %na ,min anw
|
£

Benefactor of Mevaseret Zion Educational Center

We express our condolences to die entire Cattan family.

Members ofthe Mevaseret Zion community may pay their

respects to the deceased and hte family, as the proccession

passes Mevaseret Zion Educational Center. 50 Rahov Ha'oren,

Mevaseret, at approximately 8:00 am. today.

The funeral wifi leave Yeshiva Shuvi Nefesh in Mea Shearim at

1:00 p.m„ and will proceed to the cemetery in Sanhedria

Directors, Staff, and Students of K7ryat Hlnucft,

Mevaseret Zion - Kol Mevaser

ARIEL PETER ARAN
Ambassador of Israel

passed away on

Saturday, January 27, 1996.

Two killed, 9 hurt on roads
DAVID RUDGE AND Itim

The Family

TWO people were killed and and
nine injured in road accidents yes-

terday.

Suwafini Ghaniya, 20, of Deir
Hanna in the Galilee, was killed

and two others seriously injured

when their car overturned on a
curve near the turnoff to Turan in

the Galilee early yesterday morn-
ing.

1
Lester Leslie. Si. of Netanya,

' was killed when he was struck by
a car while crossing the street at a

crosswalk. Police said the driver,

who was speeding, had his license

revoked for 90 days.

Seven people were injured,

three moderately and four lightly,

in an accident at the Nanshon
junction, between Beit Shemesh

ALONI
(Continued from Page It

have all been the same without
these sacrifices," she said.

Despite her embittered, reprov-

ing tone, her speech received a
standing ovation.

Later in the meeting, Sarid. in

his address, strongly disagreed

with Aloni about the party’s civil

rights record, citing a long list of

legislation he claimed Meretz ini-

tiated in this Knesset.

He called on Aloni to stay active

in Meretz, and to continue to sup-

port the party. He even shook her

hand, an unusual gesture, given

the state of their relationship in

recent months.

Aloni later commented that she

would "think about what he said."

Sarid is expected to succeed

Aloni as Meretz’s leader, amid
charges by Aloni that he has

underaiined her.

(Continued from Page 11

and the need to deal carefully with

blood donations of Ethiopian

Jews, but these problems can be

handled with more sensitivity,” the

organization said in a statement

Most major US television sta-

tions broadcast items on the

demonstration.

Uat Collins adds:

The Ethiopian blood affair will

be discussed in several different

Knesset forums this week- The

Labor faction is dedicating its

weekly meeting to the subject

and Ramie.
Meanwhile, police are appealing

for witnesses to an accident on the

Coastal Road near the southern
entrance to Haifa at around 8 on
Saturday night
Police said a furniture truck

swerved out of its lane, causing a
car to take evasive action. The car

overturned and a woman was seri-

ously injured and three other peo-
ple tightiy hurt.

The truck did not stop. Police

said there was a sign in Hebrew on
the crack reading ‘‘We are on the

way to another satisfied customer."
Anyone who witnessed the acci-

dent or has since seen the truck is

asked to contact the nearest police

station.

Libya attacks
Oman over ties

with Israel

CAIRO (ReuterJ - Libya attacked

Oman yesterday for signing an
agreement on establishing com-
mercial interest sections with

Israel, saying it was “disastrous”

for the Arab world.

"The signing of this agreement

with the enemy by Oman, (he first

Gulf state to undertake such a

capitulationist step, is yet another

disaster to beset the Arab nation,"

Libyan radio said in a commen-
tary monitored by the British

Broadcasting Corporation (BBC).

"Oman’s signing of this agree-

ment is part of the appalling con-

cessions made by some Arabs on

the path of surrender to the enemy
of the Arab nation,” the state-run

radio said.

RIOT
today and the Immigration and

Absorption Committee is holding

a special session to review iL

“There can be no doubt that a

terrible wrong has been done the

Ethiopian Jewish community,

which has proved its Zionism

beyond question and made an

important contribution to the

stare," said Labor faction chair-

man Ra’anan Cohen. “The

Knesset cannot just ignore such a

mm.
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Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat confers with King Hussein in Amman yesterday.

Hussein reaffirmed Jordan’s support for Arafat’s quest for an independent Palestinian state with

east Jerusalem as its capital. tf

PA frees Hamas activists
THE Palestinian Authority has

released between 10 and 16 Hamas
activists as a prelude to new nego-

tiations on conciliation and draft-

ing a law governing municipal

elections expected in May.
The elections, in which Hamas

plans to compete, will elect

municipal authorities across the

areas governed by the PA.

On Friday, iwo Hamas, leaders,

Mohammed' Shama and Dr.

Mahmoud Zahar, met with :,PA

Chairman YasserArafat; MafrtnOud

Abbas (Abu Mazen), Jamil

Sourani, and Salim Zaanoun, acting
speaker of the Palestinian National

CounciLThegroup decided to form
two committees, one to draft the

election bill, and the otherto follow

up December’s Cairo talks which
ended without agreement on issues

such as the stance Hamas would
take concerning the “armed strug-

gle" against Israel.

Zaanoun’s presence sparked
rumors that the PA might try to

offer Hamas a place in the

465member PNC. In the past

JON IMMANUEL

Hamas has demanded 40 percent

of the seats, considerably more
than its actual political strength.

Arafat met with members of the

PNC in Jordan Saturday to per-

suade them to return for a crucial

session on changing the covenant

Most of the Hamas detainees

released this weekend were junior

activists, except for Ahmed Naur,
an -imam from Khan Minis who
was arrested three : months ago
after he preached a sermon attack-

ing the PA and Hamas leaderswho
favored negotiations with the PA.
In another meeting Saturday, the

two Hamas leaders andSayedAbu
Musameh met with a PA security

team includingPreventive Security

chiefMohammed Dahlan, military

intelligence chief Musa Arafat,

Gaza police chief Brig. Ghazi

Jabali, North Gaza commander
Brig. Saeb Ajez, and PA secretary

Thyeb Afcdel-Raheem.

After the Friday meeting, Yasser

Arafat, gratified that Hamas did

not disrupt the Palestinian Council

elections, granted Hamas a license

to open a new newspaper. Tlie

existing Hamas newspaper. AJ-

Watan, folded when its chief edi-

tor Iraad Falouji broke ranks with

Hamas and ran for a seat on the

council with the Fatah list in

North Gaza.

Falouji did noi win a seat, but

election results In North Gaza
r have not been finalized because of

disputes concerning the counting
• ofvotes in two polling stations in

Jabalya refugee camp.The polling

la these two stations was repeated

and the results are expected this

week.
Hamas was also authorized to

open a media bureau, which will

include the newspaper and a

spokesman's office.

Reuters, meanwhile, reported

that the Palestinian Police identi-

fied tire man who was killed yes-

terday when a bomb he was mak-
ing exploded prematurely as

Hamas member Ahmed Salem
Abu Seif.

Suspects allegedly Held without
charges in Bethlehem jail

A MAN arrested two weeks ago
has been held in a damp
Bethlehem cell the size of a bed
and beaten up while the

Palestinian Police keeps changing
the charges against him, his fami-
ly said.

In another case, it was claimed
thar a man called Ala Aza was
held upside down from a ceiling

in Bethlehem jail and beaten. He
was released after two days;

These cases came to light

Saturday during a meeting of fam-
ilies of t^e arrested men, human
rights lawyers and elected
Bethlehem district members of .

the new Palestinian Council.

Salah Taamari, an elected coun-
cil member was quoted as saying,

“These things must not be done to

our peopIe. This abuse of power is

the result of many years of occu-
pation.”

Up to 10 men have been arrest-

ed, subjected to various beatings

and released, all except for Nacl

Hitmas, 22, said sources, who said

they believed Israel was behind

the orders to arrest him.

Hitmas was arrested on
January 16 after police claimed be
was involved in the shooting of an

Israeli near Rachel's Tomb. When
they came to bis home to arrest

him they found only his father,

brother and two friends. So they

arrested them until Hitmas gave
himself up. He has not been for-

mally charged. . .

serious wrong to a valuable com-
munity.”

Emanuel Zissman (Labor), chair-

man . of the Immigration and
Absorption Committee, said the

committee would act to prevent the

recurrence of such discrimination.

Community leaders have been
invited to the committee meeting.
Education Committee chairwoman
Daiia Itzik (Labor) sent a letter to
State Comptroller Miriam Beo-
Porat asking her to investigate the
mafleLpte subject is also expected
to be raised in the plenum.

JON IMMANUEL

"His cell is 70 cm. by two
meters. He was beaten during the

first few days, but his health is

better now," his father, Ahmed,
said yesterday.

But others who saw him in the

yard this weekend at Bethlehem’s
former army headquarters which
now serve die Palestinian Police,
said he appeared to have a swollen
face, and was unkempt and
unshaven. He also seemed unable
to focus in daylight, as though he
had spent long periods in the dark.
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Judge loses patience with Amir’s attorney

COMMENT
RAJNE MARCUS

former law stn-
oenJ,-did a far better job repre-
senting himself than either of his
lawyers at his trial yesterday.

.

Ad®onishing attorney Jona-
Ray Goldbog several times

and scorning his knowledge of Is-
taeU law. Judge Edmond Levy
^gain intervened during proceed-
ings and not only allowed, but
also directed Amir to defend
himself.

When Goldberg realized that
ne was totally unprepared, he
told Judge Levy that he would
need a team of lawyers.
Levy said he would do his best

to appoint an additional lawyer,
and would even asset in finding
one. By law, the court is obliged
w appoint a lawyer for a defen-
dant feeing, a minimum 10-year
prison sentence.

While Goldberg’s idea of eross-

examining prosecution witnesses
consisted of banal technical ques-
tions, Amir was far. mean sophis-
ticated and to the point.

When Dep.-Cmdr. Avi Cohen
told the court he was certain that

Amir used the wad “murder,”
the defendant said: “I don’t want

to doubt your
.

credibility, but I
used the word ‘mans!aughtex?

”

“I used the word ‘injure’; you
used - the word, ‘murder,’ ” re-

:

plied Cohen.

While' cross-examining Ch.-
Supt Modi Naftali, Amir asked
him .if' Jie seemed like' a “lunatic

murderer.”
- **He seemed like a cold fish,”'

Naftali told the court.

- Amir has chqsen his own line

of defense; He . did not mean to

murder' Rabin.

MONEY from the US intended
to help fund Yigal Amiris defense
is being blocked by the govern-

ment here, Amir's lawyer, Jona-
than Ray Goldberg, told Tel
:Ayiv District Court yesterday.

As during previous hearings,
Goldberg 'succeeded m incundng

the wrath of Judge Levy
for his apparent inability , to de-

fend his client

“I have spent sleepless nights

going over the evidence,” shout-

ed Levy.
“1 don’t understand why you

are not well-versed in the
evidence.”

'

However, after much badger-
ing; Levy agreed to amsader fi-

nancing 'expeit defense witnesses,

as long as Goldberg filed a formal

request.

Scores of other objections
raised during the hearing were
repeatedly turned down by Levy,
who eventually lost bis patience

and suggested that Goldberg be
tried by the Israel Bar Associa-

tion’s disciplinary committee for

“scandalous violation of ethics.”

He also threatened to charge him
with court costs.

Amiris second lawyer, Morde-
ebai Offri, officially resigned

from the case yesterday.

“I took on this case on two
conditions,” said Offri. “The first

was that the family would pay for

all my expenses, which they
haven’t done. So far I have paid

out of my own pocket for every-

thing and haven’t received a cent

RAINE MARCUS

from them.”
The second condition, said Of-

fri, was drat he would have the

final say in bow to conduct the

defense.

Since the two lawyers’ lines of

defense did not correspond, Offri

decided to quit.

“However I am convinced that

Yigal did not mean to kill late

prime minister Rabin,” he con-

cluded.

Witnesses put on the stand by
prosecutor Penina Guy did not

agree, and described Amir’s
“calm state of mind” and his ad-

missions that he intended to mur-

der Rabin.

The prosecution is expected to

bring its last witnesses today, in-

cluding Rabin’s bodyguard
Yoram Rubin, who was wounded
by Amir.

The first witness. Chief Snpu
Mordechai Naftali, head of
Hayarkon sub-district’s investiga-

tions division, where Amir was
first taken after his arrest, de-

scribed his shock at Amir’s reac-

tion when he told him that Rabin

was dead.

“He said that he had arrived

the square to execute the prune

minister,” said Naftali.

At this point, he added, Amir
did not know of Rabin's death.

“Then I got a phone call from

the sub-district commander
[Ya’acov Shoval] who said: ‘He

was apparently successful.’

Woman thought she was melting:

rare mental syndrome occurs here

JUDY SIEGEL

A 28-YEAR-OLD Israeli woman
is one of the few people in the
world to be diagnosed with a
strange, but usually short-lived
psychiatric syndrome that caused
her to believe fee world and parts
of her body were “melting” and
feat she would live forever.

The rare illness, called Cotard
Syndrome, is so obscure feat it is

not even listed in fee fee Diag-
nostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders - considered
the psychiatrists’ bible. Fewer
than 20 cases have been authenti-

cated in the world’s medical liter-

ature over fee past 20 years.

The case is described in fee

latest issue of Harefuah, fee jour-

nal of the Israel Medical Associa-

tion, by Drs. George Simovici
and Arye Bauer of the Jaffa

Community Mental Health Cen-
ter. - _

The woman is unmarried and
an only child who completed only
elementary schooL She lives in

sheltered housing and works in a
factory. Complaining of anxiety,

she suddenly claimed witches had
cast a spell on her, when she

looked in fee mirror, she saw her-

self without a nose. A computer-

ized scan of her head showed
physiological changes in her
brain. She was treated wife drags

and psychofaenqjy and her con-

dition improved.

The authors note that most
previous patients lived in an- era

before magnetic resonance imag-
ing and other scanning tech-

niques could disclose changes in

brain function.

Germany’s 29-year-old Minister ofYouth Affairs Qandia Nolle (second from right) talks with new immigrants at the Nurim youth
village, as her host, Jewish Agency Youth Ahya Department head Yehfel Leket (left) looks on. (Joe Malcolm)

Dan’s ‘March of Dimes’ tomorrow Lau: No religious justification for bloodshed
JUDY SIEGEL

THE incidence of cerebral palsy, a motor nerve disorder feat can cause

spastic paralysis of the limbs and frequently retardation, is significantly
mote common in Diuse and Arabs than Jews because of inbreeding.

This was disclosed by Dr. Simla Herman, a pediatric neurologist at

Sheba Hospital, who conducted fee study on behalf of Dan, fee Israel

Foundation for Handicapped Children. Dan will tomorrow hold its

annual “March of Dimes” fund-raising campaign by sending school-

children to homes around fee country.

Hermon discovered dntt CP, which is caused by a permanent brain

defect or an injury at birth or soon thereafter, is 1.43 times more

common in Druse infinity than in Jews, and 1.19 times more common

in Arabs than in Jews. This is fete to marriage of dose relatives in these

communities.

March of Dimes chairman Herd Shekalim said fee campaign aims at

collecting at least NTS 3 mOIio"- Dan runs a network of kindergartens

and special schools, vocational training centers, rehabilitation units,

sports centers and hostels for adults.

London to get Holocaust museum
HA1U SHAPIRO

‘ TfitfcE is 'flo -rctigwus jusjjfica-.'

. .tion
. j

bloodshed, - Ashkenazi
Chief-Rabbi Yisrad Lan tdd the

' opening 6th International Con-
ference of the Jewish Media cm

Saturday night

Lan said that to dte Halacha as

a basis for the killing of Yitzhak

Rabin was a grave distortion.

While Lau claimed that there

were no authorized rabbis who
had sanctioned fee actions of Yi-

gal Amir, Jewish Agency Chair-

man Avraham Burg cha rged that

“there is a spiritual infrastructure

which gives a hechsher to this

Prof. Ehud Sprinzak of the He-

brew University’s Political Sci-

ence Department described fee

assassination as “an act of des-

GREERTAY CASHMAN

' peration, not an act of power.”

He said there are only a few
dozen violent activists on fee ex-

treme right, and most of them are

inclined to be violent toward Pal-

estinians. Very few advocate
hurting Jews. Even though their

language is one of “rhetorical vi-

olence” he said, “they are not

violent, they are people in crisis.*

In his address, Burg focused on

Jewish survival “without an ex-

ternal enemy.” He wondered
whether “we have enough com-

mon definitions which will enable

us to function as a people.”

“As long as we had an outsider

to define for us who is a Jew, it

was easy,” he said, “but the min-

ute we don’t have ah outside defi-

nition, it’s differenL”

la fee past, he commented, the

Jews of Israel and fee Jews of die

Diaspora were in direct contact

with each other through the res-

cue of a third person.

Looking five to 10 years ahead.

Burg noted that this will be die

first time in centuries when a ma-

jority of the Jewish people will

not be under threat of

persecution.

“The better the situation is for

fee individual Jew,” he warned,

“the worse it is is for fee collec-

tive.”

Up until now, he said, Israel

has been relatively immune to in-

termarriage, “because we haven’t

yet lived a normal life.”

Assimilation, which threatens

Jewish existence, has not yet

been properly addressed by the

Israel government and the world

Jewish leadership, he said, add-

ing that he intends to discuss it

today at a government sponsored

meeting on future relations be-

tween Israel and fee Diaspora.

Burg will press the government

to help Jewish schools abroad to

become die best in the world, so

that people will want to send their

children there.

He also wants to create a uni-

versity of the Jewish people in

Israel to help prepare future Jew-

ish leaders for both fee Diaspora,

and Israel

“1 decided to get a confession,

which he [Amir] dictated to me.

and then tell him the premier suns

dead.” T,
‘'When I told him, he did not

move from his chair. ‘Is he dead?'

he asked.
“

'Yes,’ I replied. :>

:

‘In that case I have done "my
part,’ replied Amir,” said

Naftali. '
^

“I was shocked by his cool, and

when I asked him if be regretted

his actions, he replied feat tie

didn’t”

In a related development Ayi

Ricfatman, fee lawyer for Haggai

Amir, who is accused of conspir-

ing wife his brother to assassinate

Rabin, resigned yesterday, sayirig

he had not been paid.
*'

Potential

organ

donors ;r

increase?
««•

JUDY SIEGEL .

ABOUT 2,000 people registered

as potential organ donors in .De-

cember, compared wife only .137

in October, fee National Trans-

plant Coordinating Center
(NTCQ reported last week. ..t

The NTCC said part of lh&' in-

crease was due to repercussions

of Yitzhak Rabin’s assassinatieft,

and the rest resulted from a ma-

jor information campaign it start-

ed on December 11. !_•

There are 74,000 potential do-

nors on the list being kept, by
ADI, an organization founded- in

memory of a teenager who died

for lack of a donor organ. The

NTCC is planning to collect

names of prominent Israelis who
agree to make their registration

wife ADI known and publicize it

as an example to others.

In 199S, 110 organ transplants

were performed here using dona-

tions from 27 deceased donors

(each of whom donated an aver-

age- of four •organs)*- plus 10-1

transplants from living ddnorS-A
total of 945 patients are' still want-

ing for a transplant efthi
-

’ to ’tifie

shortage of organs. Of them, ‘801

(including 40 children) seek
.
a

kidney. The queue for kidneyi-is

lengthening; at fee end of 1-^4,

there were only 677 people wait-

ing for a kidney. . *

.

Twenty liver transplants were

performed last year, along wife

16 heart transplants and 56 -kid-

ney transplants, fee NTCC said.
'

Meanwhile, Mazal Zubiv, a. 12-

year-old who suffered from cir-

rhosis of fee liver, was recovering

yesterday after undergoing a liver

transplant The Netivor girl, <vyhp

celebrated her bat mitzva ‘two

weeks ago, had waited for a! do-

nor organ for three years. I-

LONDON’S Imperial War Muse-

um (TWM) is to incorporate a

Holocaust museum, according to

Sir Sigmund Sternberg, chairman

of the International Council of

Christians and Jews, who was

here Iasi week for the World Jew-

ish Congress Global Assembly.
Sternberg said the staff of the

IWM has agreed to the allocation

of space for the “museum within

a museum” and tbaa foods are

being solicited for the project

“This is an important step for

us. London is tire only world capi-

tal wife no Holocaust museum,”

he said.

According, to the plans, the

new museum is to occupy the

fourth and fifth floors of the

!WM*s “southern infill,” an area

of p™ 1,500 square meters. The

floor above will show a related

exhibit on the inhumanity of war,

while the floor below is to be a

conference and education center.

Tire new museum is to be a

major part of an IWM redevelop-

ment scheme. The cost of the en-

tire project is £12 million, of

which £3.5m. is for fitting out fee

Holocaust exhibit

According to the IWM, the ex-

hibit will take an objective stance

on what it calls ‘‘uncomfortifele

truths” concerning Britain’s role

during the Holocaust This in-

cludes restrictions on immigra-

tion, blockage of emigration to

Palestine, and internment of Jew-

ish refugees as enemy aliens.

Sternberg said he hoped fee

new museum would be opened

within three years.

Genetic modeling proves paternity

six years after alleged father died
JERUSALEM genetic scientists

have proven that a man who fived

a “double fife” and died ofcancer

six years ago was the father ofthe

baby girl born to his mistress.

The proof was based on old

Uood sampfes taken while he was

being treated at Haifa's Rambam
Hospital and made possible

through polymerase chain reac-

tion (PCR) techniques used at Ha-
dassah-Unlversity Hospital on
Ml Scopus in Jerusalem.

The man, who was married

with difldren, had a mistress,

whom he aqiported. After his

sudden death, the mistress sued

for a share in his estate to cover

child-care expenses.

JUDY SIEGEL

Prof. Adam Friedmann, head

of Hadassah’s molecular biology

nnit,, worked with Dr. Stella Ro-
senbaum and Dr. Anat Blmnen-
feid on the case, after being asked
by a court to settle tire paternity

question on the basis of DNA.
The man had undergone a biop-

sy and blood test at Rambam, but

these tissue samples contained

fewer than 1,000 cells of dried, old

blood, malting it impossible to de-

termine his DNA type directly

from them. The scientists worked

for three months to develop a

model that would allow recon-

struction of the blood sample to

make it suitable for analysis. Us-

ing PCR, they multiplied the DNA
segments in the Mood into a mil-

lion copies and obtained enough

for analysis.

In this case, because of the lim-

ited amount of genetic material,

five markers - three of them rare

- were tested. On the basis of

three of them, his paternity of tire

girl, who is now nine years old,

was proven with more than 97

percent accuracy.
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• Mandela
lectures

Farrakhan
News Agencies

.
.. v JOHANNESBURG

J fRESIDENT Nelson Mandela
"
told controversial US black

Moslem leader Louis Farrakhan

-yesterday that South Africa rejects

L^gcism and sexism and reveres all

.
:
retigions.

The fiery orator, whose state-

,mems have attacked Jews and

- women specifically and whites

generally, said after meeting

.Mandela he agreed with the presi-

- .dent's non-raciol stand.

“AH of the principles that

President Mandela has outlined

we agree with totally,” he. told

reporters after his 30-minute

meeting with Mandela. “Islam is a

religion which, if practiced, disal-

lows racialism, racism, injustice,

tyranny and oppression."

Mandela said he outlined ‘‘the

fundamental principles on which

our policies are based and on

which we are trying to build a new

1 South Africa" during the meeting

Vat his Johannesburg home.
./-.yhe lecture came after the visit

'of Farrakhan, head of the

-..USbased Nation of Islam

Movement, generated vocal con-

ftraversy. South African newspa-

.pers questioned the wisdom of the

visit because of racial sensitivities

Tin the country’s new democracy.

"The white right described him last

,week as a pile of horse manure.

,

' Even Mandela’s African

.

Rational Congress had said

• .JFarrakhan could learn about toler-

, ance during his visit

-H Mandela said he had met many
/people with opposing views and

agreed to meet Farrakhan despite
» -opposition.
.‘.

L .“I immediately agreed to meet

,, him because in the course of my
career as leader of the ANC and
president I have accomodated a

,
wide range of views. I have met

"people whose views were diamet-

..rically opposed to mine,"

..Mandela told reporters.

• , Mandela has called on blacks

-and whites to come together since

white minority rale ended with his

-election two years ago. Farrakhan,

V asked ifracial divisions also could

. be bridged in the United States,

said the key in South Africa was
Mandela's leadership.

Farrakhan was on a 27-day

factfinding tour ofAfrica that also
' has taken him to Nigeria, where

: .hemet with military dictator Gen.

.Sani Abacha. and Libya, where he

-met with Muammar Gaddafi.

- ,
Mandela defended Farrakhan's

contacts with leaders who have

..been accused of trampling on

.'. lfmman rights. The president said

;he,. himself would meet with

Abacha as soon as the Nigerian

. leader released jailed political dis-

sidents and embraced democratic

reform, and called Gaddafi a sup-

_ jporter of the anti-apartheid xnove-

• roent.

1- Farrakhan has long had ties to

tiaddafi. Such links, along with

.his. fiery rhetoric, have earned

- .him criticism in the United States.

. But his part in organizing the

.Million Man March on

V Washington was seen as a bid to

. shake off his militant reputation

and emeige as a black leader with

-wide support,
> .paring the October march

^Farrakhan extorted black men to

take responsibility for their lives,
-!
Mitl for combatting racism, and to

'•treat women with respect.
-

‘At around the same time, he said

'•he wanted to meet and exchange

views with Jewish leaders.
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USsoldier grazed

by sniper, more

POWs to be freed

mrsas."
third time in two days**

JJ®? SjuS stipulated*^*': 90) pn*

soldiers have been fired on there-
registered with the Rea

S

°Mcjmwhile, the slow reh=a*of oners • „ *^ uncon*-

A French military video shows a white shockwave as France carried out its sixth underground nuclear test, a 120 kfloton Masqat

Fangataufa atoll in the south Pacific on Saturday.

French nuclear test spark

outrage, but may be last
FRANCE’S sixth nuclear test triggered a new

wave of outrage in Asia and the South Pacific

yesterday, tempered by hope the giant under-

ground blast in French Polynesia will be the Iasi.

Japan, Australia, New Zealand and the

Philippines condemned the test at the remote

Fangataufa atoll early yesterday, the most pow-

erful since France ended a 1992 moratorium

and resumed atomic testing last year.

The Defense Ministry said it was equivalent

to less than 120,000 tonnes of conventional

explosives, more than six times the power of

the bomb dropped on the Japanese city of

Hiroshima in 1 945.

President Jacques Chirac, who said last year

that France would probably stage six tests and

then sign a treaty outlawing them for ever, was

silent on whether the blast marked the end of a

series that has damaged France’s image

abroad.

“We have no comment," an official at

Chirac’s office said. Chirac has left the option

for a seventh test, saying he will complete the

blasts by tiie end of February.

Officials said it would take several day^^o...

examine the computer data from the blast to ’.

decide if Fiance can call a halt. .

Chirac travels to the United Stales for a

three-day visit on February 1, and will address

a joint session of Congress on Thursday in

what could be a golden opportunity to

AL1STER DOYLE
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announce an end to testing.

Australian Prime Minister Paul Keating said

the test was irresponsible and could derail cur-

rent talks in Geneva on the Comprehensive

Test Ban Treaty (CTBT).
“Such an irresponsible action sends the worst

possible signal to nations that aspire to possess

nuclear weapons...The French government is

to be strongly condemned.” Keating said.

New Zealand Prime Minister Jim Bolger

expressed outrage but his government expect-

ed the blast would end the series. He said

recent admissions of traces of radiation leak-

age after earlier blasts increased pressure on

France to halt testing.

“There is no such thing as a safe nuclear

test," Bolger said. Chirac has said the tests are

“ecologically harmless".

Japan, the only country ever to suffer atomic

bombing, voiced deep regret and urged Paris to

halt further blasts.

.extremely, regrettable,” Prime Minister

- RyutartKHashimoto said. The' mayors of

Hiroshima and Nagasaki the two cities
1

bombed in 1945, also protested.

The Philippines accused France of flouting

the spirit of a recent Southeast Asian anti-

nuclear treaty. “The Filipino people, and 1 per-

Major confident as party

gears up for poll

Police use pressure

in Du Pont standoff

LONDON (Reuter) - British

Prime Minister John Major,

shrugging off opinion polls which

show his ruling Conservative

party trailing badly, said yesterday

he was confident of winning the

next general election.

“I like elections, and clearly we
are within 15 mouths of an elec-

tion, so I am beginning to sniff the

wind and feeling much happier

about it,” he told the Sunday Tele-

graph newspaper.

The signs are clear that the

Conservatives - who have a

paper-thin majority in parliament

and trail the main opposition

Labor party in opinion polls by 25

points — are gearing up for the

next general election, which has to

be held by May 1997.

The party, widely regarded as

electoral dead-meat after a series

of damaging public rows over pol-

icy towards the European Union,

is invigorated after a week in

which It savaged Labor for

hypocrisy.

Ministers fell upon Labor with

glee after it was revealed that

opposition health spokeswoman
Harriet Hannan bad decided to

send her son to an elitist grammar
school of the kind the party offi-

cially opposes.
Major said highlighting what he

said were Labor’s double stan-

dards would play a major part in

the government’s election strate-

gy, which he worked out with

ministers last week.

“That degree of hypocrisy on
education, you can see it in a

range of other policies, as well,

where they will say one thing and

do quite another,” he told the

newspaper.

Major shrugged off persistent

rumors that senior party officials

were plotting behind his back to

oust him.

“No one can ever say we are not

going to have a dispute in any

political party, but I think the

Conservative party is coming
together to win the next election.”

Major said be planned to

reestablish the traditional contact

of the party with its supporters

and to persuade people that the

benefit from economic recovery

would be at risk if Labor were

elected.

He also promised to vigorously

defend the constitution against

Labor's plans for reforms, includ-

ing a proposal to give Scotland its

own parliament.

Scottish secretary Michael
Forsyth said yesterday that if

Labor put the plan into effect,

Britain would disintegrate.

“I think if they set up this parlia-

ment it will lead to the break up of

the Union." he told BBC televi-

NEWTOWN SQUARE. Pa
(Reuter) - Police said yesterday

they were using pressure as well

as patience in efforts to end the

tense siege at the mansion of

eccentric millionaire John du

Pont, now in its third day.

Police spokesman Lee Hunter

said beating m the house was
turned off on Friday evening in

efforts to end the standoff with du

Pont, who is alleged to have shot

dead Olympic champion wrestler

David Schultz.

Temperatures in the area were

well below freezing on Saturday

evening after a day of soaking

rains, and yesterday dawned
sunny and chilly.

Police moved spectators and
media from the entrance to the

estate and a windowless black

panel van drove to the bouse
where du Pont, member of one of

the most prominent US family

dynasties, has been holed up since

the shooting.

About 75 police, including 30

tactical squad members, are

involved in the operation at du

Pont’s 325-hectare Foxcatcher
estate in rolling country near

Philadelphia.

Some police wore tight-fitting

black helmets as they were ferried

into the estate grounds for shift

rotations.

Hunter said negotiators had
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Bosnia yesterday. Red on*- Mgjvat released on time,

dais complained r£? Cross spokesmen Pjene

were also being moved in unsu ^ tf*. Bosnian Serbs

pervised swaps. H were expected to release prisoners

The US soldier. Shawn H- __ rheeastern Bosnian towns of

Watts, was grazed by a
Visegrad and Foca yesterday, and

bullet yesterday in ^nt of ^ Cross delegates were m
NATO headquarters building in ^ Nisons monitoring the release.

Hidza, west of Sarajevo. v
unc[ear bow many were to

NATO said it was investigating- it
. ,

Bosnian Serb army officials m D Red cross prison-

Hidza said they knew nothing of
whi|h officials concede do

the shooting. jjj POWs in Bosnia,

On Saturday, two Frenchipatrols oj^^^ {40 prisoners,
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^osnian Croats fulfilled

was injured and a
rh#^- pow release obligations on

spokesman, French^CoL Richard *erWj**g ^ as Red
Pernod, said the firing did not SaMriay. at tea*
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accord, Serb-areas m JeSax^cvo
investigation for possi-
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On Saturday, about 380 people
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soually, once again condemn in the strongest

terms- die latest test,” President Fidel Ramos
said.

Environmental group[.Greenpeace, which has _

led a flotilla to the South Pacific in efforts to

stop the tests, said the blast was scandalous and

a snub to the CTBT negotiators.

Former French president Valery Giscard

d’Bstaing, who ruled from 1974-SI, did not

criticize the tests but said: “I wish the fastest

possible conclusion to French nuclear testing:”

In a brief statement, the French Defense

Ministry said that “the aim of the test was to

guarantee the safety and the reliability of the

weapons in the future”.

The shock wave from the bias: briefly turned

the lagoon an eerie, frothing white.

Chirk: has triggered successive waves of

outrage since he. ended the 1992 moratorium

declared by his late Socialist predecessor,

Francois Mitterrand. He has cut the number of

tests from eight originally announced in June.

“All depends on the quality of the test.Jf it

succeeds as well as the five others, perhaps

there will only believe

they need more dka.ihkfcwere be a sev-

enth," said an official cfose to Chirac.

Chirac says France"needs the tests to validate

a new warhead for its submarine-based mis-

siles and acquire the ability to simulate testson

computer. (Reuter)

people

held by the Moslem-led gmaa- amd^pn^mTuzKaDdto
meat, its Croat allies and the Serbs ns delegates had not been allowed

were freed. Red Cross officials to visit them. „ n
-

said yesterday. Gauthier called the Bosnian

That release fell short of the government s stance regarding the

goal of releasing the remaining Tuzla detainees “unacceptable.

Calm prevails

military coup
NIAMEY. Niger

.
(AP) - The

streets in the capital of this West
African country were calm yester-

day after soldiers seized control of

government, ending the country’s

brief attempt at democracy.

In the second^ military coup in

the region^in 10 days, _ soldiers

apparently given -du Pont time to

sleep on Saturday night, suspend-

ing telephone contacts for
.

13

hours until 10 ajn. yesterday.

“The hostage negotiators have

been talking with Mr du Pont,

they know his mental state, his

emotional state, they must have

felt that’s what he needed to con-

tinue to negotiate,” Hunter said.

Referring to the last phone con-

tact on Saturday, Hunter said: “Mr.

du Pont was extremely cordial

and positive.”

He said du Pont,- an expert

marksman and thought to- be

heavily armed, was seen moving
about as late as midnight.

Police had contingency plans-

for incidents such as an escape

attempt or a fire in the mansion,

but the primary police strategy

remained to wait “We’re deploy-

ing patience,” Hunter said.

He said local Baptist minister

Roland Baccilha had led a church
service yesterfor law enforcement
personnel and others involved in

the standoff.

“He (Baccillia) prayed, he
asked for safety and wisdom for

the police officers involved, he
asked for safety and wisdom for

the hostage negotiators, the com-
mand personnel,” Hunter said.

“He prayed for peace for the fam-

ily ofDave Schultz and for Mr. du
Pont’s family.”

"placed
Marhnm hdtfec

arrest. Political parties were out-

lawed, the constitution was sus-

pended, and Col. Barre

Mainassara Ibrahim declared him-

self head of state.- \

Mainassara, 45, said he staged

the coup to end the “absurd crisis”

in parliament, where for the past

year Ousmane nndiiis opponents

had been in a political standoff. .

Mainassara said the militaryhad

“saved Niger from chaos” and

called politicians “greedy, badly

prepared, and incapable of adapt-

ing to the demands of democratic

power."

A soldier ,
arid a presidential

guard were killed and. at. least a

dozen soldiers wounded in gun-

fights that could be heard through-

out die capital as the coup unfold-

ed. .

International telephone lines

were still cut today and the airport

was closed.

As Mainassara’s speech was
read on state-tun radio, civilians

cowered in their homes. Soldiers,

. soate firingtinto the air, patrolled

the streets of the- ho dusty capi-

:*aL • .

• '

.
The coup, coming just 10 days

after a military takeover in Sierra

Leone, was sure to make things

even more -difficult for the

wretchedly poor country of Niger,

^which depends on foreign aid.

Few donor nations are willing to

give money to military govern-

ments.
The US governmentcondemned

the coup.
- "The military forces responsible

for tills abhorrent deed have acted

contrary to the will of the people,”

said a statement by US State
- Department spokesman Nicholas

Burns. Because the coup was vio-

lent, US law requires that the gov-
ernment now suspend aid to

Niger, Bums said.

Yemen may use force

to free hostages
SANAA (Reuter) - Yemen said it

might use military force to rescue

a .jproup of French hostages held

by tribesmen in the impoverished

Arab state if negotiations set for
yesterday evening foiled.

“This will be the last round of
negotiations and if (hey continue
to insist on their conditions we
might use force to release the

hostages,” Marib Governor Abdel
Wali al-Shamiri said hours before
negotiations with the tribesmen
were due to start

“The military forces are pre-
pared to release the hostages (and
can) guarantee their safety,” he
said, referring to a group of 17
French tourists who security
sources said were abducted by the
Doman tribe on Thursday.
Two Yemeni drivers and a trans-

lator were also abducted.

On Saturday, the tribe released

one French hostage and one
Yemeni driver. But the governor
said the Frenchman who was
freed returned to the group on yes-
terday because his wife was still

among the hostages.

The group was abducted in
Marib govemorate and taken to

the Shabwa region, about 460 km
southeast of Sanaa. The tourists

are aged between 48 and 85 and
inculde 13 women.
“We are using different tribes

from Marib and Shabwa daring
these negotiations in order to pres-
sure the kidnappers. Bat this

evening’s negotiations will be the
last If they foil we might use
forte to release the hostages,"
Shamrri said.
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1 was a Christmas present that
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Vcrdl fi opera about thes
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IIS1fion’ Don CarU>-

^°ph&tg
a

“j£S?^_^MIional television news

1 jP^ted by Augsbure todo either Donizetti’s AiSyShumor Don Carlo, two opeiS fcS
h? ScWJ Jer," Levin

S brief visit here

.wJrS" \ felt Mary

>
bonng opera

’ b® I
jstened to it once again just to
confirm my beliefs. Then Carlowas the obvious choice. It is a
sociopolitical opera; it is about the
Inquisition and it is a work which
is not that often performed.”

How to
make a
killing

in art

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

Germans ‘boo themselves’
.
Levin was even further

intrigued -by. the' fact that a
German opera house invited an
Israeli director to put oh a work
which' deals with the very basics
of Christianity.- Halting thfe one
step further, he invited a fellow
Israeli, Eytari Levy, to design the
production.

.
..

_*T realized even before opening
night that some would be bothered
by the production, but 1 wasn't
familiar with the city and didn’t
anticipate such a scandal,” he
said. .

The outcry centered around the -

famous auto-da-fe scene in the
opera, which in Levin’s produc-
tion concludes the first part of the
evening.

“The audience was probably

hoping for a pinkish production
with cherry blossoms, and they
were very angry with what they
actually saw on stage. I presented
this Inquisition scene as an ongo-
ing ritual, a sort of a weekly event
in which -people are burned to
death,” he said “The celestial
voice that is part 7 of this opera
became a sort of opium for the
masses. It was as if they were
gathering in the plaza once a week
to, see this death scene enacted in

front of them again and again and
again.” -

Levin and Levy created a huge
cross which dominated the stage
in this scene.

.

‘‘Once it opened, it revealed
spears and dead bodies and the

choristers . ran immediately

MICHAEL AJZENSTADT

towards the flow of blood” he
explained
During rehearsals, chorus mem-

bers had no problems with the
scene. Levin said which is why the
audience reaction surprised him.
Once word got out, television

crews from all over Germany
came to see the production and
check the audience’s reaction.

Many booed
“Those who boo, actually boo

themselves. They are still part of
the generation that lived in
Germany 50 years ago and burned
Jews to death,” Levin said
There were even occasional

anrisemi tic reactions from the
audience, but Levin said that the

theater and management offered

unwavering support.

“Once they invited me to direct

there, it was my ball game and I
could do anything I wanted to,” he
said “There are many more per-
formances planned for this and
ext season.”
Levin explained that doe major

idea behind his production of Don
Carlo was to try and see the char-

acters as human beings.

“King Philip is not really a king
in my approach, but rather a sort of
Clinton character, a man with a lot

of power yet a man whose person-

al life is nek as glamorous. And the
grand inquisitor is not die villain of
the piece. He adamantly believes in

what be does, he truly believes that

be is killing the wicked”

FILM REVIEW
APINA HOFFMAN

JADE

Directed by ’*
William FWedkin.

Screenplay by Joe Esztezfaas. Hebrew
title: Jade . 95* minutes. Pngilth dia-
logue. Hebrew subtitles. Children under
17 not admitted without an adult (ID
will be checked.)

David Corelli

,

Trina Gavin „
Matt Gavin

— David Caruso
. Linda Ffcn-entino

Chare Palmdnteri

S
creenwriter Joe Eszterhas
specializes in telling an
unusually warped sort of

shaggy-dog story. His scripts for
thrillers like Jagged Edge, Basic
Instinct, and now. Jade, all rely on
gratuitously sadomasochistic situ-

ations, improbable plot twists,

simplistic psychology, purple dia-

logue and ludicrous endings.

They’re also great fun to watch.

Eszterhas has a knack for engag-
ing us, despite the complete
absurdity and, some might say,

pornographic setf^iddtifgence'-of

his pet formulas. (Or maybe it’s

more accurate to say he engages
us because of these indulgent

methods.) At least he’s clever

enough to keep os guessing. And
pan of the smutty enjoyment of
viewing an 1 Eszterhas picture

comes from trying to predict just

how far he’ll dare push one of his

own cliches-

All these films take place in a

fantasy San Francisco where the

population is composed entirely

of two groups. There are, first erf

all. the filthy rich, who live in

enormous cliffside mansions with

long driveways and maids in uni-

form. When they’re not riding

horses, daring rock stars or serv-

ing on museum acquisition com-
mittees. these society folks bide

their time by dabbling in some
glamorous profession like pub-

lishing magnate, crime novelist,

or governor of the state.

And then there are the working

stiffs; earnest police detectives,

soft-spoken assistant DAs or sin-

gle-mom lawyers. The main thing

that unites these two kinds of

characters is that they all enjoy

their sex rough and ritualistic.

Likewise the murders they com-

mit or are called upon to solve.

In Jade, the crime involves the

hatchedng-to-death of a million-

aire an collector. When his body

is discovered, he’s wearing a piece

from his own collection, a rare

David Corelli (David Caruso), a San Francisco prosecutor; goes in hot pursuit of whoever hatcheted a wealthy art collector.

African fertility mask. Though
this may sound exotic, it’s actual-

ly just one more of the necessary

ingredients in an Eszterhas film.

The killings in his movies always
involve some fetishistic prop, like

an ice pick, the homicidal use of

which is meant to suggest the

enactment of a primitive tribal

rite.

This time around, the man
assigned to crack the lurid case is

David CoreHi (David Caruso), the

aforementioned soft-spoken assis-

tant D_A- He’s got a gentle man-
ner, Howdy-Doody red hair, and

an old friendship with socialites

Matt and Trina Gavin (Chazz
Palmiuteri and Linda Florentine)).

Matt's a big, bearish defense

attorney, and Irina’s a psycholo-

gist with a strange, flat voice, a

deadness in her eyes and, it'

becomes clear, a secret She deliv-

ers a lecture early in the film

about people “no different from
you or me" who are *1>lind to the

darkness within themselves....

They dissociate themselves from
their own actions” and, we
assume, become capable of com-
mitting unspeakable atrocities

such as murder with an African

hatchet

Director Wiliam Friedkin has a

classier, more muted style than the

other directors who’ve executed

Eszteihas’s pulpish outlines in the

past Instead of opening with in-

your-face set and violence (like

both Jagged Edge and Basic
Instinct, the film begins with a

mesmerizing pan around the art

collection of the soon-to-be-dead

millionaire. Under the urgent
Prokofiev-styled strings and tym-
pani, we bear a struggle going on
- bait we can't distinguish the

voices. And we never see a body.

In feet, the only sign that a murder

has taken place is a puddle of

blood- that seeps from under an
opulent Chinese screen. In the

context of all this diffuse golden
light and sumptuousness, it looks

more like liquid silk than anything

goty.

Not only does he stage the most
exciting car chase, of the last sev#
era! years (up and down the pre-

cipitous hills of North Beach and
through a colorful parade in

Chinatown). Friedkin fiddles

skillfully with our expectations of
the actors. On the one hand, all

three of the leads seem impecca-
bly cast Caruso has a melancholy

straightness about him that’s per-

fect for his role. Fiorentino’s hard,

bitten persona is fascinating,

though it's so close to the one she

dished out in The Last Seduction

that she appears - after only two
major roles - to have wiggled her

way into a ruL And no matter

whom he plays, Palminteri always
exudes the same breed of thuggish

dignity.

On the other hand, these charac-

terizations seem a little too

inevitable to be true. Perhaps
friedkin plans to startle us in the

end...

Suffice it to say that after learn-

ing whodunit > in the closing

frames, there’s little use thinking

back on any Eszterhas picture to

try and reason your way through

what “really" happened.
Like all his movies. Jade relies

on sly hint-dropping and innuendo
along, the way, and then ditches

the tricky particulars in the final

seconds. It’s not just that the

scriptwriter believes that the ani-

mal side - our basic instinct - is

what guides us. He needs a gener-

ous allowance of irrationality to

grope his way out of the out-

landish set-up.

A pianist reflects on Beethoven and bad omens

Great rehearsal, bad concert.

That’s one of the oldest

musical superstitions

around, and Ja'acov Kasman has

reason to believe it.

Four years ago, on the strength

of his eariv-round performances

in the Arthur Rubinstein Piano

Masters Competition in Tel Aviv,

the Russian-Jewisb pianist was

considered a shoo-in for the semi-

finals. ... - ,

“I was verv optimistic after the

first stage," the 29-year-old

pianist reminisces during a return

visit this week. “Even during the

morning rehearsal with the

orchestra when I played

Beethoven’s fifth piano concerto,

1 was in hiah spirits. It was a great

rehearsal and many people say

that a great rehearsal is a bad

omen.'* _ .

Ji certainly was one for Kasman.

-| was so confident and I knew I

would return to the auditorium in

the evening and show

how good I was," he recalls- “The

rest, however, is history.

Kasman quickly realized that it

was not going to be his mghL

“It just didn't happen the way l

wanted it to happen," be says. “I

was too excited and the moment I

left the stage I knew that was the

rod."He eventually finished in

fifth place.
'

Competitions .
.like the

Rubinstein Piano Masters, says

Kasman, who lives in Moscow
with his wife and their eight-

month-old daughter Alexandra,

are a necessary, but not necessari-

ly fair, evfl.
“
1’tn not inventing the wheel by

telling you that once we look at

the jury in any given competition

and at tbe list of participants we
can tell quite clearly who will

eventually advance to the next

'

round.”
That said, “participating in com-

petitions is better than staying ax

home doing nothing. And even if

you do not end up a winner, you
might meet a manager or conduc-

MICHAEL AJZENSTADT

tor who will eventually open some
doors for you.”

Does this n*i«»ns that piano com-
petitions are little more than slave

markets for young musicians?

“This is definitely one way of
putting it In today's world every-

thing's bought and sold,” kasman
says. “Unfoxmnateiy, what I do is

'‘mere, art and I have yet ttk-find a

person who is interested in .selling

me” .

Like a true professional, howev-
er, .Kasman returned Jo tbe scene

ofhis disappointment on Saturday

and offered up a recital in homage

to Rubinstein on the very stage

where he first impressed local

audiences.

This Friday, at i f a-m., he’ll

perform Rachmaninoffs third

piano concerto - with the Haifa
Symphony Orchestra in their

home auditorium.

Kasman has a strong connection
with this concerto.

“Ever since I was a child I

admired this concerto," he says.

“Obviously many pianists, myself
included, try to do some things in

a different way when we perform
such a well-known and often-per-

formed concerto. Ofcourse every-

one can hear that and it makes for

a more interesting rendition.”

One composer with whom he
feels ' complete affinity is

Prokofiev.

“Sometimes I can express

through his music all my pains,

fears and anxieties.”

Kasman speaks less about joy,

happiness and love though, only

saying, “you don’t find a lot of
that in the music 1 play.”

Even in his personal life,

Kasman avoids talking about
good and pleasant things simply
to avoid bad luck. After all. he still

remembers vividly that morning
in which he was sure he was about

to conquer tbe world in a piano

competition-

In these times you cannot

AFFORD to be without
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Levin returns to Augsburg this

season to direct Offenbach's Les
Contes d'Hoffmann.
He is based in Prague - “a beau-

tiful city which is close to every-

where. My wife studies in Vienna
and we did not want to live there,

so Prague is ideal for both of us."

Levin comes from a very theatri-

cal family. His father, David Levin,

was the artistic director of

Habimah; his brother Ben is a

director; and his uncle is Israel's

leading playwright, Hanoch Levin.

Assaf Levin served his operatic

apprenticeship at the Welsh
National Opera, where he was a
resident director for several years.

“I was in Berlin when I heard

about tbe WNO opening so I went
to Bristol by train, which took 22

hours, to meet the director, and
after a one-hour interview I

returned back to Berlin, again by
train."

After leaving the WNO, Levin
directed a few productions, in

,
Bielefeld, Germany, and in Lgng
Beach, California, and is sched-

uled to direct Werther in Long
Beach! and another production yet

to be decided in Bielefeld.

“I have enormous luck." the ami-
able Israeli said with a contented

smile. "I do what I like, I live id a
great city and I enjoy life."

'
- 1

He has no major regrets th&r tiis

entire work experience in Israel

was as an assistant director and
that today no one here seems
interested in his work.

“My father always told me to

leave Israel and work abroad," he
said. “He believed that would he
the real way to develop, and 'my
years at the WNO showed me he
was right."

Sundance fest

goes big time
With the Sundance Film

Festival - the premiere
market for independent

films in tbe US - closing over the

weekend, movie executives raced
around the small ski-resort town of
Parky City, Utah, in pursuit of
young filmmakers and movies
Hollywood hopes to turn to gold.

In recent years, Sundance has
evolved from a sleepy event where
low-budget, independent films

gained respect from fellow film-

makers to one in which movies are

shown to Hollywood movie distrib-

utors.

“We don’t leave anything to

chance. We pursue films." said

Mark Ordesky, who heads up New
Line Cinema's team of about 12

people at Sundance. “And 1 think

people who make the movies
deserve to be pursued."

Tbe reasoning for snapping up
compelling, independent movies is

simple: most are made on shoe-

string budgets and can be bought

by distributors for a fraction of the

$20 to $25 million average budget
of a major Hollywood movie.

Moreover, the so-called “art-

house” film theater circuit is

expanding in theUS. and the desire

for English-language films is

booming overseas.

In 1995. foreign revenues for

independent, English-language

films topped $1.3 billion, a record

fen: the industry, according to, the

American
.
Him Marketing

Association.
* '

Earlier this week, Ordesky s
company paid about $2 million for

distribution rights for an Australian

film called Shine.

Shine, which held its world pre-

miere at the festival, is inspired by
die life of Australian pianist David
Helfgot Ordesky labeled the film a
“white hot” choice, one he simply

had to acquire. He screened the

film last Sunday. By Monday
morning, he was locked in a room
for six hours negotiating the final

contract.

Ordesky said competition for fee

movie was intense with bidders

emerging on the first day of the

screening and “the phone ringing
off the hook while we were in that

room." Miramax films co-chair-

man Harvey Weinstein got into a

well-p

local restaurant over rights to‘t

film, an act for which he laterapol-
ogjzed. according to local 'news
reports. -
While losing a rights battle'can

sometimes mean losing a job- for

acquisition executives, for the film-

makers, cutting a deal is often the

ticket to a new"career - from assis-

tant-level jobs straight to the direc-

tor’s chair.

“I’m on cloud nine," saidlfca
Krueger, writer and director of
Manny and Lo, after Sony Pictures

Classics paid a reported $750,-000

to distribute her film. ‘This is find
of my dream, but 1 was totally

unprepared by the immediate
response.”

'

Manny and Lo traces the stbtybf
two teenage sisters who run ‘away

from their foster home to live' ’bn

the road. •

Krueger said she finished the' film

last week and held its fhsta ever
screening on Tuesday at Sundance.

The result was a tremendous audi-

ence response, the Sony deal and
congratulations from event orga-

nizer and major Hollywood'' star,

Robert Redfoid.
*

“Being here is a major opening
for an independent," says Ralf>h

Donnelly, producer representative

for Dadeunm, a documentary-style
movie that's winning strotig

reviews from audiences.

Dadetown has not yet signed-

a

- deaf, but Donnelly is hopeful, espe-

Ctelly since writers Russ Hexferfefid

•John Housely went into debt- bor-

rowed from their families and"osfed

ev ery trick they knew to get their

movie made. ’• -

Headed into its final scnaSrang

late in the festival’s schedule, he
said three distributors were consid-

ering the film.

Meanwhile, movie deals were
piling up fast Earlier' in the wedc,

Castle Rock Entertainment
' sur-

prised industry executives by pay-
ing $10 million to distribute Cafisirf.

the Spitfire Grill, according tb the
*

trade newspaper Daily Variety. \
Spitfire Grill stars Ellen BurStyn

and Marcia Gay Harden and 'tells

the stoiy of a woman who - is

released from prison and trieS to

begin anew in a small town- tin

Maine. (Reuter)

Fisher snags first film deal

Tenor Dudu Fisher will make his screen debut as the star of Menabera
Golan’s pie Road to Fame. The film is a remake of the 1927.^1

Jolson classic. The Jazz Singer. German Jewish industrialist Ignatz
Blodrnger will back the film which is budgeted at $5 million. Fisber apd
Golan flew to Frankfurt last week to sign contracts. In the 1927 version

the poor cantor’s son becomes a jazz singer. Neil Diamond became a

rock star in an unsuccessful 1980 remake and in Golan's film Fisher will

become a famous opera singer. Helen Kaye
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Jewish spy. "Beautifully directed by

(Ian Ronen.
l!

- The Jerusalem Post.
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Ethiopian protest

P
RIME Minister Shimon Peres revealed his

diplomatic skills yesterday when he met

with a delegation of Ethiopian demonstra-

tors and offered the government’s apology to

their community. Having suffered unconsciona-

ble mistreatment, numerous injustices and pro-

found insults - capped most recently by revela-

tions of government dissembling on blood

donations - the Ethiopian immigrants most cer-

tainly deserve a profuse apology.

But nothing can be more foolish and short-

sighted than to suppose that such an apology is

anything but a minor gesture ofgood will and a

necessary step to momentarily calm agitated

demonstrators. As one of the protesters put it, if

an apology is all the government has to offer,

future confrontations will make yesterday’s vi-

olent clash with the police seem like a minor,

harmless incident.

It requires no deep insight to realize that the

blood-donation fiasco did not cause the harsh

bitterness, burning hostility and uncontrollable

rage which characterized yesterday’s demon-
stration. In fact, there is nothing wrong in the

decision to disqualify blood from immigrants

who come from AIDS-afflicted countries. As
long as there is no foolproof way of checking

such blood for the HIV virus, it is the health

authorities' duty to minimize the risks. Had
even one such donation caused the death of its

recipient, the country would have been up in

arms against the health authorities for being

criminally lax.

That there is nothing racist about the policy

should be dean the blood of such “high risk'’

groups as homosexuals and drug addicts is also

disqualified. And the fact is that Ethiopian

donations of rare blood types are not discarded

but used after being kept for the period needed

to ascertain their safety. Had there been any

prejudice against the donors per se. such dona-

tions would have also been disqualified.

But there is something racist about the pa-

tronizing attitude with which the matter has

been handled. The intention at Magen David
Adorn, the agency1 responsible for collecting

blood donations, was to avoid hurting the feel-

ings of Ethibpian donors. Instead of explaining

why their blood could not be used, the health

authorities told the Ethiopians nothing, while

furtively discarding their blood. Bui like all

such well-intentioned dissimulations, this

“white lie"- shared by hundreds of nurses and

medics - was bound to be discovered, ultimate-

ly hurting Ethiopian feelings for more acutely.

The practice was not merely foolish, nor just

immoral and unethical. It is a symptom of the

same kind of insufferable condescension which

has afflicted relations between veteran Israelis

and newcomers from less-developed countries

ever since the establishment of the state.

Such condescension seems to be an unfortu-

nate but universal human characteristic. And it

may be arrogant and unrealistic to expect the

Jewish nation to be less prone to ugly manifes-

tations of bigotry only because Jews have been

victims of discrimination throughout history.

But there was reason to expect greater under-

standing. That the nation enthusiastically sup-

ported and cheered Operation Moses and Oper-

ation Solomon which brought Ethiopian Jews to

this country is more than any other nation has

done. As one American columnistput it, it was

the first time in history that African people were

transported from their native land to freedom

rather than to slavery.

People may feel differently once the initial

elation of a rescue operation passes. But the

government must continue with enlightened

policies. And the fact is Israel’s governments

have shown little understanding for the particu-

lar problems of the Ethiopian immigration.

Not that the task is easy. The Ethiopians

come from a woefully under-developed coun-

try, and they cannot be integrated easily. But

what seems to trouble them most is not foe

inevitable economic and social problems, but

the dishonesty and patronization they meet ev-

ery step of foe way. This is particularly true in

education, foe army and government service -
precisely the areas in which the government

could have made them feel welcome and equal.

The violence at yesterday’s demonstration

was as ugly as any uncontrollable outburst can

be. But there was something refreshing in foe

uproar that Absorption Minister Ya’ir Tzaban
created when he tried to deny knowledge of the

blood-donation outrage and blamed the Likud

for the problem. If foe Ethiopians are savvy

enough to have a healthy contempt for foe

insulting nonsense of political rhetoric they

cannot be for from total, integration.

One can only hope that yesterday’s violence,

censurable as it may be, will beget foe right

response in foe Israeli public. The Ethiopian

community is not a charity case. It is a healthy,

productive and proud national asset, whose
needs must be met with understanding, honesty

and straightforwardness.

It will be nothing short of tragic if foe Ethio-

pian ingathering, one of foe finest chapters in

Israel’s history, will end with foe creation of an

underclass rather than as a monument to Jewish

oneness.

HES09B ^

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
RABBINIC

Sir, - Moshe Kohn's column on
January 5 attacked Rabbi Aharon

Lichtenstein, head of Yeshivat Har

Etzion in Alon Shvut, for “confess-

ing too much.” While Mr. Kohn
certainly has the right to disagree

with the views of Rabbi Lichten-

stein, his column is not convincing

because it fails to explain; (1) which

of Rabbi Lichtenstein’s statements

are incorrect and why, and (2) at

what point does confessing become
“too much.” The only criterion Mr.

Kohn seems to entertain is a nega-

tive one, Le_, the hypocrisy of the

secular left in light of the Ehud Adiv
case. Apparently Rabbi Lichtenstein

has opted for a higher standard.

Mr. Kohn's column elicited a let-

ter from Rabbi Yaakov I. Homnick,

published in die Post on Janaary 21,

that commends the columnist for

“penetrating” Rabbi Lichtenstein's

“immunity to criticism,” allegedly

based upon his being the son-in-law

of the late Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveit-

chik. Although I have had the privi-

lege of being a student of his for a
long time, 1 cannot recall that Rabin
Lichtenstein has ever claimed im-
munity to criticism — either explicit-

ly or implicitly - because of his

father-in-law or for any other rea-

pouncs
son. In fact, Rabbi Lichtenstein has

never been regarded as infallible,

neither by himself nor by his wife

nor by his students. Even before the

January 5 column in the Post, he

was certainly subjected to criticism

in some quarters -and even delegiti-

mation, e.g^ the refusal of last

month's KuJanu K’Ehad organizers

to allow him to address the
gathering.

As for Rabbi Homnick's advice

that Rabbi Lichtenstein “keep his

hands out of politics” - is Rabbi
Homnickjoining the chorus of those
who would muzzle rabbis in gener-

al, or would he muzzle only those

who disagree with him?
YnZHAK FRANK

Jerusalem.

Moshe Kohn comments:

1) I did not write that any of
Rabbi Lichtenstein’s statements are

“incorrect.”

2) Rabbi Lichtenstein’s confess-

ing became "too much” when, in

the examples I cited, he singled out

“especially and directly” the na-

tional-religious community as obli-

gated to foel shame at the low level

to which our society has sunk, and

as guilty of having “nurtured
simplism.”

HONEST PRESS
Sir,-As I have just seen a copy of

The Jerusalem Post dared January

21, 1 would tike to make the follow-

ing observations on the report by On
Levy under the headline, “Hamas
terrorists killed in clash with sol-

diets near Jenin.”

That three Palestinians were in-

deed killed and an Israeli soldier

wounded is an irrefutable feet - that

a Kalashnikov ride was used by
Palestinians, however, is not

It is to be hoped that foe inquiries

by the Palestinian and Israeli au-

thorities into this incident will clari-

fy the events resulting in this trage-

dy; it is however, important for your

readers, foe families of the dead and

wounded and the people of Jenin,

that the true fads of this tragedy be

publicly verified.

Honest press is vital in achieving

foe truth and respect of foe many
diverse interests in attempting to

bring peace to foe region.

CLUL ERIC BYRNE T1

\

Member of the Irish Parliament

Dublin.

The Hamas terrorists used pistols,

not a Kalashnikov. The Jerusalem

Post regrets the error. Ed. JP.

logical articles

Sir, - 1 thought you would like to

know that every time an article by
Jonathan Blass appears in TheJeru-
salem Post, 1 receive at least two
copies of it sent to me by friends in

Israel. 1 in turn send them to other

friends. Even a Peace Now support-

er says that, although she does not

agree with many of Blass’s ideas,

they are so logical and well ex-

pressed that she is forced to review

some of her opinions.

.FRANCES HEYMAN
New York.

Monday, January 29, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

Getting

real

SUSAN HATTiS ROLEF

ISM'T IT WDNDEEFUL TO
SEE BOISTEROUS BOV'S
AT PLAY?

The core of the conflict

WAR WITHOUT
THE GOLAN

Sir, - Since the peace process was
based on foe assumption that there

was a “New World Order” after foe

Gulf War and that the Soviet Union,

was no longer an automatic support-

er of Syria against Israel, perhaps
there should be a pause now in the

negotiations with Syria. It seems
that our democratic friend Yeltsin is

in trouble after the botched Chech-
nya affair and his re-electioa is in

serious doubt
If Russia turns rightward, inward

and away form the West it may also

turn against Israel and resume its

active support of Assad, who re-

frains from making war only be-
cause he knows he does not have
enough to fight with. In that case,

Israel would find itself, after a peace
treaty, in the same boat in which it

was before the Yom Kippur War, or
in a worse position, since much of
the West Bank would then be in

Arafat's bands. Let us remember
that Arafat supported Saddam Hus-
sein in the Gulf War. Would be
hesitate to support Assad in a war in

whidi the new-old Russia would
support Assad?
To rush in before these possible

negative developments occur with a
withdrawal from the Golan and a
peace on paper with Syria, would be
foolish. After they eventually take
place, we may look bade nostalgi-

cally to the time we wees on foe

Golan, with no peace. Peace without
foe Golan would be worthwhile.

War without foe Golan would be
disastrous.

RABBI JACOB CiUNTTZ
Jerusalem.

CARTOONS
Sir, - We have not yet found one

person who understands or appreci-

ates Meir Rounen’s so-called “car-

toons.” They are not funny, nor

witty, nor informative, not even of-

fensive or sarcastic. Infect, our five-

year-old daughter draws more inter-

esting and sophisticated pictures

than Ronnen’s.

Please give us Oleg, a world-class

cartoonist and caricaturist, full-time.

Your readers deserve nothing less.

DAVID and NADIA MATAR
Efrat

A favorite justification for

negotiating the return of

foe Golan Heights to Syr-

ia is foe cliche that land does not

provide security.

Yet many empirical studies of

the causes of war suggest foe oppo-

site. These studies, most recently

Professor John Vasquez's The
War Puzzle, suggest that territory

is a critical leading factor in the

.

cause of was.. Other studies have

suggested font natural borders, in

our case the Golan, coupled with

an asymmetry of farce in favor of

the status-quo power, in our case

Israel, do deter attack.

Conversely, contiguous border

disputes in whidi there is a per-

ceived symmetry of power often

lead to war. Still more studies have

suggested foal war is a result of a

conflict of “core values” between

two societies.

This raises two important ques-

tions: What are foe dimensions of

the territorial dispute between Is-

rael and Syria? And how will re-

turning the Golan to Syria change

foe perceived balance of farces?

To believe that returning foe

territories wiD bring peace, we
would have to believe that 'peace

*

.prevailed. in.'fhe region prior:,to

June 1967, when Israel captured

foe territories.

However, we know that prior to

the Six Day War Israeli fanners in

the valley below the Golan
Heights were subjected to inces-

sant Syrian shelling. This suggests

that foe core of the conflict is not

the Golan, and may be based upon

historical, religious, and cultural

animosities. In which case, any

“peaces treaty will only be a tran-

sitory respite.

More important is the question

of how returning foe Golan may
change the perceived asymmetry

of power between Israel and Syria.

Sitting atop the Golan would
give Syria a strategic advantage,

SHAWN M. P1NE-

which may lead it to perceive that

foe correlation of forces has shifted

to its favon The result PI tins per-

ception, correct or not, would be a
renewal of hostilities.

'

The riaim that many current

and farmer
.
gwi«rai« refute tiie Go-

lan’s strategic importance is spuri-

ous and without merit Both rides

of the debate can wheel out count-

less “experts” tosupport their con-

tentions. Many serving and retired

generals think the Golan is of ma-
jor strategic importance. The most

Where Syria's

concerned, it

isn’t the Golan

recent is Israel's current chief of

staff

Equally untenable is the conten-

tion that tiyvfem weaponry ne-

gates the importance of territory.

Ironically, strategic planners con-

sistently contend that given the

speCd/fcfoafity, and rahge ofmod-
em /weaponry, strategic 'dfcpfo is ;

far more important today than pre-

viously.

THE CRUX of the problem is that

while leaders may sign “peace”

treaties, peace is made between

peoples. The feet that Hafez Assad

quibbles ovex the extent and type

of peace he is willing to have with

Israel; that Yasser Arafat uses

terms like jihad and “liberation”

to refer to the transfer of authority

in the territories; and that an esti-

mated 250,000 mourners turned

out for foe Gaza funeral of terror-

ist Ylbye Ayyash suggests that Is-

rael’s existence is anathema to foe

core values of many Palestinians,

that they have not undergone the

metamorphosis the current gov-

ernment would have us believe.

. .
Advocates of foe present gov-

ernment claim that Hizbullah ac-

tivity in Lebanon threatens the

whole region with destruction,

while the government dismisses

Hamas terrorism . as little more
titan a mild irritation- And follow-

ing the Rabin assassination, gov-

eminent supporters called for sup-

pression of freedom of speech

under tiie harmw ihat “words can

kill,” while dignrinttfig Aiafet’s

promises to liberate Jerusalem as
mMnmgiBiK rhetoric

During the US rational Hwitii

care debate, Americans were told

to ask themselves two questions

regarding their president’s desire

to overhaul the health care system:

What am i getting? And how
much is it going to cost?

It is rim* TyragKn tfayr

leaders what Irind of peace they

will be getting by returning the

Golan, and what the cost in lives

will be if Israel needs to recapture

tiie Heights in a figure conflict.
*

The government’s attempt to

/.define the debate mtenns.of peace.

<K land reflects foe shallowness of

its position, and its contempt lor

the intelligence of Israel’s elector-

ate. :

The debate isi't about peace or
land. It is over whether tiie gov-

ernment's actions are alleviating or

exacerbating 'foe' potential for fu-

ture conflict. It is a legitimate de-

bate between those who have a
ntopian vision erf a “new” Middle

East, and those who listen to what

Israel’s “peace partners” are say-

ing.

The writer, a former US Amy.
intelligence officer, is currently a
PhD candidate in international

relations at the Hebrew Universi-

ty-

A Palestinian ‘bill of rights’

UNDER the best of circum-

stances, Palestinian fac-

tionalism and rivalry will

continue to challenge the emerging
political order for several years to

come.

Yasser Arafat can either rise to

the historic occasion and strength-

en the democratic foundations of a
new state, or remain true to his

instincts by being arbitrary, exclu-

sionary and undemocratic.

Arafat is known for his secretive

approach to governing, for his. de-

pendence on an elaborate security

apparatus, his control of finances

to maintain his grip on power, and
his preference for surrounding
himself with loyal cronies. He has
often trampled on democratic
principles: Most recently, he or-

dered a newspaper dosed and a

Palestinian editor jailed for prim-

ing stories with which he

With such a potential for abuse,

democratic elections alone, mo-
mentous though they may be, win
not prevent human rights abuses

or guarantee personal freedom as

long as any elected body can abuse

(or even abolish) the whole politi-

cal system that brought it to

power.

Contrary to successive Ameri-

can administrations which have

been remarkably shy abour push-

ing democracy in the Middle East,

the Clinton administration must

now be directly engaged to ensure

the ultimate success of the Pales-

tinian experiment. By supporting

Palestinian democracy, the Clin-

ton administration would be mak-

ing a major contribution to region-

al stability, and thereby to

American national interests.

FIRST, the US, wife Israel, should

persuade Arafat to mobilize the

ALON BEN-MEIR

legislative council to enact a new
Palestinian national charter - a
“baJ of rights,” institutionalizing

human rightsjMjd guaranteeing in-

dividual freedom.

A national charter can provide

foe basis fen- foe development of
democratic institutions on which
foe Palestinians can erect their fu-

ture state. Only such basic laws
can enhance foe legitimacy and
credibility of the Palestinian Au-
thority, provide for a legal and
smooth succession to power, ami

A national charter

can be the basis on

which the democratic

institutions of the

future state will rest

ensure long-term regional stability

and progress.

In firture elections, political par-

ties— including Hamas —that win a

majority vote will be bound by foe

national charter.- For example,
their leaders will have to respect

religious diversity. They will be un-

able to abolish foe law of the land

in order to impose Islamic law,

except by national referendum.

In other words, these political

parties' will understand that they

can share power only through
democratic means, and that they

must respect the constitutional
;

rights of the individual citizen. As
a successful democracy, foe Pales-

tinian state would offer a model to

Egypt, -Algeria and other Arab na-

tions still threatened by Islamic

fundamentalist groups.

^zJ

Second, die Clinton administra-

tion must take foe lead in persuad-

ing other Western nations, Israel,

and donor states to insist on link-

ing all future Palestinian economic
and diplomatic assistance to de-

mocratization. Such linkage has
proven its effectiveness in foe past,

and substantial' American re-

sources can be brought to bear to
-

influence events in this direction.
*

Third, foe US must impress on
the Palestinian leadership that

American support for a. Palestinian

state is conditional upon a contin-
.ned commitment to democracy
and human rights. As an added
incentive, it should be stressed that

Israelis would be far more indmwi
eventually to support die creation

of a, democratic Palestinian state; -

Any agreement between such a
state and Israel would have greater

legitimacy in foe eyes of both
peoples.

The Palestinians have a historic

opportunity to begin their political

organization from scratch. To
emerge from the shackles of occu-
pation they need a new brand of
intifada - not violent, but a peace-
ful sloughing-off of foeir self-en- .

Slaving habits.

They must, with active US sup-
port, insist on a free democratic
society, one in"which hnrnan nghts-
are constitutionally enshrined
rather than subject to foe whims of
elected officials..

Only , then will democratic dec- 1.

tions become meaningful, and
elected- officials learn to 'respect'
both their public and foe limits of

1

four.power/

The writer is.professor ofInter- .

national Relations at the New
School for Social Research, New •

York \

F
OR over a week now British

media headlines have been

featuring Harriet Hannan,

shadow minister of health in foe

Labor Party.

The reason behind all foe rum-

pus was Hannan’s registering her

son at a highly prestigious gram-

mar school outside her own dis-

trict, in preference to any of foe

local schools located inside foe dis-

trict..

Since parents in Britain can

choose foe -school to which they

wish to their children, there

was nothing legally wrong with her

decision.

The problem is foal Britain’s

Labor Party is seeking to abolish

this system of free choice, which it

says perpetuates differences in

education levels provided by dif-

ferent schools. It wants to

strengthen the weaker schools -

by, among other things, ensuring

dim bright students aren’t moved

away from them.

The Conservative Party

launched a canstic attack on what

it termed Labor’s hypocrisy, and

Laborite hardliners demanded
Harman’s resignation from her po-

sition in the shadow cabinet

But Labor leader Tony Blair

rose to Harman’s defense.

As long as foe Conservatives

Self-interest vs.

principle in politics.

A thorny issue

stay in power, he said, weaker
.' schools axe denied foe help they

require to raise standards. With

every parent now being able to

choose foe school he wants his

diildren to attend, it is unfair to

force anyone - even a Labor Party

leader - to compromise his chfl-

drea’s future for the sake of an

unrealized principle.

THE Harman affair points to a

real dflemsa.

What value do principles have,

if every time they come op against

'seif interest, foe latter wins out?

On foe other hand, is ft wrong to

argue foai principles cannot be di-

vorced from circumstances?

For example, until foe last gen-

eral ejections, members of Israel’s

Labor Party were expected, with

few exceptions, to be members of

foe Hftadnrt, even if they did not

require trade union services, and
were members of a heath fund

other that Khpat Hofim ClaliL

The reasoning was that foe His-

tadrut was considered an integral

part of Labor’s ideology - despite

the fact that, in practice, the orga-

nization had tang ceased to serve

foe causes for which it was origi-

nally set up, serving rather those of
its own apparatus and foe stronger

trade unions.

In other words, it may be argued

that just as Harriet Harman should

be expected to send her son to a
local school once such a school can
offer hem' an appropriate educa-
tion, so

. members of our Labor
Patty should only be expected to

be members of the BSstadrut (if at

.

all) once the labor federation starts

providing services they really
need.

None of this is to suggest that we
are entering an era in which poli-
tics should be based exclusively on
pragmatism and self-interest rath-

er than ideology, or that members
of the legislature should represent

only intcrests and not ideology.

Britain’s House of Gammons re-

cently appointed ah external com-
missioner for standards to stop
some of foe uglier manifestations

of interess taking precedence over

principle,

These indude members of par-

liament being willing to peddle

thett'pariiamdnfar^ services for a
fee, on a one-time or regular basis.

To -retain to tim issue; there is

no doubt that.ideology must con-

stantly be iqview^. : : :

Just as the Labor Party in Brit-

ain needs, to tite another look at

its edneation poticy before it re-

turns to poWer.(something it is ex-

pected .to do next year), Israel’s

Labor Party shculd take a serious

look at the kind .of.relationshqi it

.ought to have wife the- ncw-Hista-
drat...

"

The has beCTmef'especiaUy im-
portant. in. a; situation where La- -

bor*s Young Turks, are busily re-

modeling the Hisladnit together
with then partners from Mieretz,

v^trt-aiy reference to what the
1992 Labor party’s platform or its

ideologues say on the issue.

.
Reality may at times outrun ide-

ology. When this happens, it is
hnportant for ideology to catch up.

.. The writer is apolitical scientist.

\
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Ageace Francr-Presse

Prime Minister Chernomyrdin gives Moscow the line of his party. Our Home Is Russia; an older message (“We Are Budding Communism”) is still around

BySTEVENERLANGER

. . Washington

A
MERICANS are watching in confusion as Rus-
sia beats against the current, borne ceaseless-

i ly into the past With Boris Yeltsin shelling

Itvillages, firing reformers, blowing die budget

and placing intelligence operatives in key positions

throughout tire Government, trying to reinvent himself
again before presidential ejections fax June, Is he still

America's guy? .
:—

And if tret Mr. Yeltsin,, for which of the likely

presidential candidates should America root? And
why?

The first problem is that Washington's clumsy

embrace of Mr. Yeltsin may have done more harm
than good “You can argue that Yeltsin has been hurt

by our rooting for him, and the Clinton Administration

The U.S. has a stake in that

other presidential race. And
it’s two cheers for Yeltsin.

has been hut*.by#^0,” said.^pfcerii^Se^ .

theCarnegje Endowment “So wto<»mesout ahead?
Paul Goble, a steady critic. ’of Administration

policy now with the Potomac Foundation, which stud-

ies Eastern Europe, says it's timefor the United States

to stop embracing personalities in any case, as if

countries had feelings rather than interests. “Since

1985,” he said, first with Mikhail Gorbachev and now
with Mr. Yeltsin, "we've identified with a leader rather

than a process.” Once you do that, he says, “you have
nowhere to retreat” when your favorites behave badly.

For instance, American officials admit they were
too slow to condemn Russian behavior in Chechnya-
Most people think they were just bending over back-
wards for their friend Mr. Yeltsin.

Secretary of State Warren Christopher says firm-
ly that “America doesn't have a candidate in that

election.” It is the election itself that matters, he said

last week, and the exercise of democracy. ... _

;“ ?

.Bu(he iainieSfi^ely adcteg tipat MnfYelran ‘^ias

been a refonher,'y^K) has acifoipplished aJOL "We’re
very stronglysupportive of the reformers:who want to

continue the reform,” he said, “but we don’t have a
candidate in that election.”

Of course America does have a candidate, given

the alternatives, and that is the multi-flawed, pasty-

Continued on page 4

Join the Club:

The Annals
Of Default

By FLOYD NORRIS

I

TS a small, if not especially select, circle of coun-

tries that tee United States will join if the wrangling

in Washington forces the country to default on its

debts. Last week the Treasury Secretary warned it

.could happen at the end of February.But only seven

other countries have managed to default on debt in

their own currency in the past quarter century.

The group is small because usually it's not that

hard for a government to pay such debts. Paying off

borrowings in foreign currencies can be hard; doing so

in your own is normally easy. After all, government
printing presses can simply chum out more currency.

So why do governments default? Usually because

of revolution or total economic mismanagement and

Revolution is one excuse.

Chaos is another. What’s
Washington’s problem?

disarray. In Vietnam, for example, the local currency

debts of the old South Vietnamese regime were repudi-

ated when tire Communists took control in 1975. It

wasn't that they couldn’t pay; it was that they consid-

ered the debts illegitimate. A similar thing had hap-
pened in Russia after the 1917 revolution.

Economic disarray was the reason Argentina de-

faulted in 1982. Inflation had run rampant for many
years, and the Government, to borrow in its own
currency, had to promise to indemnify lenders against

inflation by paying interest rates that would exceed the

inflation rate. Issuing more currency just brought on
more inflation, and eventually the Government decided

to abrogate its contracts.

The other countries on the dishonor role for de-

faults, as compiled by Standard & Poor's Corporation,

the debt-rating company, include Brazil, Venezuela,

Myanmar and Angola. Russia joined the group after the

Soviet Union collapsed.

None of the Western industrial powers has default-

ed on debts in its own currency; no one has thought it

.possible. Neither . .revolution nor. economic chaos

seemed likely, particularly in the United. States where
Alexander Hamilton, more than 200 years ago, estab-

lished the principle that this country pays its debts.

But it could happen, and for both reasons— disar-

ray and revolution. . No one who has followed the

budget debate would deny there is economic disarray in

Washington. And many of the Republicans in Congress,

Continued onpage2

Echoes

When it comes to interpreting a

State of the Union address,

context is everything.

By Todd S. Purduxn

Space Character

The constantly changing

definition of the right stuff

By William J. Broad 3

The LongView

Crime is down. But it’s .

been much lower. Can the

past be retrieved?

By Clifford

Krauss

The Envelope, Please

A Bribe’s Not a Bribe When It’s a Donation

ByJANE FRITSCH

Washington

Alobbyist for the Superior Flange

Company gives Senator Back-

scratch 10 $100 bills to introduce

legislation deregulating the flange

industry. The Senator makes a down-payr

ment on a new car and has his staffdraw up

the bill _ _
\ lobbyist for the Ace Framus Company

sends a check for *1.000 to Senator way's

campaign fund. Senator Wily dips into the

fund to lease a new carand introduces a bill

to deregulate the framus industry.

One man is an obviouscriminal who could

face time in prison. The other is a smart

politician working the system like so many
of his colleagues-

ttliv are the actions of one man consid-

ered illegal and the actions of the other

legitimate? Legally, the answer reas on

distinctions worthy of a Talmudic scholar.

But practically, the answer is that money

for influence is so entrenched a part of

American politics that the campaign

svstem would founder without it- Candi-

dates have an endless hunger for money»
stay competitive; and donors are savvy

enough to get a return on their money.

Otherwse. they would stop giving.

With campaign spending expected to

raw* a sca^Seric $100 million tor this

year's Presidential race alone, tire mflu-

Buying political

influence through
contributions is legal

(if it’s not too brazen).

ence of special interest money is emerging
as a serious political issue. Last week, in his

State of the Union Address, President Clin-

ton. who haa accepted his share of special

interest money, called for the passage of bi-

partisan legislation that would sharply re-

strict the large donations that are now legal,

including those to party committees that

critics complain are used to dirt Federal
election laws. It would also ban campaign
funds used for personal expenses. The legis-

lation was introduced last fall by a small
group of senators and representatives from
both parties, and support lor it is hardly

Last Wednesday, the Republican National
Committee collected more than $16 million

at its animal dimer, a record for a single

fcnd-raismg event. Chiefamong tire induce-

ments was a promise of special access to

important House and Senate committee
members and private meetings whh House

Of?*;

Speaker Newt Gingrich and Senate Major-
ity Leader Bob Dole, as well as a private
breakfast with the Presidential nominee.
The price for a private meeting: $250,000.

Technically, nothing in the law bars a
prosecutor from charging an elected official

with bribery for taking an official action on
behalf of a campaign contributor. But pros-
ecutors may hesitate to pursue such cases
because of the difficulty in proving a quid
pro quo, said Philip B. Heymann, a Harvard
law professor and former Deputy Attorney
General in the Clinton Administration.

"The person who gives always has a very
strong argument that he in no way wanted
to link it to any single vote," Mr. Heymann
said. While an unreported cash payment
looks highly suspicious to jurors, he said, a
campaign donation has a presumption of
legitimacy that must be overcome with sub-
stantial evidence of motive and intent, evi-

dence that is often lacking.

“I think it's got to be a pretty stupid
lobbyist who tries to make an explicitly
criminal deal with a legislator,” be said.

Stanley M. Brand, a Washington lawyer
who has represented a number of politicians
in trouble, said it is hard for a prosecutor to

make a campaign contribution look like a
bribe unless there is “the most explicit

evidence” of a quid pro quo. “In 1996 people
seem to have smartened up to where they
don’t have those conversations and Writ-

Continuedonpage3
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Aid From an Enemy
Of the Welfare State

By JASON DePARLE

Washington

I

F conservatives ever chose a political

poster child, the halls of Congress

might well be pasted with the meaty
jowls of John Engler, Michigan's two-

term Governor. No other state executive

has logged as many hours in the inner

councils of the Republican Congress, plot-

ting the demise of the Federal welfare

state.

So Mr. Engler was understandably puz-

zled last week at the reaction to his latest

welfare plan. This time, it was the conser-

vatives who were grumbling. And the peo-

ple Mr. Engler had spent his career de-

nouncing as Beltway liberals were blowing

kisses his way — albeit with a certain

mischief in mind.
Donna Shalala. the Secretary of Health

and Human Services, pronounced herself

stunned to find Mr. Engler on her left, “but
pleased to have him there.” Senator Daniel

Patrick Movnihan of New York hailed the

Engler plan as a sign Lh3t “sanity may be
returning to this debate.” Representative

Democrats cheer the

Governor who hates

Federal programs.

Barney Frank, perhaps the most partisan

paleoliberal in Congress, said he would file

a bill to make the Engler proposal the law
of the land.

Mr. Engler would offer poor people serv-

ices like child care and transportation

while requiring them to work, an idea that

seems at odds with his earlier purges of

SO.OOO adults from Michigan's welfare rolls.

But unlike the Democrats, he emphatically
rejects any notion of making this plan— or

any other — a Federal requirement
By the end of the week, the noise that

came crackling from the Governor's car
phone wasn't just static, but the sound of

his conservative teeth grinding. "I’m de-

lighted to have their praise— the program
deserves their praise." he said. "But the

conclusions they’re drawing are dead
wrong.” The conclusions, that is. about
what it all means for the antipoverty de-

bate that is currently stalled in Congress.
Democrats crow that Mr. Engler’s plan

makes the point that there’s room for inno-

vation without abolishing the 60-year-old

Federal guarantee of aid, known as an
“entitlement."

But Mr. Engler argues that governors
govern best when the Feds leave them
alone. He wants welfare and other pro-
grams converted to lump sura payments

called "block grants," with virtually no
Federal strings attached
"What my program proves — and what

those of other governors prove — is that

we're fully capable of doing the right

thing," he said. “Massachusetts will do one
thing, Wisconsin will do something else.

We’ll pick up on those aspects that work-"

Support Services

His program, called "Project Zero," tar-

gets 7,000 recipients in six areas of the

state, promising them whatever services
they need to hold a job. Those who can find

private jobs must then take them. Those
who cannot must perform community serv-
ice. Those who refuse will find their grants
significantly reduced

If it sounds familiar, that’s because Pres-
ident Clinton proposed more or less the

same thing two years ago. Republicans
derided the plan as more big government
So it’s no wonder that Democrats now

say the Engler plan validates the principles

of mutual responsibility, between society

and the poor, that President Clinton has
long proclaimed Like the President Mr.
Engler also hopes to guarantee medical
care to the poor once they leave the rolls.

Many conservatives, while reluctant to

throw barbs at Mr. Engler, are not exactly
applauding. When Gov. William Weld of
Massachusetts called the plan “generous,”
he did not mean it as a compliment “I like

a sterner approach," he said
Unlike the Republican plan in Congress,

Project Zero has no time limits: as long as
a woman is willing to work, she can receive

benefits. It also contains no "family cap.”
meaning women who have additional chil-

dren can receive larger grams. “There are
a lot of conservatives who think that cutting

off welfare is the only answer," said Sena-
tor Rick Santorura, a Pennsylvania Repub-
lican who added that he is not among them.
The tepid Republican response under-

scores the split between the “work" and
"illegitimacy' ’ camps. Mr. Engler is

among those who believe a welfare over-

haul should make recipients work. Mem-
bers of the "illegitimacy camp" argue that

the main goal should be to deter out-of-

wedlock births; they would deny benefits to

young unmarried mothers altogether and
put strict cutoffs on families, whether they
work or not

While Mr. Engler was annoyed by the
liberal encomiums, the real issue may not
be the size of his heart but the size of his

'

wallet. No one, including Mr. Engler him-
self, knows what his program will cost The
Governor insists it will save money eventu-
ally. by moving families off the rolls.

But there are reasons to be skeptical

Work programs almost always cost more
than sending checks. Poor people need
training. Their children need baby-sitters.

Their employers often demand subsidies.

According to the Congressional Budget Of-

Join Up:

Annals

Of Default
Continuedfrom page l

particularly the newer mem
.

ber®' ’****

more interested in revolutionizing the Gov-

ernment than helping it nau To some

of them talk, getting their way on

is far more important than the quesuon of

whether the Government can pay its bills.

It is as if General Motors were now being

run by people who were totally disdainful of

care, believing that America would be much

better off if horses and buggies were still the

primary mode of transportation. They

might have a point, but it is not the kind of

attitude that would appeal to investors who

had lent money to G.M.

A Movable Ceiling

The United States, of course, has not run

out of borrowing power. Its credit is still

good, and the interest rates it must pay are

not high. But the politicians years ago estab-

lished a “ceiling” on the national debt.

.The Government continues to run deficits,

spending money duly authorized by Con-

"gress. And that has meant periodic votes

were needed to raise the ceiling. When the

' Republicans were out of power, a lot of them

got used to voting against such increases,

figuring that that would sound good back

borne. The Congressional leadership man-

aged to always push them through anyway.

Now the .Republicans are running the

plao^ andmany of diem are still tempted to

vote against any increases. Congress first

.
passed an increase last year full of provi-

sions that President Clinton could not stom-
ach. The Republicans knew it would be

vetoed, as it was. The President wanted a

dean increase, bid .the Republicans were
ioaxhfogfa up ti^ most potent weapon.
To bond investors watching all this, it is a

Httle like a teen-ager threatening to run
away from home and never -return, unless

be is allowed to stay out late on Saturday
night. The threat is far out of proportion to

the issues being debated. •

Robert Sobei, a businesshistory professor

JIM Wcsj/fmpmct Vam*b

The plan offers services to welfare mothers, like Rachel Cornish of Detroit.
. f
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60,000 recipients.

Ms. Shalala pointed to the expense as an
argument for Federal involvement If wel-
fare

.
remains an entitlement. Federal

spending will rise with need; under block
grants. Federal spending remains fixed ..

But Mr. Engler wants more state control
and less liberal chortling after decades at
Federal inaction. "She’s out on the fringe
left,” he said "I’m in the mainstream. I

run a program and she doesn’t.”

Revolution? Chaos?

fice, the financing of the Republicans' own
bill is sufficiently short that fewer than 15
states will meet their employment goals.

“If you’re going to say everyone is going
to woric, like John is saying, it's going to be
very expensive," said Representative
James Talent, a Missouri Republican and a
leader of the illegitimacy camp. A more
telling experiment may soon be under way
in Wisconsin, which is planning a similar
work program that will cover all of its

State of the Speech

It’s All in the Ear of the Beholder
ByTODD S.PURDUM

Washington

T
HE President stood at the rostrum
of the House of Representatives,

supporting a tax credit for families

with children, and outlining five

goals for the American people, from rais-

ing the standard of living to preserving

natural resources.

"We are determined that every citizen of

this nation shall have an equal right and
equal opportunity to grow in wisdom and in

stature and to take his place in the control

of his nation's destiny,” the President said

The President stood at the rostrum of the

House of Representatives, supporting a tax

credit for families with children, and outlin-

ing seven challenges for the American peo-

ple, from raising the minimum wage to

preserving the environment.

“Our goal must be to enable all our

people to make the most of their own lives

with stronger families, more educational

opportunity, economic security, safer

streets, a cleaner environment and a safer

world," the President said
The first President was Harry S. Tru-

man, in his 1948 State of the Union address,

at the beginning of his comeback election

year. The second was Bill Clinton at the

beginning of what he hopes will be his own
comeback last week.

The Annual Ritual

Their situations are different. But their

similar sentiments show a truth of modern
American political ritual: Presidents come
and Presidents go, but the State of the

Union speech just keeps rolling along.
“It's a big old showboat going down the

river," said Peggy Noonan, who helped
write her share of speeches for Ronald
Reagan in the 1980's. “It's not the fastest

thing, or the prettiest, but when it's going
by, everybody stops and watches."
Yet the speech has become remarkable

not nearly so much for what is said as for

how it is heard, and how it projects against

the landscape. And it is heard and seen

very differently from year to year.

For example, the laundry list of priori-

ties in Mr. Clinton's houriong speech last

Cheering Democrats, left, and subdued Republicans, right, played their roles in the annual State of the Union ritual

Tuesday — which was generally praised—
was nearly identical to the list in his 81-

minute marathon of last year — which was

panned by the pundits, though not die pub-

lic. In both, he called for overhauling wel-

fare and campaign finance laws, consoli-

dating Federal job training programs, re-

storing civility and cracking down on teen-

age pregnancy and violence in the media,

often in nearly the same words.

So what was the difference, besides 20

minutes? The biggest was that Mr. Clin-

ton's political fortunes have revived a good

deal in the last 12 months, even as those of

the Republican Congress have stalled.

Yet the President's very repetition also

shows the limits of his power. He recited

his agenda for the umpteenth time in part

because so much of it remains unachieved

at the hands of hostile Congresses (Repub-

lican and Democratic).

Then, too, in an age of increasingly short

attention spans, repetition is good politics.

The White House assumes that hardly any-

one remembers the details of last year’s

speech, and it knows that this year’s was .

thelasttime that Mr.Ctoumwill have such

a purely Presidential platform before the

campaign begins in earnest. So be took his

best shot replaying his greatest hits; the

fine about violence in the media was one of

the highest-scoring sections in public opin-

ion surveys after the speech last year, so

why not give it another whirl?

The Constitution merely requires that

the President report annually to Congress,
not that he do so in person, and Thomas
Jefferson began a century-long tradition of

sending only written messages. But Wood-
row Wilson, the professor-mrned-politician

and master rhetorician, revived the per-

sonal appearance in 1913, and the custom
has been followed by every President since.

Offering Great Thoughts
The Suite of the Union has been used for

great statecraft. James Monroe used one of
his to announce the Monroe Doctrine, warn-
ing European powers to keep their hands
off the Americas. Theodore Roosevelt used
his first to launch his campaign against

rapacious big business.

But more often, in the modem era, the

address has been the occasion fordutiful
enumeration of priorities. In the television

era, the occasion has become something

else: the single most splendid setting (out-

side the inaugural) fordisplaying the Pres-

ident in all his Presidentiality.As such, it is

seldom a speechwriter's dream.

*T always regarded it as something of a
chore,” said Theodore C Sorenson, who
labored on President Kennedy’s. "Itseems

to have substantially evolved as a ritual
from where it was 35 years ago, with the
dearest change being the gimmickry of
having a hero seated in the gallery with the
First Lady, which began with Reagan. I

guess ft's high drama, but whether it adds
to the dignity, I don’t know."

' Mr. Sorenson said Mr. Clinton's deftest
trick was to borrow Republican notions on
crime and values, then embrace them with
his own caveats so as to make them his'
own. “it made it clear that die Clinton
position was not a difference in objective or
principle so much as itwasa difference in'

methods and means,” Mr. Sorenson' said,
“and die public’s increasingly Mmwo
around to his pofnt of view.” •

3

Ms. Noonan, as befits a Republican, gave
the President points for trying, but mostly
dismissed the speech as remarkable for its
unremarkability.

"Last year’s. State of the Union was
.actually historically bad,”- she said. ‘This
time, he came on, be kept himself to an
hour, and he kept himself together and he
seemed to stay with his test And he
seemed, God bless him, if no- one else had
fidth in what he was saying, he had faith in

‘Tt'H go into the big books of State of the
Union addresses,” she predicted, "and his-
tory will never again refer to it”

ait Hafstra University, argues that French
investors stiH like to own gold, and are still

nervous about default, partly because the
Frendh revolutionary government repudiat-
ed rqyal debt more than two centuries ago.
“It’s not something you forget,” he said.

The Treasury had a brush with default

after the panic of 1893. In those days, gold
stoodbehind the dollar, and the Government
was required to pay out gold to anyone who
wanted to buy it with dollars. At one point in

1894, there was not enough gold to cover
checks that had been issued. The day was
saved by J. P. Morgan, the investment bank-
er, who sold Government bonds in Europe to

.
buyers who promised not to seek gold from
the.United States.

A Phantom Default

By some reckonings, there was a real
default on Treasury obligations during the
Depression — a default that was never
rectified. The Government decided that de-
valuing the dollar would help the economy,
and that meant breaking the promise that
the dollars used to pay off bonds would be
worth a constant amount in gold. “They
unilaterally changed the terms and condi-
tions on which they would repay the mon-
ey,” said David Beers, a managing director
of Standard & Poor's. "That’s a default.''
The fact that the Supreme Court, on a 5-to-4

vote, upheld the decision does not change
that fact, he argues.
The Federal Government had a brush

.
with .default last fall Treasury Secretary
Robert Rubin-warned that default was im-
minent before he. decided that he could
legally raid some trust funds to put off
default. Some, Republicans, furious that he

.
had frustrated their tactic of using default
to pressure President Clinton, talked or im-
peaching Mr. Rubin. How dare the Treasury
Secretary hot Jet the Government default?
Last week, Mr. Rubin said his hat was out

of rabbits, and that if Congress did not raise
the debteefling by Feb. 29, the United States
would default Republican leaders ’said they
would avert default, but it was clear- they
expected to get something out of President
Clinton in return. Moody’s Investors Serv-
ice, another bond rating service, said ft was
thinking .about towering the Government’s
bond rating.' -

Nonetheless, interest' rates on Govern-
ment borrowings have not gone up much in
recent weeks, a feet some Republicans have
seized on. “No one seriously believes the
ILS. cannot pay its debts,” said Jeffrey S.Gwen.an economist with the Congressional
Joint Economic Committee who argues thatr
f
teswuMhave skyrocketed ifpe^te were

alarmed about a possible default

5? tbere k a default. It is
something that wffl not soon be foreone^

er^t hl^2S"* short_tenn Gov-ernment bmrowtags, would no longer beviewed so cmriSdent^ as risk^fi^^e^
men*. T^tcould force the

in* iSSS**
meetm8 te <*Hgattohs/mS-
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Now, How Low
Can Crime Go?

By CLIFFORD KRAUSS

IT last, we have begun to find a* to reduce crime,”
President Clinton pro-

tininn ^rrtm"1 “* State Of theunion address last week. He wasonly the latest to join a chorus of seH-
congratulation heard
around the country.

«^?tUe s murder rate dropped by
3- percent last year, Sl Louis's by 18
percenL New York's decline in ma-
jor crimes, including a two-year, 40
percent plunge in homicides, is so
liberating that Mayor Rudolph W.
Giuliani can consider a cut of 1 000
officers in the 38.000-member force
to save the city $30 million.

With policing becoming more ef-
fective, the crack-cocaine epidemic
subsiding, and longer prison sen-
tences incapacitating offenders,
criminologists expect that crime
rates may continue to head lower for
a few more years, even if more
slowly.

But looked at from a longer view,
the country continues to suffer
through the most prolonged crime
wave since the days of the wild West— not only homicide, which is the
most reliably reported crime, but
also such offenses as robbery and
burglary.

Between World War II and 1963,
the nation's homicide rate hovered
between four and five murders for
every 100,000 people. It started
climbing in 1954 and by 1973 had
reached nearly 10 for every 100,000
people. Since 1973. the rate has oscil-

lated between 8 and 10 per 100,000
people.

New York's tally of 1,182 murders
last year is a wonder to bebold com-
pared to the 2^245 reportedas recent-
ly as 1990, despite mxniirtalpopula-
tfam change; It was enough jto propel
Police Commissioner WiHiam j.
Bratton onto the cover ofTimemag-
azine. But compared to the 390 mur-
.ders in 1960. or even the'986 in 1968,
the murder rate in 19% still conjures
images of Dodge City. •

•
. _ ?

The provocative “iaW and order”
campaigns of George Wallace and
Richard Nixon in 1968 came at a
time when crime reached, propor-
tions that. we. now either seem to
consider acceptable or intractahJeL
“Everyone is crowing aboutwhat

is going on in New York," said Law-,
rence M. Friedman, a historian of
criminal justice at Stanford Oniver-
sity Law School, “butweremain at a

.

very high plateau.” •

Reversible Rates
Can the country return to the

crime rates of the Eisenhower and
Kennedy years? And if it cannot,
what has made die march of crime
so difficult to reverse?

If American history is any guide,
crime waves are reversible. When
Johnny came marching home »g»m
after the Civil War — a period at
least as revolutionary as die 1960’s

— be faced joblessness and he all too

often took out his frustrations with
his new-found martial skills. But the
country’s cities calmed by the mid-
1870% The upswing of violent crime
accompanying thewave of immigra-
tion at the turn of the century, and
then Prohibition in the 1920's, was
much longer lasting, but it quickly

New York s homicide body count has swung from 390 in 1960 to 2^45 in 1990 and down to 1,182 last year. Above, a murder in the Bronx, 1994.

ran out in the early 1930’s.

Most criminologists, however, are
doubtful that a similar criminal re-

treat will occur again because the

current crime wave has many more
and more intractable causes.

One reason crime went up sharply
in the 1960's was that an extraordi-

narily large number of young men,
bom immediately after World War
II, grew into their crime-prone
years. That would explain, at least in

part, the upward surge in the homi-
cide rate between 1963 and 1973 —
though it does not explain the per-

10 A Century Of Murder Rale per lOO.OOO people in the United States. 10
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sistence of the high rates ever since;

in New York, crime rose in the late

1980’s as the number of teen-agers
declined.

Some say the primary cause for

the lasting increase in violence is the

proliferation of guns. Juvenile delin-

quents wielded switchblades in the

1950’s, graduated to Saturday night
specials in the 1960's and took up 9-

millimeter semi-automatic hand-
guns and even assault rifles in the

late 1980’s.

Some contend that the prolifera-

tion of guns cannot fully explain the
crime increases, noting the surges in

burglary, auto theft and grand lar-

ceny — crimes commonly commit-
ted without firepower. This argu-
ment usually notes, too, that 70 per-

cent of the nation’s violent juvenile

prison population comes from bro-

ken families, implicating a slew of

social dislocations that accelerated
in the 1960’s.

No turning Back
“We can’t go back to 1963,” said

James Alan Fox, a criminologist at

Northeastern University, “in terms
of removing millions of guns from
the streets, in terms of bringing back
the traditional American family, in

terms of restoring religion to its

former prominence, in terms of re-

storing educational institutions to

theirformer prominence, in terms of

changing the way we portray crime
in the media."

The New York Times

Crime rates, perhaps even more
than such other indicators as the
birth and inflation rates, can reflect

a wide range of social and economic
conditions. But the fact that the mur-
der rate has more than doubled since
1963 does not mean that the society
is doubly worse off. Crime rates are
just another indication of how much
the society has changed — some
ways for the bad; some, arguably,
for the good.

Through the 1950‘s and 1960’s, tele-

vision widened the national audience
for many forms of culture, but many
social scientists suggest that by re-

placing dinner conversation with

westerns and police shows it glori-

fied violence and helped erode fam-
ily cohesion. Likewise, the sexual
revolution and die destigmatization

of divorce and illegitimacy were lib-

erating for some and destructive for

others.

“Crime is a barometer of social

disorganization,” said Professor
Friedman.
No group has felt that barometer

more than blacks. About half of the
prison population is black, according
to the Justice Department. Victim-
ization rates are also high in black
communities; in about 80 percent of

all serious crimes, the offender and
victim are of the same race.

Along with all the good that the

civil rights movement achieved in

the 1960’s, Alfred Blumstein, a crimi-
nologist at Carnegie Mellon Univer-
sity, noted that it also “contributed

to the breakdown of respect for au-
thority and it provided the opportuni-
ty for the black middle class to es-
cape the ghetto— thereby removing
an important force of social control
there.” That development became
interwoven with the flight of manu-
facturing jobs from the inner cities

and the surge in heroin use.

Decades of Drugs
Drug crimes also rose among

whites, of course, as experimenta-
tion with hallucinogens and amphet-
amines gave way to the upscale co-
caine epidemic of the late 1970’s and
1980’s. While drug use is less fashion-

able now, heroin appears to be gain-
ing a mystique in some of the same
soda! circles.

James Q. Wilson, a professor at
the University of California at Los
Angeles, argues that the increases in

crime rates since the early 60’s, in

the United States as in most of the
industrialized world! represent “the
completion of the West's long-term
effort to emancipate the individual,

freeing people from the controls of
family, neighborhood, schools, vil-

lages.”

To return to the levels of the

1950’s, Mr. Wilson said, “you would
either have to invest so massively in

law enforcement as to strain our
fiscal and constitutional restrictions

or abandon our commitment to the
emancipated individual and return
to a quite different culture.”

To the Right Stuff and Back A Bribe Is a Bribe
By WILLIAM J. BROAD

A
DECADE after the Challenger disaster,

it is easy to think of Christa McAuliffe

as an aberration, as NASA's sole at-

tempt to get beyond the right-stuff

syndrome, to enlarge the boundaries of the

astronaut corps. The high-school teacher from

Concord, N. H, who climbed aboard the space

shuttle Challenger at Cape Canaveral on the

cold morning of Jan. 28, 1986, hoped to share

what die called “the ultimate field trip” with

the nation’s children, instructing them on the

wonders of weightlessness and the riddles ofthe

starry unknown. She seemed to symbolize a

first "step in demystifying space travel and

opening the experience to all people.

But she was not the first. Since Americans

began Masting into space 35 years ago, the

definition ofwhat it takes to be an astronaut has

gone through slow cycles of change, not unlike

fashion. There have been times when NASA
favored the idea that only the macho could be

astronauts and times when it favored the idea

that anyone could be. After the Challenger

disaster, NASA dropped the democratic ideal of

space travel. But now, realistically or not,

NASA is starting to calk once again about

Chuck Yeager had the right stag.

sending new generations of neophytes into or-

bit, including tourists.

At the start of the space program, as recount-

ed in Tom Wolfe’s classic book “The Right
Stuff,” or more recently in the movie “Apollo
13," the ideal astronaut was a skilled fighter

jock with steely nerves, always cool, always
laconic. The test and fighter pilots who worked
for the National Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration loved ride. But the debut in 1982 of the

winged spaceships changed all that
With the advent of reusable shuttles, a myth

of ordinariness took bold. At a ceremony on
July 4, 1982, President Ronald Reagan hailed

the shuttle fleet as operational after only four

test flights. Do-or-die astronautswere joined by
astronauts of increasing diversity — a Saudi

prince, a Mexican engineer, a French pilot- In

1985 Senator Jake Garn soared into space, and
in 1986, on the eve of the Challenger disaster, so

did Representative Bill Nelson, then chairman
of the House space subcommittee, winch over-

saw NASA’s budget. Many reporters covering

the Challenger launch were candidates in

NASA's journalist-in-space program.
Challenger’s seven crew members epito-

mized the trend toward diversity. One was
black. One was Astan-American. Two were
women. Three were space rookies, eager to

explore the high frontier and talk about man-
kind's destiny in space Among die 2,500 guests

invited by NASA to attend the liftoff were 112

teachers, finalistsfrom the shuttle competition,

who were to spread the word about space
exploration. More than 800 reporters wanted to

cover the mission, a huge surge from past

flights. ForNASA, itwasvery good stuff indeed.

Backto Basics
But the Challenger disaster, in winch all

seven astronauts died, threw the agency back to

basics. In 1988, the first shuttlecrew to return to

orbit was a study in the right stuff — male,
white, ex-mfljtary. macho. The commander of

fiie shuttle, CapL Frederick H. Handc of the

Navy, had flown 114 combat sorties in South-

east Asia and on one occasion had bailed out of

a burning jet seconds before it crashed- “It was
interesting." he once recalled in an interview,

cleaily relishing the memory of risk.

Since the Challenger disaster, NASA has suc-

cessfully flown 49 shuttle missions, has re-

gainedcoolkienceaiKihiBbegffl^ once again, to

broaden its definition of a good astronaut

Though members of the public are still ruled

out, women and foreigners flyoften. Increasing-

ly, the White House uses the shuttle as a patron-

age tooL la 1994, when President Clinton prom-
ised to send into orbit an astronaut from the
Ukraine, he was trying to persuade the Ukraine
to return its nuclear arms to Moscow. And last

month, when Mr. Clinton announced a plan to

invite astronauts from Israel along the next
shuttle flight, he was symbolically backing up
an ally engaged in a delicate peace process..

Shuttle Diplomacy
Today. NASA is planning a new generation of

reusable spaceships that could make their de-
but around 2005 and that are supposed to ap-
proach the kind of reliabilitythat airlines enjoy.

As the United States becomes the main link to

an international space outpost that is to sup-
posed to orbit from 1997 to at least 2012, filled

with rotating crews of scientists from America,
Russia. Europe, Canada, Japan, Israel and oth-
er nations, safety becomes a matter of political

necessity as well as national pride. And the
romance of the right stuff becomes a thing of
the past.

But what if the new spaceship fails to meas-
ureup tothe sales pitch, aswas clearly the case
with the nation’s $65 billion fleet of shuttles?

Then it’s time for yet another round of the right
stuff.

XetahMejw/Tb*New Yortt Times

Christa McAuliffe had the common touch.

Unless It Isn’t
Continuedfrom page 1

mgs,” Mr. Brand said.

But one serious scandal that cap-
tures the nation’s attention could
push the public perception of cam-
paign contributions closer to brib-

ery, Mr. Brand said. “The law, unfor-
tunately, in this town is scandal driv-

en," he said. “If the facts were good
enough and egregious enough, some
prosecutor will be emboldened."
Senator Bob Packwood, the Ore-

gon Republican who resigned amid
a sexual harassment scandal, might
have provided such a case had he
stayed on, Mr. Brand said. The Sena-
tor’s diaries contained details of fa-

vors done for donors and lobbyists,

including supporting a tax measure
that the Shell Oil Company wanted.
Meanwhile, the Shell 'lobbyist was
raising funds for Mr. Packwood.
Despite the onus of pressing a

bribery charge in relation to a cam-
paign contribution, such cases are
not unknown. In recent years an
elaborate sting by the Federal au-
thorities in Sacramento led to the
convictions of five legislators on
racketeering charges that included
taking contributions in return for
supporting a piece of legislation. The
authorities introduced a fake bin in

the legislature that was supposed to
give a bogus company the right to

issue industrial bonds. Agents posing
as lobbyists then contacted legisla-

tors anticipating that some might
request bribes. Although some did, a
number asked for campaign contri-

butions. The prosecutors wondered
whether to go ahead with cases that

would be difficult to prove.

Hard to Prove

The courts have struggled with the

campaign-contribution issue for

years. In 1991, in the case of a West

Virginia politician file Supreme
Court ruled that prosecutors had to

show an explicit connection between

the donation and an official act

“These are tough cases to prove,"
said George L. O’Connell, the former
United States Attorney in Sacramen-
to who prosecuted the bribery cases.
“We were in the position of passing
on the prosecution of what clearly

were bribes." The Government de-
cided to prosecute and the legisla-

tors were convicted.

The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals
agreed with Mr. O’Connell's argu-
ment that when the Supreme Court
demanded “explicit” evidence of a
quid pro quo, it did not necessarily
mean “expressed.” The politicians

A Federal sting

caught legislators

who traded votes

for bribes— or

contributions.

could not escape liability with

“winks and nods” instead of words,
the court said.

Even with the more liberal stand-

ard, elected officials need not fear a
flood of prosecutions. Such cases
rely heavily on undercover opera-
tions or the testimony of at least one
participant to the deal, testimony

that is very difficult to get, Mr.
O’Connell said.

“There is a code of silence among
the people who are participants in

the political culture that astonished
me at the time, and continues to

astonish me," he said. The most a

prosecutor can hope to do, he said, is

press the occasional case as a warn-
ing to others.

“The criminal law is an extremely
blunt instrument for obtaining politi-

cal reform," Mr. O’Connell said.

“You cannot reform a system by
prosecuting people."
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Survival and Suicide in Russia’s Shadow
ByYO*AVKARNY

I
N the fall of 1994, shortly before Russia at-

tacked Chechnya to smother its rebellion, I

called onAhmed Mudarov, in a small village

outside of Grozny, the Chechen capital. Mr. Mu-
darov had just turned 102, or so said his pass-

port A Chechen friend who introduced me whispered

in my ear: “He’s cheating. He's actually 106.”

Mr. Mudarov, surprisingly erect and lucid,

talked about a day in February 1944, when Soviet offi-

cers came knocking, Stalin's decree in hand. The en-

tire Chechen nation was to be deported to Central

Asia, for collective “collaboration” with Nazi Germa-

ny. Five of Mr. Mudarov's children, too sick to travel,

were executed on the spot Calmly, he relatedhow
one son, bleeding to death, begged for his help. “I can-

not help,” replied the father, who was wounded but

survived, and was then deported himself. His wife

and last surviving child vanished in exile.

The deportation technique— squeezing a whole

nation into sealed cattle cars, with no water or food,

and transferring it to the "East," ostensibly for “re-

settlement" but wirjb the clear hope of wiping it out

—

Yo’av Kamy, an Is; aeli journalist now based in

Washington, has traveled extensively in the Cauca-

sus and has writtenfrequently about the national

movements there.

Elder, since killed in war, leads the ritual above.

was a horror that could only stir an Israeli Jew like

me. 1had been broughtup to believe that nursing the

memory of ancientheroism, however suicidal,was
the way to exorcise the shame of being shipped in cat-

tle cars. Who could better understand Chechen in-

transigence than a member ofwhat Israelis used to

call "the generation of Holocaust and Redemption?"
And yet, unlike the Jews, the Chechens are still

seeking independent nationhood along with public

recognition that they are the victims of genocide. And
the Russian fury still being unleashed againstthem
suggests that the Russians, unlike the Germans, have
few guilt feelings.

The survivors of Stalin’s deportation were finally

allowed to return 13 years later, under Khrushchev,
having lost in the process perhaps one-third of the

original population of 450,000. Mr. Mudarov, now the
oldest surviving deportee, was nearly 70 when he re-

married, and went on to father eight more children.

The entire nation, disarmed and demoralized, opted

for a nonviolent form of defiance: It was busy repro-

ducing, a traditional preparation for the next battle.

MY journey to Chechnya took place as

the Chechens were marking the 50th

anniversary of their deportation.

Street placards displayed the number
50, drawn in blood, against a burning

home and a wailing wolf, a national Chechen symbol.

1 wanted to find out whether the memory of their

tribulations had injected a greater amount of realism

into Chechen veins, whether they mighthave mel-

lowed to the point of acknowledging that they are

doomed to live in Russia's shadow.
Russia was making increasingly threatening

noises, demanding the removal of President Dzho-

khar M. Dudayev, who in 1991 proclaimed Chechen
independence. One day, as I was talking to a crowd of

men in Grozny’s main square, one, tall and trim,

wearing a black rimmed hat, suddenly drew a long

Caucasian dagger, waved it, and exclaimed: “I will

aim this at the Russian tanks, if they dare come.”
"Whatdoyou think wouldhappen,” I asked in-

credulously, "if you do that?” The man shot bade: "1

will die. I, and the entire nationwith me.” Exasperat-
ed, I turned to thecrowdand said: “Ihave reada
good deal about your history. For two centuries you
have been dying, and dying, and dying. Hasn’t the

time come to start living?
'

' Thecrowd roared disap-
provingly. "No one lets us,” snapped an elderly man.

I videotaped the scene, and recently watched it

again. What seemed at the time a hollow threathas
turned out to be a statement of fact. Clearly, the Che-
chens have been using more than daggers. But then-

acts of defiance, so costly to Russia's army, only re-

affirm the national bent toward suicidal heroism.
InGrozny I also metan avowed opponent of the

Dudayev regime, Shamil Benno, a Chechen bom in

Jordan in 1959. Mr. Benno is a soft-spoken intellectual

whose master’s thesis was devoted to the IsraeU-Pal-
estinian conflict. He had resignedhis post as Mr. Du-
dayev’s first Foreign Minister and joined the growing
civilian opposition to a President known for his brutal

Photographs by Yo’*v Kamy

Sufism, a mystical branch of Islam, helps unify the Chechens, as in this dance ritual in prewar Grozny.

intolerance of political dissent. Mr. Benno is no ro-

mantic, and he doesn't seek to glorifyhis people’s
stubbornness. But he knows their history.

“Have you ever seen an ancient society such as
'

ours,” he asked, “whose members never taketheir
hats off when theymeet? Do you know why? Because
leaving the hat on is a matter of exercising our free-

dom. Ours wasoneof very few societies which, as
early as the 15th century, did away with social strati-

fication and installed complete egalitarianism
: no

kings, no princes, no aristocrats, no hats off.”

Air. Benno told of his first encounter with Ameri-
can visitors while he was Foreign Minister. "They
handed me two gifts— the Yellow Pages of the Wash-
ington political establishment and a collection of die
Federalists' writings. I thanked them for the {Atone
directory. As for the Federalists, I told them we had
had a long experience with a federation.”

‘

‘The only federal choice the Russianshad ever
offered us,” he added, “was between assimilation
and annihilation.’’

A century earlier, Mr. Benno’sfamilyand others
turned down an opportunity to become Russians, de-
parted byfoot, and settled in the desert east of the
Jordan River. In 1922, the Chechensbecamenation
builders for thenewcountry Britainwas creating
there,and quite a fewBennos rose to prominence in

Jordaniangovernment service, including Mr. Ben-
no'sfather. Still, in 1970he decided itwas time togo
home, to aChechnya he had never seen.
• The Chechens of^ordan offera moist interesting

lessoninsurvival against longodds. Althcaigh amere -

12,000 in acountry of nearly 4 million,most still speak

theirancestral language, they still tend to marry
within the Chechen community, and they continuous-

ly long for the “daymokhk” or fatherland.

One night, in a house overlooking Amman, I met
a few leaders of their community. After a long inter-

view, they bad a question for me: “How could we
make bur case better known toAmericans?" I ad-

vised them to talk less about their nation’s heroism
and more about its suffering. They might want to cap-

italize on Americans’ traditional sympathy for the

underdog. My hosts, some of them graduates of

American universities, declined. “We can never be
helpless victims,” said one. “We are Chechen.”

I fell sfient. I remembered what I had been told

in Groznyby theyounghead of Chechnya's national
archives, when I asked him about “the Chechen sui-

cidal propensities.” He smiled faintly and said in a
resigned tone, “A member ofadifferent culture al-

ways finds it difficultto understandwhy it is that peo-
ple who know they are bound to lose che battle would
still wage a war against a much superior enemy.”

He produced aEuropean edition of “TheGulag
Archipelago,” by Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn, and read
aloud its reference to die Chechens: “Only onenation
refused to accept the psychology ofsubmission.”
These people, the textcontinued, never “tried to be of
service orto please theauthorities ... The authorities
whoowned thecouatryfor30 yearscould not force
them torespect their lairs.”

> Thepnrtessor tooketj atmeaod added: “You
mayaefrerbeafole towktetrsiundthis, Spartaaisand
Garibaldi, Tolstoy ark?Lord Byron would have under-
stood it quite easily.’

’

ANCIENT SEALS * A SIFT FOR TODAY
The silver-plated replicas by ARYE AMYR - elegant, handmade pieces to

display and enjoy - let you hold history in your hands. Born in Vienna,

trained in Israel, Arye Amyr presents works inspired by archaeological finds

and ancient Judaica:
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SILVER SHEKEL
of Israel, issued 66-70

C.E., decorated with 3

pomegranates and the

inscription

"JERUSALEM THE
HOLY.'
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SILVER DINAR,
minted during Bar Kochba
war 135 C.E., with the

inscription "FREEDOM
FOR JERUSALEM".

ANCIENT SEAL
discovered at Megiddo,

decorated with LION OF
JUDAH, issued during

8th century B.C.E.
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time in history. Dated
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faced, heart-damaged. Chechnya-wounded
Mr. Yeltsin.

Parsed, Mr. Christopher’s -statement

means that Mr. Yeltsin or any other Rus-
sian President should stay a reformer if he
wants a good relationship with the. United

States, let alone $9 billion in needed- loans

over three years from a suddenly panicky

. International Monetary Fund. -

The problem, though, is complicated.

There is confusianover what the United

States believes anymore about Russia, be-

sides understanding that a President Gen-
nadi Zyuganov, the head of the Commimist
Party, or a President Vladimir Zhirinovsky,

the operatic oltranaticnalist, would be
worse than a President Yeltsin in whatever
incarnation.

Peaceful, at the Least

At the very minimum, American interests

lie in a militarily peaceful Russia with no
forceful designs on its newly independent
neighbors of the “hear abroad,” let alone
elsewhere. An economically stable Russia is

considered a less dangerous country. So is a
Russia willing to cooperate on nuclear non-
proliferation and arms control. But all this

is far from the kind of “Marshall Plan”

.

alliance that some in both countries thought
possible when the Soviet Union collapsed.

Clinton Administration officials, after

early euphoria about 4
‘partnership,” have

steadily diluted the definition of “reform”
and “reformer” to match Mr. Yeltsin's now-
accelerated shift away from Western-style
market economics. The American notion of
“reform”, is now so stretched, like an old
elastic bandy that it can encompass almost
anyone who believes in keeping inflation

beksw hyperinflation, wont renationallze

everything and thinks it useful to have co-

operative relations with the United States.

Even so, that definition can only cover
three potential candidates: Mr. Yeltsin; his
prime minister, Viktor Chernomyrdin, who
says he won’t run if Mr. Yeltsin, does; and
Grigory A. Yavlinsky, the young erooomist
officially nominated yesterday by the lib-

eral Yabloko party, which got only &9
percent of the popular vote in last month’s
parliamentary elections. •

American officials say hopefully that Mr.
Yeltsin is just tacking for political reasons,
to try against the odds towin reflection in
June. That message — don’t worry, be hap-
py— will be repeated this weekend when :

Mr. Chernomyrdin comes to Washington for
his regular semiannual meeting.with Vice
President A1 Gore. :

To win, however, Mr. Yeltsin must unite
•

the very reformers the United States says it

supports, but whohave come to despise Mr.
Yeltsin even before his latest self-definition

as a semj-Communist caudillo.

Mr. Yavlinsky, who better fits anyone's
definition of a reformer, is simply judged

.
unable to win. American officials think that
even running against the bland Mr. Zyu-
ganov in a second-round runoff between the
two top finishers, Mr. Yavlinksy would low
So a big part of Mr. Yeltsin's task, should he
make the second-round runoff, will be to
attract Yavlinsky voters.

This is what Mr. Sestanovich palls “the
clothespin vote” : "While people are holding
their noses, do they vote for the Communists
or for Yeltsin?”
“The political reality is that a vote for

.
Yavlinsky is likely to be one that keeps
Yeltsin out of second place for the runoff,”
Mr. Sestanovich says. And the winner of the
second round is likely to be decided by the
disappointed supporters of Mr. Yavlinsky
an one hand and Mr. Zhirinovsky on the
otter. "So bow does Yeltsin appeal to both of
these different voters at the same time?”
Mr. Yeltsin seems to think that Yavlinsky

voters, and those who favor other reform-
ers, like the former Prune Minister, Yegor
Gakiar. and the sparky young governor of
the Nizhny Novgorod region, Boris Nem-
tsov, have nowhere else to go. But Mr.
Sestanovich is not so sure.
As the army rampages so ineffectively

around Chechnya, Mr. Yeltsin iva much less
reassuring figure than before. His problems
of health and alcohol, his episodes of puz-
.zling and embarrassing behavior, com-
pound the damage. And no one knows how

- much longer he will live.

Many American officials wonder whether
Mr. Yehsm can even make it to the final
round, and they know their public embrace.
like the beautiful, poisoned dress Medea
gave to Jason’s bride, could destiny him.
“Our influence over the election is very

limited.” one senior Administration official
said a bit wanly. “And what we have may in
fact be harmful.”

y

That's Democracy

_

Mr. Goble of the Potomac Foundation is
dismissive of .such hand-wringtmr “If wpbetew Russia is .a democracy, as the Clin-
tan Administration keeps saying it « thenwe have .to accept foe verdict of thevSera”

_
to many ways*

,
be too Is rooting for Mr

Yeltsin. “But I don’t presume to know if

Yeltsin wfll be,” he said. “In M years
gone through more lives than acat He’s nm^ a * wS
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In Iran, Quiet Little Films
Are Speaking Volumes

By GERALDINE BROOKS

When 7-year-old Ra-
ziefa, disobeying her
mother, goes to
watch some snake
charmers, a nevgh-

oorhood woman chides her for being
where girls aren't supposed to be.
Razieh, the character at the center
of "The White Balloon," replies, “I
wanted to see what it was that was
not good for me to watch.”

ti
Like many current Iranian films,
The White Balloon” creeps to the

very edge of what Iran's censors
consider good to watch. Just beneath
the surface of its deceptively simple
story lies a catalogue of Iranian so-
cial ills, among them poverty, the
tension between the pre- and post-
revolutionary generation, racial
prejudice and even hints of child
abuse.

Earlier this month, in protest over
a United States Government deci-
sion to support a $20 million covert
plan against the Iranian Govern-
ment, Iran tried to withdraw “The
White Balloon" as its official entry in
the best foreign-language film cate-
gory for the Academy Awards. But
the Academy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences is ignoring Iran’s de-
mand. “The film was delivered here,
it's eligible and we’re going to screen
it," says Bruce Davis, executive di-
rector of the Academy.

The attention may end up helping
“The White Balloon," which is up
against 40 other entrants in its cate-
gory. And by leaving the film in

competition, the Academy may have
kept Iran from gagging a star wit-

ness in its own defense. Jafar Pana-
hi’s gentle movie, which opened on
Wednesday, is itself an eloquent pro-
test against outdated United States
stereotyping of Iranians as a nation
of wild-eyed Islamic extremists.
The people of “The White Bal-

loon" are neighborhood folks: shop-
keepers and housewives concerned
with getting the next meal on the
table and arriving at the in-laws*

place on time. In this, and in “The
Jar," an Iranian film that played in

New York last year about attempts
to repair a cracked water jar at an
impoverished desen school small
events become the stage on which
larger issues are playeglouL

Social criticism isjtlius_possible in

current Iranian films, desphgjtbe

censorship they must withstand.
Each film must be approved both in
screenplay and in final cut. The cast
and crew must be vetted for political
and religious correctness, and a rat-
ing system determines how wide and
well publicized the film's release will
be. -

Even with these restrictions,
though, Iranian films remain sur-
prisingly severe on the subjects of
Government failures and social mal-
aise. Like the Iranian press, which is
allowed to be more critical than is
typical -in other Middle Eastern
countries, movies too are allowed to
express a range of.opinioiL. What is
not allowed is sex and gratuitous
violence. Perhaps it is the absence of
these two Hollywood standbys that
makes watching Iranian movies like
“The White Balloon” so refreshing
to Western audiences.

Film makers'who have continued
to work in Iran since the revolution
may be zealous former revolutionar-
ies like Mohsen: Makhmalbaf; hiS
1989 film,

*“Marriage of the
Blessed,” indicted the swift margin-
alization of Islamic idealists in a
society still run by a careless rich
elite. Or they may simply be artists

who have stayed to fight for die
cultural soul of their country rather
than emigrating in search of a more
hospitable creative environment

Iranian films, especially those by
Abbas Kiarostami like “Through the
Olive Trees," have been increasing-
ly admired at international film fes-

tivals. (Mr. Kiarostami wrote the
screenplay for “The White Bal-
loon.”) In April the Walter Reade
Theater in New York will begin a
monthlong retrospective of Mr.
Kiarostami's films and showcase
new Iranian movies.

Iran’s mullahs haven’t exactly
reveled in such attention. Iran's

leader. Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, has
noted that Western film juries often
give prizes to movies that show
Iran's poverty and distress. Of
course, the same juries give prizes

mainly to Western films that simi-
larly show; their society’s ills. One
example with which the Ayatollah
Khamenei may be familiar is

“Dances With Wolves," the 1990 Os-
car winner for best picture, director,

screenplay, original score, cinema-
tography, editing and sound record-

ing. It also happens to be one of the

fpw .A^ewaa jflxns that - were air
.

..

lowed to befiistributed in Teheran. It-.

j; *s?
• • ittif

was approved because its stark por-
trayal of brutality toward American

' Indians shows the Great Satan in a
bad light

“The White Balloon,” winner of
the Camera d’Or for best first fea-
ture film at the 1995 Cannes Film
Festival is striking in its almost
entirely secular portrayal of Iranian
daily life. Apart from an early scene
in which a character passes a Hus-
seinia-Shute prayer place, from
which voices rise and fall blessing
the prophet Mohammed, the film
contains no reference to Islam.
The action takes place on the eve

of the Persian feast of Nowruz. After
the revolution, the Ayatollah Ruhol-
lah Khomeini trying to elevate the
importance of religious holidays, dis-

couraged observance of this pre-ls-

lamic New Year festival But Shiite

Islam’s gloomy commemorations of

martyrdom couldn’t vanquish Now-
ruz. Despite harassment, Iranians
clung to fiieir joyful spring feast,

which takes place on the equinox.
These days it is observed with as
much verve as ever.

.* For Nowruz, Iranians clean house,
bathe carefully and don new clothes
— symbolic rituals in which they
slough off any lingering ills from the

old year. The table is decorated with
a mirror, candle and white foods.

Light, fire and white kre all repre-

sentative of God in Zoroastrianism,
the ancient Persian religion. In an
echo of the ceremonial foods of the

Jewish springtime Passover table,

Persians assemble seven foods

whose names begin with the letter S,

like sabzi — green herbs symboliz-

ing nature's springtime rebirth.

There must also be a goldfish bowl
with file goldfish representing the

mystery and joy of life.

It is the questof Razieb (played by
Aida Mohammadkhani) for a plump
“dancing” goldfish that propels the

action of “The White Balloon.”

Iranian films often have child pro-

tagonists, to avoid the mine field of

Islamic restrictions on the portrayal

of adult male-female relationships.

Actors portraying a married couple,

for instance, cannot touch each other
on screen unless they are also mar-
ried in real life because it is a viola-

tion of Islam'for unrelated men and
women to touch. And actresses, like

all Iranian women over the age of 9,

must cover all the,hair and.curves of
.the . body, even, m scenes ^depicting
private moments in the homewhere,

Film Fonun

“The /ar,” a hove, an Iranian film, tells a simple story about a
cracked waterjarata school; Tahereh Ladania, right, appears in

"Through the Olive Trees,”a Elm by Abbas Kiarostami, who wrote
the screenplay for “The White Balloon.”

in real life, every woman sheds her
Islamic coverings. In addition, there

cannot be any extended close-ups of

attractive actresses, because that

might be construed as exploiting fe-

male beauty.

With the 7-year-okl star of “The
White Balloon,” this isn’t an issue.

The child, with her gap-toothed smile

and tragic eyes, gives an incandes-

cent performance. A critic for The
Hollywood Reporter says she "dis-

plays a range of emotions that would
stymie Meryl Streep.”

Razieh nags her mother into let-

ting her buy the goldfish, then acci-

dentally drops the money down a
sidewalk grate and persuades vari-

ous passers-by to help her retrieve it

Alternately kvetching and sobbing,

then lit up with hope and delight,

Razieh has an intensity that drags

the viewer bade into the sometimes
terrible realm of childhood, where
file loss of a few dollars can be a
catastrophe.

The film is shot almost entirely in

tight frames that mimic a child’s-

eye view of the world ; it is unpanora-
mic, with the focal point always on
what is close and immediate. At
times the frames have the intimate

feel of Persian miniatures, with Te-

heran's weathered mud bricks pro-

viding the geometrically patterned

background and impassive onlook-

ers-gazing' from 'the skMines at-the
dotagsvof- the- passionate^ protago-

nists^ 1
'

-

.

:: ‘ •
'
;

The film works almost flawlessly

at its superficial level, re-creating

the ardent intensity of childhood in a
sometimes oblivious adult world.

But there is so much more going on
here. Each of Razieh’s encounters

contains a small ominous aside. To-

gether these add up toa profile of the

quiet desperation of ordinary Irani-

an lives in a society ravaged by
revolution, war and international

isolation.

In the early scenes, Razieh's nag-
ging is as relentlessly maddening as
a midnight car alarm. It is evident

that her mother (played by Feresh-
teh Sadr Orfani), bustling to finish

the shopping and cleaning in time for

the New Year feast, is a victim of

holiday stress. For one thing, she
can't afford new shoes for her son—
the Nowruz equivalent of not being
able to provide the major item on a
Christmas list. For another, her hus-
band, who appears in the film only as
a bellowing voice, flinging soap and
curses from the bathroom, keeps up
a constant flow of distracting de-

mands.
Like many economically strug-

gling Teheranis, the meter-reader
husband has a second job. But what
he does to make ends meet is kept

secret because it is somehowshame-
ful or Micit.

-. Economic hardship . is explored
again.when Razieh meets a lonely

young conscript from the provinces

who can't get home for New Year
because he lacks the bus fare. Other
social pressures emerge. An elderly

tailor is intimidated by a young cli-

ent of the post-revolutionary genera-

tion who knows how to use the new
system against the old-timers. A
young Afghan refugee is abused,
used, then thanklessly abandoned in

the film's haunting final scene. And
there is a suggestion that Razieh's
father may have punched her broth-

er in the face.

Perhaps to emphasize the charac-

ters’ isolation, almost everybody
speaks with a non-Teherani accent
As in the film “Moscow on the Hud-
son,” when every New Yorker
turned out to be from someplace
else, the Teheranis in “The White
Balloon” speak Farsi accented by
Polish, Turkish and thick regional

patois.

Mr. Panahl the 35-yea r-old direc-

tor of “The White Balloon," was to

have visited the United States to

promote the film during its Ameri-
can release. Instead, friends say he
is “location scouting” in the prov-

inces and could not be reached to

comment on the attempted with-

drawal of his film from Oscar con-

sideration.

Previously, Mr. Panahi has identi-

fied the sequence in which Razieh
watches the snake charmers as one
of his favorites. The scene, he said,

was drawn straight from his own
childhood, when he defied his father

to sneak into “unsuitable" films.

Like Razieh; he too “wanted to see
what-it was that was nOtgbQd for me
to watch.”

Existential Androids
THE MODERN CYNIC

By Michael W. Perry / Edited by Will Shortz

_ /•

By ERIC P-NASH

S
TENCE fiction, which

started out on the edges of

literature and pulp fiction,

has become more than

mainstream; it is now an

essential way of interpreting the

world. Science-fiction films express

everything from awe in the face of

medical and technological advances

to unease about the role of comput-

ers in our lives.

•‘Screamers," which opened Fri-

day, is the latest film based on the

work of the cult author Philip K.

Dick, in this case a short story called

•The Second Variety.” Like “Blade

Runner” and “Total Recall" two

other films derived from his stories,

"Screamers” goes to the heart of

what constitutes humanity.

In •Screamers,” directed by

Christian Duguay and starring Peter

Weller and Jennifer Rubin, two

Earth armies engage in a relentless

war of attrition cm a far-flung mining

colony of the future. The war is

fought by machines called scream-

ers: razor-tipped robotic horrors

[has hunt down anything with a

heartbeat and rip it to shreds. In the

world of Philip K. Dick, screamers

no! only seif-replicate but also

evolve mto new and more lethal

forms.
Bui beneath the bone-crunching

violence of "Screamers" and other

films based on Dick's stories lie pro-

found questions attorn the nature of

being and the quest for authenticity

that mav help explain the perpetual

appeal of science-fiction films to ad-

olescents .

Dick, who died of a stroke m 1982

at the age of 53. was a kind of pulp-

fiction Kafka, a prophet, perhaps, or

precog.” as he would have called il

LarpeJv confined to the literary

cheiso tha: was science fiction until

the 1970's. Dick became a cult figure

after his quirky novel “Do Avoids
Dream ef Electric Sheep? was

made into the film “Blade

bv Ridley Scott m 1562. Ewn Blade

Runner” took a while to catch on: it

was a critical and box-oIhcefaUure,

bin jis complex view of the man-

machine relationship stin
.
s
f
n^l?f

the prototype for newer filmsi
IUte

Kathryn Bigelow's “Strange'
Days-

Ronald Shusett. who was

ducer a co-author of the screen-

dung about Dick's peculiar odysjV

info the cuttural mainstream.
« »«

Recall “ based on **

Vt Can Recall U 2°r Yo
^”VS»

«0e “ from «cnpts^^^ ver-
Tbe Mm was forced hi Paul ver

hoevra

“Nobody in Hollywood knew or

cared about Philip K. Dick when I

optioned the story in 1974 for $1000,"

Mr. Shusett recalls. It was another

decade before Hollywood caught up

to the story’s premise of implanting

an artificial memory into someone’s

mind. “Back then, people said,

‘That’s absurd,’ ” Mr. Shusett says.

But the advent of virtual reality in

the late 1980’s convinced them to

reconsider.

Dan O’Bannon, the screenwriter

who worked on “Screamers” and

“Total Recall” as well as “Alien”

and “Dark Star,” says he, too, finds

A glimpse into

how technology

has changed

consciousness.

an appeal in the author's deeply

splintered world view. "Dick’s

theme is the unreliability of reality,”

says Mr. O’Bannon. “His primary

moral concern is the nature of what

it is to be human."

Dick Himself was all too human.

Everything in his life was excessive.

He churned out 35 novels and 6 vol-

umes of short stories in his lifetime

(more were published posthumous-

ly, so almost everything Dick wrote

is’ in print). He was married and

divorced five times, consumed am-
phetamines like candy and_ lapsed

jprn paranoid schizophrenic epi-

sodes. Tim last years of his life were

dedicated to writing an tmeategori-

zabte and nearly impenetrable “Ex-

egesis” of his thoughts about time

and matter as a result of what he

called a divine revelation in 1974.

Dick died just before “Blade Run-

ner" was released.

While science fiction- is no sure-

fire formula for success, it appeals

to Hollywood as a way to tap into

moviegoers’ fears and fantasies

about the fixture. Tellingly, of the 20

top-grossing films of all time, 11 are

based on scienoe-fiction themes.

“Science fiction is foe broadest

audience there,** Mr. -Shusett de-

clares, “because it combines action

movies with wfld imagination and
appeals to the intellectual as wfl as

the visceraL”

The surprise hit “Stargate," star-

ring Kurt Russell grossed more
than $70 million in 1994, whetting foe

audience's appetite for new science-

fiction productions like “Scream-
ers” and Terry Gilliam’s critically

acclaimed new time-travel epic, “12

Monkeys.’.’

Forthcoming releases include foe

$60 million thriller “Independence

Day,” by Roland Emmerich (“Star-

gate”), about an alien invasion of

Earth, due in foe summer, and

“Mars Attacks!,” Tun Burton’s

homage to lurid science-fiction films

of the 1950’s, due in the falL In April

Triumph Films, the company releas-

ing “Screamers,” will have “Solo,” a

film starring Mario Van Peebles as

an android fighting machine.

Meanwhile, stories by Philip K.

Dick are becoming hotter properties

in Hollywood. Oliver Stone has op-

tioned one, Mr. O’Bannon another

and Mr. Shusett is working on a

production deal for (me with Fox.

William Gibson, who first envi-

sioned the look and feel of cyber-

space in his seminal novel 1
‘Neuro-

mancer” and whose short story

“Johnny Mnemonic” was the basis

of last year’s film of the same name,

says: “1 can see Philip K. Dick's

writing coming increasingly into its

own. There was something wonder-

fully timeless about what he did.”

The fascination with science fic-

tion goes deeper than space opera.

The subject of artificial beings striv-

ing to be human or perhaps emulat-

ing human passions raises philo-

sophical questions about the human
condition. Is “humanness" innate, or

can it (should it? must it?) be culti-

vated? Can a properly trained an-

droid find love and happiness?

Science fiction also addresses the

delusional slipperiness of the con-

crete world. Indeed, Mr. O’Bannon
says be believes that the rapidity

with which futuristic reality slips
i

into new shapes, even new orders of

being, may help prepare audiences

for the disturbingly rapid change of

modern-day reality.

“People who are lifetime readers

of science fiction are somewhat less

shellshocked by the rate of change,

because they’ve anticipated some of

this stuff,” he says. As an example,

Mr. O'Bannon notes that he easily

adapted to hand-held calculators be-

cause he had already read about foe

devices in Isaac Asimov’s 1957 story

“The Feeling of Power,” which an-

ticipated them by two decades.

Mr. Gibson takes the concept a

step further. “I think this different

sense of consciousness because of

r-hangpg in technology has already

happened,” be says. “That’s the odd

thing. We are already something

vastly different from the lines of

what nature put together. We can

kind of glimpse it hi our children,

watching a child in full Nintentto

interface.”

ACROSS
1 Waste

5 "Catch!"

9 Pure

15 Canine greeting

18 Stevenson character

19 Sharp

21 Corrida participant

22 Early August arrival

23 “Quanto e beDa,"

e-g.

24 Weather forecast

25 Only Ulinois-born
President

26 Defile

27 Speaker of this

puzzle's quip

30 Soothe

32 Knotted up

33 Petition

34 Wins over

35 Noted writer on
poker

38 Foundation

39 Stage planning

40 Part 1 of the quip

45 Island
transportation

49 Semiconductor
giant

50 Actor’s direction

51 Slick

52 Dodge
53 Rock and Roll Hall

of Fame architect

54 Kind of movie

55 Remote button

56 “Eat!" I

57 Tangle

59 Many a Michener ]

novel
]

60 “Impression: ]

Sunrise" and others

61 Part 2 ofthe quip ]

67 "Britannicus" ]

playwright

68 Be bereft of
]

69 The Louvre’s
j

“Venus d’
"

70 Battery end

71 Reference

fofonnalb^
73 “Deep Space Nine”

changeling

76 Khn Philbyand
others

77 Gossip

78 Stitch together

79 RockyMountain
town

81 Sci-fi writer

Anthony

82 Part 3 of the quip

85 Disheveled

87 Facilitate

88 Hobo's lodging

89 Younger son of a
Spanish monarch

92 Christinas staple

93 Perspective

95 Reward
96 End of the quip

102 Streetof film

103 1965 Ysrdbirds hit

1 la 13 f« 5 6 7 a

35 36 37

61 62 63

SB SO 81

105 Nicholas Gage book
106 Leading

107 Wolfed

108 On now
109 Australian sheep

menace
110 Capacity

111 Club
112 Commercial papers

113 First place

114 Kind of dog

DOWN
1 Bygone ruler

2 Prop for Orpheus

3 Trigg’s husband

4 Part ofa “Twelve
Daysof Christmas"
gift

5 Carriage horse

6-Psychologist
Havelock

7 PeeWee of
Cooperstown

8 Christian and others

9 Threshold

10 “Waiting for the

Robert
"

11 Gertrude Lawrence
film bio

12 Coal in old slang

13 Like 1,2,3

14 1986 Pulitzer novel

15 Place ofworship

16 Sphere

17 Return parts

20 Make scores of60

28 Streisand film

20

9 10 11 12 13 14

21

25

r 34

H
43 44 _
si

1
60

65 66

S'"

72

76

84

88

93 94

SB

105"

109" __

45 146 47 148

73 74 75

99 100 101

29 Fully exposed
31 Comedy chib on

cable TV
34 Stand up to

35 Fragment

36 Movie prefix

37 Hostile to

38 Nancy, in a Sir
William Gilbert
song

39

Food Company
41 Pioneer

bacteriologist
J.R.

42 Deify

43 Treat with nuts

44 Pre-Jet NewYork
footballer

46 Sound of
Washington

47 “Dombey and Son-
wife

48 Compact
54 Clearance

55 Mt. Katahdin's
locale

57 Peter Parker’s alias

58 Superfluous

59 Blister

60 Adjective in

cigarette ads

61 “MyThree Sons"
dog

62 Former enemy
capital

63 Moliere’s-L'

des femmes"

64 First two words of

"Dixie-

65 “Fie, thou dishonest
!\ “Twelfth

Night-

66 Complainer

71 Slicker's home
72 Acorn, e.g.

73 Outdoors

74 Small progress

75 “I'm you!"

77 Two pills, e.g.

78 Rousted

79 Bowl
80 Sows
83 S. C. Johnson brand

84 Rapture

86 Perplex

89 Girder

90 “Extreme Prejudice-
actor

91 Got angry

92 Large canines

93 Outlay

94 Knife wielder's
move

96 Contemporary
novelist Martin

97 Curse

98 WriterWiesel

99

worship

100 Check out so to

speak
101 Desideratum

104 Coach Parseghian

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

aaa lhjlujli qqqee qqeb
aaaa eeb uoddq eljdid
ULILJLlLJtiULnJU EJUULJU EUEIE
HPiraHH UUUUULJLIUUUUUIJLOL

QQPja UUU ECEEEaau aumu uqqu eebbee
aaaa ucieb uljij
ana HQQQO UOL1LJ EEEEEE
L3UUUUUL1 EQD0OOGE EEC
aaaoQ bed uuihi ebee
aam deque egg

aaaa aaaa hhg queuea aSBEDDDB DUEUCQj
Hanna qqee deque mna ccfoc coco
anaaaQ oboe boob qbce
aaaan ooh qued
aaaBaaaEiHDnmiQE el
anon no bdodboil
rana aanoa leqooe gi
aaaa mumm qi
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The Chaos Scenario
As campaign weeks go. Bob Dole’s was almost

as bad as they get. His sepulchral response to the

State of the Union speech led his rivals for the

Republican Presidential nomination to club him
openly as a candidate who cannot defeat President

Clinton. Having kept his well-known temper in

check throughout the campaign, Mr. Dole then

reverted to form, pugnaciously lashing out against

liberal elitists in the media and rich-boy Republi-

cans. The inescapable message for Republican vot-

ers was that their once golden opportunity to win
back the White House was in danger of falling apart.

Republicans are now talking openly of Mr. Dole
as this year's Walter Mondale, a man destined to

lose because of the perception that he is beholden to

special interests and a creature of the past. The
analogy takes on urgency when you remember how
quickly voters can turn on a front-runner who gets

nicked. Even in Iowa, where Mr. Dole has vast
organizational strength and regional appeal, Steve

Forbes is closing in. New Hampshire voters could

make serious mischief by knocking Mr. Dole out of

first place.

If that happens, the Republicans are left with a

shambles. Mr. Forbes bears the burden of his

deeply flawed proposal for a flat tax and an even
shakier resume. Neither is likely to survive close

scrutiny. In fact, the most salient Presidential fea-

ture possessed by Mr. Forbes is his Presidential-

scale advertising budget. Rivals either chide him or
stand in awe of the S15 million he has spent on his

campaign. Mr. Dole said it was 'Mike saying. ‘1 like

America so much, 1 bought the country/ ” But even
Mr. Forbes's Warbucks appeal is dampened by the

fact that he has now let us know that, win or lose, he
expects to be paid back.

As for the flat tax, it does not take focus groups
and opinion polls to figure out that voters are not

rising up this year to demand that rich people be

Kenya Tries to Stifle Its Press
Kenya has suffered the multiple plagues of one-

party, one-man rule since President Daniel arap
Moi assumed power in 1978. Corruption, cynicism

and repression are staples of Kenyan life. Now, as

he heads into what could be a contested election

early next year, the President threatens to muzzle
the Kenyan press and foreign journalists as well.

Under proposed legislation that Mr. Moi’s party
has ample votes to adopt, all journalists in Kenya
would have to be licensed by a press council with the

power to enforce a Government-mandated code of
ethics. A second measure would create a commis-
sion empowered to revoke media licenses and seize

broadcast equipment.

These laws would be devastating for Kenyan
politics and a budding multi-party system. The
proposed code would also extend to foreign corre-
spondents, who often are able to report what Ke-
nyan publications cannot.

President Moi favors flattering news, like the

obsequious televised accounts of his daily activities.

He is particularly anxious now because he faces a
serious challenge from the opposition Safina party.

In 1992, bowing to pressure from foreign aid

donors, including the Bush Administration, Kenya
agreed to conduct its first multi-party elections.

Safina emerged as a serious contender, its standing

enhanced by a prominent founder, the eminent
conservationist and paleontologist Richard Lea-
key. There was speculation that Mr. Leakey might
actually win a free election. Soon there was a wave
of harassment of dissenting political figures and
journalists, as goons broke up Safina rallies and Mr.
Leakey was beaten up.

Past pressure from aid donors has yielded

salutary results. Renewed pressure would show
friends of press freedom in Kenya that their cause
is neither forgotten nor lost.

Underground Gallery-Going
The biggest art gallery in New York is one that

thousands of people pass through every day. Some
of them may know one small comer of it, but there

can be very few, if any, who have seen the whole.

Doing so, after all, takes a stack of tokens, a lot of

waiting on platforms and frequent recourse to a
map. But anyone who takes the journey can say, as
did the first person to stick his head into King Tut’s

tomb, that he has seen "wonderful things.”

“Wonderful things" are not all this gallery has
to do with Tut’s tomb. Like the latter, it is under-
ground — being concentrated, for the most part, in

New York’s gargantuan subway system. One of its

most exciting works, however, is above ground, at
the entrance to the Bronx’s Westchester Square
stop. There, a brilliant blaze of faceted glass, is

Romare Bearden’s triptych of a city that seems to
shimmer with as much life as it does color.

The Bearden is part of the Metropolitan Trans-
portation Authority’-s Arts for Transit, a five-year

capital campaign program. Sixty-one works are
already in place and 50 more are now in progress —
and to those who would say that dressing up a

subway is like putting a ribbon on a pig’s tail, the

only proper response is "You're nuts.”

At 34th Street and Avenue of the Americas, a
stopping place for the N, R and F trains, curves a
long wall of handmade golden tiles by Michele Oka
Doner. High above the tracks, David Provan sus-

pended red iron paddles that move lazily in the

breeze created by the train's passing.

A block away at the present Penn Station An-
drew Leicester, using terra cotta, has evoked rem-
nants (and memories) of the fabled old Penn Station

with broken columns and a recreation of the sta-

tion’s "Day and Night" sculptures. Overhead is a
clock by Maya Lin: one disc sliding over another,
like an eclipse.

Carnegie Hall Station has the names of some of
its greatest performers simply inscribed on small
white tiles, an idea from Josh Scharf. At the Christo-
pher Street Station, schoolchildren have created
four ceramic triptychs about Greenwich Village
history. Soon almost all New Yorkers will know
what it is to experience an art gallery, and be all the
richer for it

Young Achievers Help the Needy
They are young and ambitious. They are living

in New York City and working for some of its most
prominent financial institutions. They work 80- to

100-hour weeks. But a group of young financial

analysts, mostly in their early 20's, take time every
year to organize their own small campaign to help
New Yorkers who are not as successful

Maxwell Chee. who is 23 and a graduate of

Queens University in Canada, is one of them. He is a
second-year analyst with Salomon Brothers. This
year he has put in 30 hours or so organizing his

colleagues at Salomon Brothers and other firms to

raise money for The New York Times Neediest
Cases Fund.

For Mr. Chee it was a natural idea. He had done
social service work in college. Now he is one of the

senior members of a group of five young people who
organize their colleagues to solicit the professionals

they work with. The firms match employees’ gifts

up to $2,500.

Last week the group turned over a check for

$87,730 to the fund. The gift helped the fund exceed
total contributions for the same time last year.

Another check will be delivered before the drive

ends on Feb. 29.

But valuable as this contribution is, it does not

diminish the value of smaller gifts, like the one from
Lauren and Emily Redmerski of Rye, N.Y., who
went without one night’s Hanukkah gifts so they

could give $40 to the fund, or from the Lamperts of

Long Island, who are nearing retirement, have few
savings and still find $5 to contribute. Anika
Schwarzwald of Jersey City gave $11, "one for

every year of my life.”

Every gift is appreciated and put to use by the

charities supported by the fund. All contributions go
through seven private agencies to people in need.

Nothing is kept for administration. Contributions

are tax-deductible to the extent permitted by law.

Checks should be payable to The New York

Times Neediest Cases Fund and mailed to P-O. Box

5193, General Post Office, New York, N.Y.10087.

U.S. Worker Safety Net Isn’t Too Much to Ask

To the Editor:

Re Thomas Geoghegan’s "State of

the Worker” (Op-Ed, Jan. 25): It's

rare to see commentary pointing out

that Western Europe’s approach to

social benefits for its work force is

not a failure but prevents working
people from becoming like so many
Americans — the working poor.

Since the demise of Communism,
American opinion makers have

looked at Europe's welfare states as

validation that the American system

is superior, although statistics and

reality suggest this is not true.

Universal access to health serv-

ices, adequate time off from work

and social security programs are

“luxuries'
1 we have denied ourselves

in the name of global competitive-

ness, downsizing and a flexible work

force. We are paying a high price for

these policies. Our allies long ago

recognized that adequate social poli-

cies are a priority, and they seem

committed to preserving the funda-

mentals of their system.

I have little doubt there will be

much difference in the way Ameri-

can policy makers go about their

business as a result of Mr. Geoghe-

gan’s piece, but at least an alterna-

tive view made it into a majormedia

outlet Anthony Skaggs

New York, Jan- 25, 1996

To the Editor:

Thomas Geoghegan’s' criticism

of President Clinton’s message to

workers in his State of the Union

Message (Op-Ed, Jan. 25) reflects a

labor agenda that has held the Demo-

cratic Party captive.
'

As a Democrat who served In Con-

gress for 12 years, I have seen too

many in my party abandon the cen-

given huge new tax breaks. When the progressive

income tax was enacted in -1913, its author, Cordell

Hull, a Tennessee Congressman who later became
Franklin Roosevelt's Secretary of State, captured

the spirit of the times by vowing to stop
‘ 'exempting

the Camegies, the Vanderbilts, the Morgans and the

Rockefellers with their aggregated billions of

hoarded wealth.” That was a pretty good line then,

and it will rise again when Americans discover that

Mr. Forbes would be paying drastically reduced

taxes on income from his own $400 million hoard.

According to some accounts from the cam-
paign trail Mr. Forbes is often praised by people

who think the flat tax will at last force the rich to

pay more in taxes by getting rid of all their exemp-
tions. In a general election, Mr. Clinton would relish

explaining who gets flattened by the flat tax.

For a while, Mr. Forbes’s success was counted

as a favorable development for Mr. Dole, because

the rivals who might have directed their fire at the

front-runner were aiming elsewhere. But if Mr.

Forbes wrecks the Dole campaign in the next few
weeks, the G-O.P. will have to' look into the shallows

of its talent pooL Not since the Democrats’ "seven
dwarfs” of 1988 has either party produced such a
lack of luster.

So what if a combination of a collapsing front-

runner and a weak field stirs dreams of none-of-the-

above among victory-hungry Republican voters? If

tbe early primaries explode into chaos, those voters

may soon begin exhorting one of the party’s bench-

sitters — Jack Kemp, Dick Cheney, James Baker,
Newt Gingrich or even Colin Powell — to reconsid-

er. Mr. Dole, in his painful speech last week, called

on voters to “face the fact that we cannot give in to

all of our own desires." He seemed to be saying that
he understood the voters’ yearnings, but that they
should vote for Bob Dole anyway.

What Childless Women Are Missing

To the Editor:
Jeanne Safer (Op-Ed, Jan. 17) de-

fends her choice not to have children

and says she is happy with her deci-

sion. Though 1 am also a 50-year-old

woman, 1 made the “choice” at a

young age to become an Orthodox
Jew, and 30 years later I am the

mother of 14. 1 am the grandmother
(so far) of 17 grandchildren. Calcu-

lating conservatively, I may have 100

grandchildren, become great-grand-

mother to 1,000 and live to em-
brace some great-great-grandchil-

dren. In my community, I am not an
exception but the norm.

I showed Ms. Saferis article to die

women in my neighborhood, upon
reading the quote from the news cor-

respondent who remarked, “Would I

have been able to go into Afghanistan
with the rebels if I’d had a child

waiting at home?", we fell on the floor

laughing. Only a woman who has nev-

er experienced the inner happiness of

having her own children could make
such a statement.

What a professional woman may
accomplish cannot compare to what
a mother does in one day in die life of

her child.

Defense Boondoggle
Or the Public Good?

To the Editor:

Re Anthony Lewis’s "Defense
Anomaly" (column, Jan. 22):

The waste in the budget is far

worse than Mr.-Lewis states.

Congress' insists: ou appropriating'

Ms. Safer says that she and the

women like her are "models for the

next generation.” What next genera-

tion? They did not have children.

I am a model for the next genera-

tion. Because of me there will be
1,000 great-grandchildren who were
created, influenced, nurtured and
loved by me. Naomi Goldberg

New York, Jan. 22, 1996

ter on labor-related issuk ^
Democrats need to sa>

union supporters that we noJonger

can ignore the workplace realities

Sat face the 35 percent of American

workers who don’t belong to a union.

Serially when union interests run

counter to the economic realities of

tbe 21st century.

While Mr. Geoghegan and other

union advocates speak of restor-

ing worker dignity, organized labor

would continue to deny nonunion

workers the right to participate with

management in decision-making

The National Labor Relations

Act makes employee involvement

through decision-making with man-

agement illegal for nonunion work-

ers. Corrective legislation has been

introduced but faces a challenge in

tbe Senate, where organized labor is

urging a Democratic filibuster.

Democrats, while right to insist

on a strong government role in as-

suring safeguards for workers, also

need to recognize tbat the best labor

policy is a strong economy. Demo-

crats should be the party of the 21st

century, embracing global markets,

fiscal restraint and empowered em-

ployees. President Clinton had it

right when he said: “When compa-

nies and workers work as a team,

they do better. And so does Amer-
ica” Tim Penny

Waseca Minn., Jan. 25, 1996

•
To the Editor:

American workers are in critical

need of the union movement aggres-

sively to check the rapid erosion of

gains made over the years by the

blood, sweat and tears of our par-

ents. Efforts so far have been inef-

fective. The perception is that the

contributions that employee and em-
ployer make to lucrative union wel-

fare and pension funds are the pri-

mary concern of the unions.

Corporate downsizing is oftei fol-

lowed bya rise in the price ofcompa-
ny stock and bonuses for top manag-
ers. Human misery seems to gener-
ate huge profits. How many union
pension funds are invested in the

same companies that orchestrate

these disasters? Robert Taylor
New York, Jan. 26, 1996

Japan Preschoolers Don’t Play to Win
To the Editor:

Re “In Japan, Even Toddlers Feel

die Pressure to Excel” (news arti-

cle, Jan. 23): You give no source for

a “major survey” suggesting that

half of Japanese preschoolers have
attended tutoring. •

. .
.......

At-the local prolic-schools serving
many 'billions -6f dollars '-more tfta&W Mpercent of Japan’s children,few to
even the Defense Department re-

quests. Furthermore, the new
planes, ships and submarines will

have to be manned, maintained,

fueled and repaired, adding addition-

al billions to future budgets.

Two forces are at work here, the

fearof large job layoffs from defense
employers, and the political capital

earned by members of Congress in

their local constituencies by protect-

ing these jobs.

Consider the following In lieu of

this giant make-work boondoggle:

Let’s say it took 1,000 workers at

the local defense plant three, years to

build just one unnecessary $2J2 bil-

lion R-2 bomber. Tbe taxpayers

could afford to pay those workers full

I salary for three years.

During those three years, or until

they found other employment, they
would be engaged in either full-time

training fbr other, more-in-demand
work, or work on some, local public

project that would benefit the local

community.
The mathematics are elementary:

3,000 worker years at $60,000 a year
($40,000 salary plus $20,000 cost of

training) equals $180 million.

Net saving to the taxpayers for

each unbuilt bomber would be $2
billion. Stuart K. Sherman

Englewood, N.JM Jan. 25, 1996

none of the first-graders attended

exam-preparatory classes during

preschool years. Elite elementary
schools, such as those your article

features, serve less than l percent of
Japanese elementary students.

Why ignore the mainstream edu-
cational experience In Japan? Com-
pared with American counterparts,

Japanese 5-year-olds spend four

times as much of their school day in

free play. American 5-year-olds

spend 30 percent of tbe school day in

direct academic instruction, where-

as Japanese students spend only 5

percent in such instruction.

Let’s not ireinforce stereotypes
about Japan just to strengthen tile

American notion that academic
achievement can occur only at tire

expense of children's social develop-

ment Friendship, play and social

promotion are more emphasized
in Japanese schools than in

ours. Catherine C. Lewis
Oakland, Calif., Jan. 25, 1996

The writer is a researcher on the

Japanese educational system at the

Developmental Studies Center.

Whitewater Posturing No Muslim Outrage

To the Editor:

Re “Extend the Whitewater Com-
mittee” (editorial, Jan. 25):

You seem to forget there is a more
extensive inquiry by the special pros-

ecutor Kenneth Starr at public ex-

pense.

SenatorAHonseM. D'Amato.in has

desire to defame Hillary Rodham
Clinton, plays the prosecutor, not the

investigator, and thus contradicts his

contention that he is only in search of

the facts.

As. for the copies of the billing

records that turned up, they confirm
Mrs. Clinton’s statements that she
did minimal work for Madison Guar- -

anty and contain no motive for con-
cealment Robert Phujpson
Ardsley on Hudson, N.Y., Jan. 25, 1996

To the Editor:

Your Jan. 23 letters headlined
“Don’t Depict Islam, the Religion, as
a Menace” beg the question by as-

suming that there is a moderate or
even tolerant wing of Islam.

When various outrages have been
committed in Islam’s name, what
prominent Muslim spokesmen have
publicly and unequivocally con-
demned these actions?
What efforts at rapprochement

with victims of Islamic intolerance
are we seeing from any Islamic au-
thority?

Yes, there are Muslims who don’t
engage in terrorism, but precious
few who actively fight against it

within their ranks. Daniel Lilie
Wilmette, 111., Jan. 25, 1996

Charities, Under Siege Too, Can’t Undergo Market Conversion
To the Editor:

We have been reading commentary
in this column on the idea of charities

operating according to marketplace
principles Getters, Jan. 19 and 24), in

which a debate line has been drawn
demarking two camps: charities can-

not fill the Federal budget gap; chari-

ties can fill the budget gap.

It's the wrong question to debate.
Over the past decade tbe biggest

growth area in nonprofit financing

An Owlish Irruption

To the Editor:

Re "Central Park Is a Festival of

Odd Birds" (news article, Jan. 25):

The “eruption” of owls you describe

makes it appear as if owls are shoot-

ing out of the park like lava out of
Vesuvius. The right word for the

phenomenon— a mass movement of

large numbers of birds into areas
beyond their normal range is “ir-

ruption.” Marie Winn
New York, Jan. 25, 1996

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters must include writer’s

name, address and telephone number.
We regret that we cannot acknowl-
edge unpublished letters. Those
selected may be shortened for space
reasons. Fax letters to (212) 556-3622

or send to Letters to the Editor,

The New York Times, 229 West
43d Street, New York, N.Y. 10036.

has been fees and charges, not volun-
tary contributions and not govern-
ment financing

Voluntary contributions are me
slice of tbe nonprofit financing pie.

Charities are being asked to trans-
form the 17 percent of their financing

tiiat comes from voluntary contribu-

tions to a much larger serving of pie.

At tbe same time they are being asked
to transform themselves from innova-

tors to a crisis-driven triage system
that provides services to a growing
and desperate population base.

If that were not ennmgjh
, they are

being regulated and taxed at un-
thinkable levels as they are held up
to one audience as saviors of our
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most needy and to another as
crooked swindlers in need of costly
bureaucratic shackles.

Charities can raise more than
they’re raising now, but it is hard
to accomplish modest fund-raising
goals when you're under siege. Real-
istic appraisals of the possible must
precede ambitious leaps into the fu-
ture. Ann e. Kaplan

Editor, Giving USA
New York, Jan. 22, 1996

Carter Burden’s Legacy

To the Editor:

Re "Carter Burden, Progressive
Patrician, 54, Dies" (obituary, Jan
24):

In recalling Mr. Burden’s life, you
omit his most significant accom-
plishment as a New York City Coun-
cilman: he drafted, introduced and
was the principal advocate for the
amendments to the city's Land-
marks Preservation Law upheld by
the Supreme Court in sustaining
landmark designation for Grand
Central Terminal

j^l who still marvel at the beautv
of timt structure should remember
the love Of .our city and its nrh
Mchttettiral heritage that inspired
Mr. Burdens work on that legisia
tion. F*Wnk R. fioramontj

• NewYork, Jan. 25, 1996The writer served as Mr. Burden’s
legislative counselfrom 1971 to 1975
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THOMASlTf^Sman

Come
To

Africa

,
While on astopoveS^TlS£”«* rePresentativ^M’ade-

euie fright, asked her staff and thecrew of their Air Force jetTo tSe tora picture on the runway of Kigali
mteraattonal airpon. TheyV85on the steps of their Boeing 737 which

»lfnH^
,

SaZOned **«h 1ihe ’JSS
United States of America.” Therewas a Greek-American, a Czech-

American, Jewish Americans, black
Americans and white Americans,
there were Air Force crewmen from
small towns and State Department
experts from Ivy League colleges,
and they were an standing ttere
shoulder to shoulder. As they posed
for the camera, I watched the Rwan-
dan ground crew watching them.
They had a slightly quizzical look. I
couldn’t help but wonder what the
Rwandans made of this scene.
That picture represented every-

thing that is good about America: the
spirit of community, the melting pot,
the willingness to help strangers in
need and a concept of citizenship
based on allegiance to an idea not a
tribe. It is everything that a country
like Rwanda is not

I thought about that scene and I
started to get mad — mad about the
budget debate in America today. We
have something so special compared
with almost every country in the
world, but if we want to preserve it,

we have to pay for it. I don’t know
exactly where the budget compro-
mises should come. And there is cer-
tainly truth to the argument that to
preserve our social safety nets, they
have to be reformed and probably
reduced in scope. But I do know this:

When I listen to many of these fresh-
men Republicans I hear mean-spir-
ited voices, uninterested in any com-
promise. I hear cold. Jacobin voices,
who denounce government, who real-

lywant 10 let the market role and who
realty want to scrap as much welfare,

gun control. Medicare, Medicaid and
taxes as they can.

Well, Africa today is a freshman
Republican’s paradise.

Nobody in Liberia pays taxes, there

is no gun control in Angola, there isno
minimum wage in Burundi and there

is no welfare as we know it in Rwanda
— but a tot of their people sure wish
there were. - Like tfce desk clerk’

Luanda, who looked at me as if?W£s
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Records,
requel

Liberties

By Beth Nplan
andJohn Podesta

• .....
• Washington

p independent counsel is in-

,-yestigafing.a ‘num-
ber of ‘ Administra-

v tion officials, includ-

V M nig., the , President
himself. The- counsel

requests dpcome^ts from ,the White
House: Mmy are. turned oyer, with
the exception of one. The cdunsel
issues a second request, for papers,
but ttus document is still not pro-
vided.

Then, one day a White House staff
assistant responsible for keeping the
President’s family records discovers

Remember
George Bush’s
mislaid diary?

Lessons for

our freshmen

Republicans.

out of my mind when I asked her if it

was safe to take a walk three blocks

from the hotel, down the main street

of the Angolan capital in the middle of

the day. No. no. no, she shook her head

— not safe. I’ll bet she wouldn't mind

paying some taxes for more police.

And then there was the Liberian

journalist who approached me in

Monrovia and demanded to know why
the U.S. Marines came to Liberia af-

ter the civil war broke wit in 1989,

evacuated the U.S. citizens and then

just left the Liberians to fight it out

alone. “We all thought, the Marines

are coming, we will be saved," he

said, "but then they left How could

they leave?” Poor fellow, his country

has no marines to come rescue him.

I’ll bet he wouldn’t mind paying some

taxes for a few marines.

They dan’i worry about “Big Gov-

ernment" in Liberia. They don’t wor-

ry about government ax all — thanks

to the gangs and warlords who rule

most of the land. No. Liberians may
never again have to worry about gov-

ernment regulations or red tape In

fact the only regulation I saw at the

Executive Mansion there was a sign

on a buIJet-shaaered window at the

front door. It said: "Deposit Your

Weapons Here.”

Employers don’t have to fret at all

about pesky worker-safety rules in

Angola, let alone services for the

handicapped. The 70,000 Angolans

who have had limbs blown off by land

mines planted during the last 25 years

of civil war seem to make do just fine

on their own. You see them limping

aroond the streets of Luanda, hustling

for food and using tree limbs as a

substitute for the human variety.

Thev sure looked happy to me.

And in Rwanda and Burundi, no one

is asked to pay for Head Start, unem-

ployment insurance, Medicaid, na-

tional sen-ice or student loan pro-

grams. Instead they just h
f
v* â “"

tal competition for scarce land, enCT-

gy and water, in which Tutsi and Hum

lake turns downsizing the other tripe

m order us grab more resources for

their own.
.

Thev sav the freshmen Republi-

cans almost never go pjCo^i^
sional junkets. Too bad.

warn » come to Africa

what happens <° countries where

there is no sense of

sense that people owe their govern-

re responsible for SS
nbeweveiyone. ricb or poor, isfem

lo (be lender mercies of tbe gWbal

marketplace

the document She immediately rec-

ognizes that the independent counsel
has requested it

Sound familiar?

It should. But this is not wily be-

cause of tbe controversy surround-
ing Hillary Rodham Clinton and the
billing records of the Rose -Law
Firm. The document in question was
George Bush’s diary;4ai^g seagirt 'By^
UWriffife* fiS38k#ddft

r r
coUnMTiift%^ Irdn^nffa^
scandal in the Reagan Administra-
tion.

Mr. Walsh first requested all rele-

vant White House documents, includ-

ing the diaries of officials, in 1987,

when Mr. Bush was Vice President

A second request was made in the

summer of 1992, when then Presi-

Beth Nolan, a professor at George
Washington University Law School,

was associate counsel to President
Clinton from 1993 to 1995 . John Pode-
sta, a visiting professor at George-
town University Law Center, was
Staff Secretary to President Clinton

from 1993 to 1995.

dent Bush was running for re-elec-

tion.

That September, an Administra-
tion staff assistant, Patty Presock,
found the Bush diary in the personal
safe era the third floor of the White
House’s living quarters. But even
then the document was not delivered,

according to Mr. Walsh’s Iran-contra

report. Instead, Ms. Presock told

President Bush of her discovery and
said die believed it was relevant to

the latest independent counsel re-

quest Mr. Bush said he directed Ms.
Presock to have the Presidential

counsel, C. Boyden Gray, "sort it

out"
She gave the diary to Mr. Gray,

who looked at it that day, according
to Mr. Walsh’s report Then, for more
than two months, nothing happened.
Eventually, in December 1992, after

President Bush had lost the election,

Mr. Gray showed a few lawyers on
his staff some excerpts. Theyreadily
concluded that the diary should be
turned over to tbe independent coun-

sel

On Dec. 11, 1992, almost six years
after the original request Mr. Gray
notified the independent counsel that

a diary had been found. Entries from
it were not produced until late De-
cember. In his final report Mr.
Walsh seems to imply that President

Bush knew the diary was relevant in

1987, at the time of the first request
but that he intentionally did not
produce it

We do not recall any clamor or
outrage over these findings from
those members of Congress who are

nqjhSft.critiCf^.cditt^Qioten.White
House. We doawr recall Senator Afc

fonse D'Amato rushing to have hear-

ings about this delay, even though
Congress had held its own extensive

hearings on Iran-contra and made its

own request for documents.

Mr. Walsh sought to investigate

file long delay in producing the diary.

But Mr. Gray and the former deputy
counsel refused to be interviewed.

They and their private counsel would

not do so without guaranteed protec-

tion of lawyer-client privilege and
Fifth Amendment protection from
setf-tnertminafion. President Bush
also refused to be interviewed with-

out limits that the independent coun-

sel found unacceptable.

Maybe there were sound reasons

for tbe delay in handing over the
diary. Maybe the privileges the law-
yers insisted on deserved protection.

But we’ll never know exactly what
happened— unless the Senate autho-
rizes a select committee to investi-

gate the Bush diary. Since these in-

vestigations are clearly influenced

by partisanship and a desire for po-

litical gain, we won’t bold our breath.

But before slinging charges
against President and Mrs. Clinton

for being uncooperative, some of

their most vocal critics might review
recent history.

Compare the actions of the Bush
Administration to those of the Clin-

ton Administration. Earlier this

month, when Carolyn Huber, an aide

Igor Kopelmisky

in the Clinton White House, found the
billing records from the Rose Law
Firm, she immediately called the
Clintons’ personal lawyer, and he
arranged to have the records turned
over within a day. And the Clintons
have made it clear that they will help

answer any questions about the law
firm’s hillings. Indeed, even before

Mrs. Clinton was subpoenaed, she
had already answered questions

three times from the independent
counsel investigating Whitewater.
Those who are so quick to criticize

the way the Clinton White House has
handled matters might, with some
much needed perspective, own up to

the disingenuous quality of some of

their charges.

Docudrama
By Sidney N. Herman

Chicago

D
ocuments that are rele-

k vant to an investiga-

I lion are found in an
* unexpected place six

months after they

were first sought A
shocking development?
Absolutely not In most major

pieces of litigation, files turn up late.

One side or the other always thinks

of making something of the late ap-

pearance, but these lawyers know
the truth: it could just as easily

happen to them.
Despite diligent searches, impor-

tant papers in large organizations

are always turning up after the ini-

tial and follow-up searches. How
many times have you looked for

something on your desk and couldn’t

find it, only to have it appear right

under your nose later? Happens all

the time.

Indeed, as every litigator knows,

there is nothing worse than having
an important document show up late.

You've rally highlighted its absence
for your opponent. If you know where
it is, it is far better to include it in the

Sidney N. Herman is a lawyer.

initial delivery of relevant papers,

where it gets mixed in with the rest

of the morass. Why red-flag it by
holding it back?
My former partner, Kenneth

Starr, knows all this. As independent
counsel in the Whitewater investiga-

tion, he will take it into account
But the American people have no

reason to know that this is a normal

Please. Every
lawyer loses files.

occurrence; it is not part of their

everyday experience. Reporters

realty don’t have any reason to know
this either. Or they may know, and
simply choose to ignore it

Last summer, notes that were crit-

ical to the celebrated libel suit

brought by Jeffrey Masson against

the writer Janet Malcolm appeared
in her private study, years after they

were first sought I recall that dis-

covery being treated as an interest-

ing happenstance, nothing more
When documents show up belated-

ly, even in private quarters, there is

simply nothing unusual about it

The Master’s Hand
By Barbara Grizzuti

Harrison

r
: isn’t exactly tantamount to

finding a shy unicorn in your

garden amidst apples of gold,

but it will, as the French say,

serve. It will do — and it will

do exquisitely,

It is most krvable, adorable, elec-

trically surprising — numinous. And
its discovery gives rise to all kinds of

contingent hopes and fantasies (the

Manhattan,
touched by

Michelangelo.

nature of hope being, Hke that of love,

to multiply and expand). Who would

have expected it? And yet there ft

(almost indisputably) is: a languor-

ous marble statue of a young boy,

hitherto disregarded, and now ac-

claimed as an early work of Michel-

angelo.
Normally sober and professionally

prudent curators and art historians

were as euphoric as scholars are

likely to become, and no one has

come forth to challenge them. This

immensely endearing work of art,

though it dwells in ah inoperative

fountain, is nodecorative tolly— it’s

the real thing.

And since 1902 or thereabouts, it

has been at 372 Fifth Avenue, now
tbe home to tbe cultural services of

the French Embassy.
Why haven't we known about New

Bari>ara GrimttiHarrism is the au-

thor of "HaEan Days” oral the forth-

coming “An Accidental Autobiogra-

phy"

York’s rally Michelangelo until now?
Well a small statue standing in the

shadows isn’t as brazen as, say. King
Tut’s treasure It doesn’t trumpet
itself with the unmistakable gleam of

gold. It needs a knowing and a loving

eye, a seeing eye amidst the jaded,

cautious eyes of pragmatists.

It was left to the eye of Dr. Kath-

leen Wefi-Garris Brandt to give us

occasion for rejoicing. (It’s almost

like a resurrection, isn’t it? I mean:
There it wasn’t, and there it is. There
It always was.) In October, Dr.

Brandt, who teaches at New York
University's Institute of Fine Arts,

went to an exhibition of decorative

arts at 972 Fifth; the room was
flooded with light; the fountain and
the work stood revealed. Her scrupu-

lous research
.
overwhelmed her

skepticism and confirmed what her
eye already knew: Michelangelo.

On a cold and blue and blustery

day, I went to see the youth. The
French, losing no time, have floodlit

him. He is surrounded now by red
velvet ropes. (No armed guards . .

.

no one but a blase security man who
asked me what to say when he was
asked how he felt about the discov-

ery. Say you're thrilled, I said; he
wrote that down.)

I was reminded of a movie in

which Peter O’Toole and Audrey
Hepburn circumvent security
alarmsand steal a pretty little statue

from tbe Louvre by means of a boo-

merang. Or maybe it was a Frisbee.

(Don’t ask.) I was feeling as I can’t

help but feel when I'm in the pres-

ence of visually accessible and

touchable goodies: acquisitive.

That’swhy I thought about the boo-

merang ... or the Frisbee. Of course,

unless the French arrange to send the

staffs to France, l do have it We all

da It stands in a large circular basin

of a fountain (wonderful people, the

rich, always bringing the indoors nut

and file outdoors in). The rim of the

fountain is exactly tbe right height for

resting one's foot I wandered how

many fancy shoes bad been placed

near the statue over the years, and
how many cocktail glasses had been

placed casualty on the ancient Roman
altar on which it rests. Perilaps the

half-smile on the young boy’s face

says: I exist to be of use.

Every bit of him is delicious: the

curve of his torso, the honey spot

where the neck meets the shoulder,

the whorled ear and the abundance
of ringlets, the perfect lift of the

buttocks, even the empty eyes, which

seem, the longer you look at them,
not to beempty at all but to be full of

mysteries, eyes that demand a re-

sponse. From every angle he elicits

awe and joy.

Four people walked In from the

street while I was there They wore
anticipatory smiles. There are peo-

ple who will say: much ado, so much
fuss, what’s the differeface, it’s only

became it been given an Impri-

matur that people are tripping all

over themselves in delight To which

I say: horsefearners.

In Florence, there are three stat-

ues of Michelangelo’s David, one on a

Yvonne Buchanan

promontory away from the center of

the city, one in the Piazza della Sig-

noria, across from the cafe Rivoire
The third David is in the Accademia.
Two of the three are fakes, repro-

ductions — on the theory, one sup-

poses, that there can’t be too much of

a good thing. You may think tourists

are suckers when they suffer the

embarrassment that follows wor-
shipfully contemplating a fake Da-
vid. I do not. They have been pro-

foundly cheated, and they sense it

The fakes may look the same, but

they are not the same. They have not

been touched by the hand of the mak-
er. The hand of the maker, in its act of

creation, is an image, pale but the

best we’ve got, of the hand of God.

The Michelangelo of Fifth Avenue,

its paw-footed quiver damaged, its

arrows lost to the ravages of time, its

legsandarmsbroken^revealsjorallits

flaws, the hand of the maker. When

we stand next to it,we stand in a little

circle of immortality, for the mo-

ment fearless. It lives.

MAUREEN DOWD

School
Uniform
Blues

Washington
Certain shades of blue still make

me shudder.
But, despite spending 12 years in

clip-on ties, pleats and Peter Pan
collars, 1 have no hard feelings

against school uniforms
Through grade school and high

school, forest green and slate blue

uniforms made life simple. It was
even possible, with tbe element of

style removed, to wake up at 8 AM.
and catch the 8:05 bus. My saddle
shoes made me a better, more timid

person. They filled me with Virtue,

but left me woefully unprepared to

Express Myself when I got to college.

While uniforms made us look the

same, they did not make us be the

same. Underneath our identical cov-

ers were different hearts, different

minds, different temperaments. In a
weird way, in fact, our uniforms
brought home the lesson that appear-
ances matter. What made us differ-

ent from each other came to matter
more than what made us the same.
Some girls had long legs and straight

hair and boyfriends and doctor-dads
with beach houses and some did not
My nephew Patrick, who wears

khakis, a blue shirt and blue-and-gold

tie to his Catholic grade school sage-

ly observes that uniforms can only

Clothes

don’t make
the kid.

obscure the inevitable superficial

judgments for so long. “I like wear-
ing different clothes,” the 13-year-old

says, "because it’s easier to tell

which kids are nerds and which
aren’t"

Nonetheless, politicians now be-

lieve the good nuns were on to some-
thing. Last summer, Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani suggested that the New
York public school system remodel
itself on the Catholic school system.

Last week, the President chimed in

with a similar thought in his State of

the.Union address. T
"if it means that teen-agers will

stop killing each other over designer

jackets, then our public schools

should be able to require die students

to wear school uniforms,” the Presi-

dent said to an appreciative audi-

ence, all looking alike in the Wash-
ington uniform.

Bill Bennett, the Education Secre-

tary under Ronald Reagan, called

the endorsement “a zinger.” “With

one strike, Clinton became a cultural

conservative. There are parents and
kids fighting all over America every

morning about what kids are wear-
ing.”

In a Maryland suburb last month,
a straight-arrow 17-year-old student

named Charles Lewis Marsh Jr. was
hit by a stray bullet as he waited for

a bus, when two kids tried to rob a
student of what police called “an
Eddie Bauer-type” jacket
The President was impressed

when the Long Beach, Calif., school

district reported that a new dress

code in elementary and middle
schools had caused a dramatic drop
in fighting, crime and ridicule.

As the comedian Bill Maher points

out, "Nobody ever got mugged for a
clip-on bow tie." (YeL)
There is no doubt that appear-

ances affect reality. Uniforms create

uniformity. That is the good news
and the bad news. They are realty an
exercise in group psychology. They
teach the individual to belong and to

behave like the others who belong.

That is preferable to anarchy, but it

is not the same thing as discipline.

Anyway, anarchy doesn’t care

what it wears. When I was growing

up, the sartorial similarities be-

tween good girls and bad girls did not

erase the behavioral differences.

Robert Coles, the Harvard child

psychiatrist and social critic, says

that troubled kids need a lot more
than uniforms. “They need good

teachers, they probably need a good

solid home life and they don’thave it.

But it is fair to say that for some kids

in need of structure and control the

uniform is not to be dismissed. I’ve

seen it work with really trembled

kids.”

In some fancy private schools that

have dropped dress codes, he said, he

has seen "an erosion, in the drug
culture and other areas, of order and
authority."

“In all candor,” he said, “when the

uniform is a symbolic expression of

eating and discipline and moral au-

thority, when it expresses an institu-

tional will for adherence to certain

values such as hard work, communi-

ty spirit and self-control that’s fine

and valuable.”

Even in a starched white shirt and

a clip-on tie,you can still dress to kilL

But if a dress code could lower the

crime rate in public schools even a
little, I’m for 1L

Besides, why should adults be the

only ones wearing uniforms? The
sooner kids learn that grown-up life

is made up of herds, the better.
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Fran Tarkenton: From Quarterback to Power Player
By JON NORDHEIMER

ATLANTA
^ANOTHER speech, another

MB $15,000 in the bank, and

Fran Tarkenton wasM ready to head for the hills.

m B Behind the wheel of his

Jeep Grand Cherokee, with the hiss

of tires on the blacktop, he visibly

relaxed with each passing mile as he

climbed into the stubby hills and
tree-covered ridges of northeast

Georgia.

“I come up here every chance I

can to get away from the world,"
said the man who until recently held

the most prized passing records in

National Football League history.

“Up in these mountains 1 feel people

accept me for what I am rather than
who I am."
What Francis Asbury Tarkenton

is these days — and has been since

his retirement in 1978 from the Min-
nesota Vikings, where he started and
ended an 18-year Hall of Fame ca-

reer — is a rarity among retired

professional athletes: an experi-

enced business man who has creat-

ed, sold, traded and folded a wide
variety of companies.
He is perhaps best known today a*

a television pitchman for products
like exercise equipment and motiva
tional tapes. Like Terry Bradshaw,
Pat Riley and a few other sports
celebrities, he gives speeches on the
corporate sales meeting circuit He
now collects $15,000 plus expenses
for each speech, and gives more than
60 a year. But unlike others, he
draws inspiration from his back-
ground as a businessman as well as
a sports figure.

For most former players, the jour-

ney from the stadium to the world of
commerce means opening a steak-
house or peddling a brand-name
product, but Mr. Tarkenton has used
his entrepreneurial skills and high-
energy personality to translate ideas
into capital ventures. His 18 years of
“retirement” have at times been as
frenetic as his 18 years on the field.

He developed the role of scrambler
into an art form, a quarterback who
ran out of the protective pocket ofhis
linemen a step ahead of grasping
tacklers, crisscrossing the field on
broken plays that often turned into
long gains for his team.
By his own count, he has started

nine businesses, some little more
than passing fancies and a few
climbing into the higher echelons of
the corporate world.
“He was always thinking ahead on

every play,” said Mick Tingelhoff, a
former Vikings center. "He was
very intense, very competitive, and
there was never any doubt he would
become a first-class businessman."

It has not been all smooth sailing

though, for the personable Mr. Tar-
kenton, whose smooth features at
age 55 give the impression that be is

at least 10 years younger, a tribute to

fast thinking and quick feet that kept
him relatively unscarred in a bone-
crushing game.
This Super Bowl weekend, like the

previous 18, brings a painful remind-
er that he led the Vikings to three
Super Bowl appearances in the
1970's and always came away on the
short end. In addition, his N.F.L.
records — for most touchdown
passes, attempts, completions and
passing yardage — were eclipsed

one by one last year within a few
weeks by Dan Marino of the Miami
Dolphins.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Prepares bv Gr&srnan. Sard’s & Co. using data derived iron the Financial Times/Standard &
Poofs Actuates World Indices, ameasure bt stock market performance The FT Indices are com-
piled |o nt:y by The Financial Times Limited. Goldman. Sachs & Co and Standard & Poor's, in

ccnurcocr 7 the Institute o? Actuarys and Faculty of Actuaries.

PERFORMANCE WILLS. DOLLARS IN LOCAL CUFR,

Week Week YTD YTD Dividend YTD
Country index %Chg. Rank % Chg. Rank Yield Index % Chg.

Australia 191.02 0.6 7 0.5 15 3.89 171.90 1.2

Austria 134.31 0.2 10 5.6 7 1.51 142.71 10.0

Belgium 20S.09 -o.l 24 - 05 18 332 15731 3.6

Brazil 155.50 -0.2 13 12 7 3 1.57 279.99 13.5

Britain 225.82 -0.8 16 - 2.0 20 4.17 222.74 1.2

Canada 152.87 1 t 5 3.0 10 2.45 152.91 4.3
Denmark 298.45 -0.1 12 3.4 9 1.40 234.02 7.5

Finland 175.80 -1.9 21 - 6.0 25 1.89 168.11 - 1.4

France 181.01 -1.1 18 0.9 13 3.13 145.39 5.6
Germany 168.32 0.3 9 2.8 11 1.83 130.49 7.1

Hong Kong 431.84 3.5 1 11.4 4 3.34 428.66 11.4
Ireland 255.19 -1.1 17 - 0.1 17 3.32 230.70 2.7
Italy 74.66 -3.1 25 1.3 12 1.64 89.38 2.4
Japan 151.22 -0.6 14 - 2.4 21 0.75 101.97 0.9
Malaysia 511.42 -1.2 19 5.4 8 1.66 503.15 6.1

Mexico 1.203.04 05 8 16.1 1 1 42 9.766.37 11.9
Netherlands 272.57 -0.7 15 - 0 1 16 3.14 207.78 4.1

New Zealand 77.61 -0.0 11 - 2.6 23 4.70 61.87 - 4.4
Norway 225.67 -2.0 22 - 2.4 22 2.09 200.02 0.8
Singapore 443.93 3.3 2 90 6 1.39 289.88 9.2

South Africa 435.93 2.4 3 13.1 2 3.38 348.35 13.5

Spain 162.82 -1.8 20 - 1.4 19 3.92 156.01 2.8

Sweden 295.76 -3.1 26 - 5.2 24 1.97 304.60 - 0.5

Switzerland 219 77 -2.6 23 - 6.9 26 1.62 164.32 - 24
Thailand 185.62 0.7 6 10.3 5 2.20 182.56 11.0

United States 253 30 1.6 4 0.8 14 2.25 253.30 0.8

|

COMPOSITE INDICES 1

Europe 198.39 -1.2 - 1.2 303 174.28 2.6

Pacific Basin 163.90 -0.2 - 0.8 1.17 113.58 2.0

Europe/Pacific 178.16 -0.6 - 1.0 2.04 136.64 2.3

World 202.46 0.4 0.1 2.15 173.34 1.9

Source: Goldman. Sachs £ Co. Exchange rates as of Fhdayts London close.

0 1996 The Financial Times Ltd.. Goldman, Sachs <S Co and Standard & Poor s.

C 1} R R E ,U I E 5

Exchange rata Friday

Last

Friday

Week
% Chg.

Year
Ago

Japanese yen to the U.S. dollar 106 60 105.35 +1.19 99.40
German marks to the U.S. dollar 1.4905 1.4803 +0.69 1.5155
Canadian dollars to the U.S. dollar 1.3819 1.3672 +1.09 1.4145
U.S. dollars to the British pound 1.5037 1.51 15 -0.52 1.5890

Source- Bloomberg Financial Markets: e rchange roles as of Fhaay's New York close.

In recent years, Mr. Tarkenton
became the target of multimillum-
dollar shareholder suits that corh

tended thathe manipulated the earn-
ings of his Atlanta-based software

company. Knowledgeware Inc, to

attract investors, including a one-

time friend in Minneapolis, the finan-

cier Irwin L. Jacobs. Mr. Tarkenton
has since sold Knowledgeware to

Sterling Software of Dallas, a move
that he said cushioned the blow for

shareholders who held onto their

stock and rode last year's boom in

die technology sector. All three

class-action suits have been settled,

he said.

He shrugs off these setbacks as
the price of being in the arena,

whether it is a playing field or a
board room.

“I like making money, no doubt
about that — it’s the adult score-

board,” he said as he looked out at

the unfolding landscape of weath-
ered houses and country churches.
m his view, his business strengths

centered on coming up with ideas,

planning, forming companies and
networking. "I hire good managers
and give them responsibility for day-
to-day operations,” he explained.

Others see the skills that made
Mr. Tarkenton a superb field general
and television pitchman as covering
up weaknesses.

“Personal dynamism and never
admitting failure may be a strength

on the football field, but it can be a
liability in business," said Jeffrey
Sonnenfeld, a professor at the
Emory University School of Busi-

ness in Atlanta. “I would never trust

anyone who doesn’t admit to set-

backs in life, and he has never admit-

ted that he cost a lot of investors a lot

of money.”
Mr. Tarkenton refuses to quantify

his personal wealth. In 1991, when
Knowledgeware was a high-flying

software stock that topped $40 be-
fore a precipitous fall, Mr. Tarken-
ton, as founder and chief salesman,
controlled a paper fortune of more
than a million shares, but that melt-

ed away to a tidy but much smaller
sum by the time he sold the company
15 months ago.

He is now deeply involved in na-
scent ventures aimed at smalt-busi-

ness people. "There is tremendous
opportunity to give the small busi-

nessman working at home an oppor-
tunity to leverage his position," he
said as he braked the Jeep to a halt

near his six-bedroom summer home
on Lake Burton, 100 miles northeast

of Atlanta. “The trick is to get then-

confidence that these products are
not a scam.”
As if to demonstrate his zeal, Mr.

Tarkenton walked into a small res-

taurant operated by Ruth Brooks
and spent the next 45 minutes in-

structing the 58-year-old woman on
on how to make maximum profits

from the expected spillover of visi-

tors to the Olympic Games in Atlan-

ta this summer.
"We’ve got to get something going

this summer to make money," he
tells Mrs. Brooks as he sits down for

a lunch of fried pork chop, mashed
potatoes and fried okra. He suggests

that she place concession stands on
the comer outside the restaurant

and general store she owns to sell

items like boiled peanuts and candy
to passing tourists. Far from the

modulated tones of Atlanta board
rooms, his voice slips into the inflec-

tions of his Southern youth and the

words come out “bald peanuts.”
"1 like making money better than

spending it," Mrs. Brooks says with

a laugh. She allows that she has been
to Atlanta only once in her life, has
never flown on an airplane and has
never seal the ocean "except on TV,
so I know what it looks like.”

Her son, Gil, seated at another
table, grumbles that his outboard-
motor repair business is so seasonal
that he is idle most of the winter
months.
Mr. Tarkenton, dressed in a dark

blue cable-knit sweater and jeans,

says the young man should consider
expanding his operations to include

pontoon boat and personal water-
craft rentals and repairs. “See,
you’ve got to leverage your assets

and leverage your location,” be says.

Before he departs be writes down his
“800" number and tells Mr. Brooks
to call him ami he will help him
contact regional representatives for
watercraft like Jet Ski and Sea-Doo.
A few minutes later he is in the

home of Charles and Susanne Poole,

old friends who run a lakeside mari-
na. They are sitting beside a wood-
burning stove. He says he will ar-

range for Coca-Cola to ship them a

commodious new ice chest for dis-

playing soft drinks in the marina
office. Mr. Tarkenton has been a
director of Coca-Cola Enterprises

for years and says the company is

searching for ways to present its

products better in mom-and-pop op-

erations like theirs.

When conversation turns to the

Super Bowl, Mr. Poole, nearing 80,

asks, “How come you never went

into coaching, Fran?"

“I was a coach while I played

quarterback, Mr. Charley," Mr. Tar-

kenton responds, adding that 18

years in the pros had made him as

knowledgeable in the game as any

coach he played for. “But I had done
that After my career in football was

over I wanted to devote all my time

to some businesses f already start-

ed."

"Oh, you would find coaching too

confining," Mrs. Poole interjects

in the Orange BowL
“God gave me the ability to move

a team down the field in a way that

quarterbacks who were more physi- — -neineennu
callygifted could not,” he said, point- puter-oided.software engw

^

nng

tag the Jeep down the mountain technology from a ^ .

roads toward Atlanta. "But I always pany to build and.ancote da

had to keep proving myself to the sis systems, and bv 1 SSfi, ^^

pie," and lend his name to a ghost-

written mystery. "Murder at the Su-

per BowL"
In 1980, he acquired rights tocom-

- engineering

coaches. 1 became a real pest on the

sidelines."

He expected to be picked in the

first round of the 1961 N.F.L. draft,

instead, Minnesota, an expansion

fpam, picked him in the third round.

His salary was $12,500, with a $3,500

signing bonus.

“Going in the third round at a time

when there were only 14 N.F.L

team* was a blow to my ego," be

recalled. His first Vikings coach, the

former quarterback Norm Van

Brocklin, also didn’t have much re-

gard for his talents until Mr. Tarken-

ton, in his rookie year, led the team

Mldud Schwarz tor The New Yn* Tinas

Fran Tarkentonhopes to teach’people how to profit from the Internet.

warmly, echoing the sentiment of

others that he couldn't have coached

one team at a time — he’d have to

run all them.

In football, Mr. Tarkenton always

had to answer the question “What
makes Franny scramble?" In busi-

ness, the question -has changed to

"What makes Franny run?"
A few other players have success-

ful careers on the level of chief oper-

ating officer. Roger Staubach, for-

mer quarterback of the Dallas Cow-
boys, runs a commercial real estate

concern. Nick Buoniconti, former
All-Pro linebacker with the Miami
Dolphins, was president of the U.S.

Tobacco company mid now is vice

chairman of Columbia Laboratories,

„
a drugxesearch^comfany. ^
No one, -however, seems tOihave

matched Mr. Tarfcenton's peripatet-

ic plunge into ventures big and
small Forget about his speaking

schedule — which could earn him
close to $1 million a year — a side

career he developed as early as high

school when he earned pocket money
talking to football booster clubs. And
the television infomercials, in which
he plays a wide-eyed gym rat or a
regular-guy product pusher, pay
handsomely but remain a sideline.

What makes him stand out is his

nonstop enthusiasm to come out on
top and, be says, help others in the

process. Setbacks, he says confident-

ly — whether losing three Super
Bowls or losing a small fortune in

business — only energize him for

new opportunities.

Bud Grant, his former Vikings

coach, recognized the trait early.

‘This fellow really fills out his life

with something meaningful almost
every moment," he remarked 20

years ago.

Perhaps the easy answer to his

ambition and drive is the most obvi-

ous one — he was always a striver

who made things look easy, who
overcame humble beginnings and
not overly impressive raw talent to

prove himself over and over again.

He was the third son of a poor
Pentecostal preacher whose minis-

tries carried him from Richmond,
where Mr. Tarkenton was born on
Feb. 6, 1940, to Washington. When be
was 11 the family moved to Athens,

Ga^ home of the University of Geor-
gia.

He was a lanky all-state quarter-

back at Athens High School and
dreamed of becoming a pro. But by
his sophomore year at the Universi-

ty of Georgia he was the third-string

quarterback, “behind two guys who
could throw harder and longer."

By the end of the season, he held

the No. 1 spot, scoring several upsets

against favored teams, and in his

junior year led Georgia to a victory

to a decisive victory over the heavily

favored Chicago Bears.

In the off season, Mr. Tarkenton
went to work as a salesman for a
trucking company zn Sioux Falls,

S.D., for $600 a month. The next two

years he was a salesman for a Min-

nesota printing company, and by
198) he and his first wife, Angela,

who were married in I960, and the

first of their three children set up
house in Atlanta, where he worked
for file advertising firm BBD&O and
was a management trainee at Coca-

Cola.

In 1967 he was traded to the New
York Giants and in the off season

"“-went-up against the merchandising
- powerhouse Joe Namath, the quar-
terback across town for the Jets.

While Mr. Namath became an icon

of the counterculture 1960’s, Mr.
• Tarkenton was hobbled by a
"preacher’s boy” image. Mr. Na-
math did commercials with slinky

blondes on his arm, while Mr. Tar-
kenton made spots for Hai Karate
after shave and Johnson & Johnson,

baby shampoo.

By the time he was traded back to

the Vikings in 1972, Mr. Tarkenton

had formed Befaavorfal Systems

Ino, a management-consulting com-
pany that used psychologists to train

supervisors in the textile industry in

an effort to reduce turnover and

raise productivity.- The company
eventually had 80 behavorial psy-

chologists and changed its name to

Tarkenton & Company.

But that was only fita begtantag.

Graced with country-boy charm and
affability, and careful to cultivate

connections with the rich and power-
ful through his spor&star cachet,

Mr. Tarkenton used the twilight of

his playing career to step almost
seamlessly into a new world of op-

portunity’ while most football veter-

ans were looking ahead to a leisurely

retirement. He juggled his last play-
ing years with running Tarkenton &
Company and toiling as a sports
reporter for NBC. After leaving foot-

ball. be did a guest shot on “Satur-
day Night Live,” shared the broad-
cast booth with Howard Cosell and
Frank Gifford on ABC’s “Monday
Night Football” wait through a di-

vorce — he has been married twice
since— and was co-host of a popular
ABC weekly stunt show called
"That's Incredible."

He also started a profitable busi-
ness turning out advertising for air-

line ticket jackets, formed insur-
ance, advertising, and public rela-

tions firms, and still found tune to
write a book, “How to Motivate Peo-

ended his second marriage, he

merged Tarkenton Software with a

Michigan company he bought called

Knowledgeware.

“People say to me, ‘Oh, Fran,

you’re lucky — you’re a big football

gar anH you could start all those

businesses,’
*’ Mr. Tarkenton says in

his motivational talks to groups like

Valvoltae sales reps and A & W root

beer franchisers, pitching his voice

high to mimic an adoring fan.

“I was fortunate in my football

career, but I don’t know how much

that helped me build a software com-

pany,” he says. “When I tried to

raise capital I went to bankers and

got zero. I funded the S3 million to

get started out of my own pocket,

and the most I ever earned in one

year as a quarterback was $250,000.
’ ’

His reward came in 1989 when he

took the company public at $1150 a

share, and sold $2 million of his own

stake.

Knowledgeware set out to help

small-business people get access to

mainframe computers, and this

helped propel the company to zoom-
ing sales by the end of the decade.

LBM. paid $1(L5 million for about 8.5

percent of the company's stock in its

early years, and Mr. Tarkenton
dared hope he was on the cusp of a
limitless bonanza. But trouble lay

ahead. Personal computers with

networking capability swept in and
stole the smalHwsmess market, a
change that Knowledgeware was
slow to recognize.

Mr. Tarkenton’s personal holdings

in Knowledgeware were worth more
than $50 mUlkm on paper in 1991, and
in 1991 and 1992 he sold stock worth
more than $4 million. But the stock

wait into a tailspin in 1991 on disap-

pointing sales. For the first time in

his charmed life, Mr. Tarkenton was
file pursuer and success was the

elusive object

Mr. Tarkenton. who had sided with

a group that included Mr. Jacobs, an

old friend from Minneapolis, in a

failed attempt to win control of the

Vikings in 1986, invested heavily in

Knowledgeware in 1993 and 1994.

The conversations between the men
before Mir. Jacobs’s investment be-

came central in his subsequent law-

suit and his contention that Mr. Tar-
kenton had- misled him about the

company’s-sales.

Both are bound by foe recent set-

tlement of Mr. Jacobs's lawsuit, the

aim of which was to recover $5.8

million in lost investments in Know-
ledgeware, not to discuss their dif-

ferences publicly. But the financier

expressed bitterness before the set-

tlement.

“I’m
.
not going to let that anger

from him impact my life," Mr. Tar-
kenton reflected the day after the

drive through north Georgia. “I’ve

learned throughout my football and
business career that after setbacks
— and nothing could set you back
more than losing three Super Bowls
in front of file entire world — the
best thing' to do is refocus that nega-
tive energy into positive energy.”

Knowledgeware was acquired by
Sterling for about $73 million. Mr.
Tarkenton’s share came to just over
$6 million in stock, in addition to a
$300,000-a-year consulting fee and a
seat on Sterling’s board for five
years. Sterling’s stock has nearly
doubled since buying Know-
ledgeware. So investors who bought
Knowledgeware at the initial offer-
ing and held on have about $9 worth
of Sterling stock for each $12^0
share they had bought back in 1989.
Mr. Tarkenton, on the other hand,
has enjoyed at least $6 million in
cash from his old shares in Know-
ledgeware and still has another $11
million or so of Sterling stock.

Burned by the personal computer
the last time around, Mr. Tarkenton
now says he is forming a company
that will help small-business people
use foe Internet, an opportunity he
sees as only in its infancy.
As for Super Bow! XXX, be will

spend the day in typical Tarkenton
fashion, getting paid to provide com-
mentary on the game for Citgo exec-
utives meeting in Hawaii Another
day, another $15,000 in foe bank.

Jan. 22-26: Stocks Rise, Bonds Fall in Nervous Markets
PRICES
DOMESTIC EQUITIES

| Broad market Up 1.60%
S.& P. 500 index 621.62

Blue chips Up 1.68%
1 Dow 30 industrials 5,271.75

Small capttaflzatkHi Up 1.95%
Russell 2000 index 311.22

904MY REUI3VE TREND +12%
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DOMESTIC BONDS

| Treasuries Down 037%
Ryan Labs. Total Return 192.33

Municipals Down 0.98%
Bond Buyer index 120.47

Corporates Down 0.41%
Merrill Lynch Master index 820.67
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AROUND THE WORLD

European stocks
F.T.-Actuaries Europe

Down 1.18%
198.39

I
Asftm stocks* Down 0.17%
F.T.-Actuaries Pacific Basin 163.90

Gold Up 1.48%
New York cash price $405.80

Foreign indexes bib shown in dollar terms.
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BONDS

Bkxn^^RacialKterkets: Bie Bond Buyer- DatastreerrGoldman. Sachs: tBCs MoneyFund Report; Monig Lynch; Standard S Poor 's: Ryan Lab

| Long brads 6.04%
30-year Treasuries Up 7 basis pts.

i Short bonds 5.03%
2-year Treasuries Unchanged

m Municipals 5.63%
m Bond Buyer index. Up 7 basis pts.

100 basispoints* 1 percentage point

OTHER INVESTMENTS

Money market funds 5.03%* Bank fund average ' Down 1 basis pt

BrakC.D.’s
m i-year small savers {Down 3 basis pts

Stocks
2.29*

S.&R 500 dMdend yield Down 3
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Real prospect
of danger

forces detention
law report

ASHER FELIX LANDAU

„ L"!tr
s',pre"'

r
e
,
Coun
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? °fJustice, before thed ’ Justice Aharon Barak.

lma Strassberg-Cohen in th*™"“r °fShmu?,Cy^p'^_
in

(H.C.

C-'^-j^Sraied to Israel
in 1978. and was active in

and K *!
Jew,shDef«« Leagueand Kach. a movement declared

b> the area military commander to
oe a terrorist organization. Three
orders were issued limiting his
entry to holy places, the third on
Janunty I 1995. effective until
Apni 5. In November 1995 he
was charged in the Jerusalem
Magistrates Court with unlawfully
possessing several magazines of
ammunition for automatic
weapons in his Kiryat Arba home

Pn November 30. 1995. the
IDF commander in Judea and
Samaria. acting under
Administrative Detention Order
(Interim Provisions) (Judea and
Samaria) No. 1223 of 1988,
ordered Cytryn’s detention from
December 3, 1995, to March 3
1996.

He appealed before a legally
qualified military judge who
allowed the appeal in part, requir-
ing shortening the detention to
end on February 9. 1996. Cytryn
then petitioned the Snprerae
Court, silting as a High Court of
Justice, to set the order aside.

JUSTICE BARAK delivered
the judgment of the court The
judge, he said, declined to dis-

close to Cytryn part of the evi-

dence which was classified.

However, he held that Cytryn had
a background of violence and
extreme utterances against Arabs,
and had continued making these
statements despite the ban on bis

visiting holy places. He had also

expressed support for the slaugh-
ter in the Cave of the Patriarchs

(the Machpela Cave). The judge
was convinced his conduct “actu-

ally and immediately ‘endangered

the security of the area and the

public."

The judge, he continued, also

referred to an accident in which
Cytryn’s daughter was badly
scalded by boiling water. Cytryn

attended to her with devotion, and
his menial state had been serious-

ly affected by the accident This

feature of his mental state, the

judge said, had not been brought

before the commander. He also

held the commander had not suffi-

ciently weighed the possibility of

a lesser limitation on Cytryn, such

as restricting him to Kiryat Arba.

In consideration of all the circum-

stances. however, he decided to

reduce the detention period.

Cytryn’s counsel contended he

was wrongly denied access to the

classified evidence, submitting

Cytryn had been detained for his

opinions and not his deeds. He
also argued the commander’s fail-

ure io~weigh a lesser restriction

w as a ground for setting the order

aside. He submined the judge

could not be expected to review

fj
1 order of his military superior.

He also complained of the condi-
tions of Cytryn’s detention regard-
ing his praying in a minyan,
receiving glatt kosher food, use of
telephone and visiting privileges.

Counsel for the state said the
injury to Cytryn’s daughter myf
the possibility of a lesser restric-
tion on him had been considered
by the commander, and counsel's
contention in this regard was mis-
taken. He submitted the judge was
quite independent. He argued the
detention was fully justified,
stressing the redeployment of the
army and the elections in the terri-

tories. In regard to prison condi-
tions, he argued Cytryn could sub-
mit his complaints to the warden
under section 62A of the Prisons
Ordinance (New Version) of 1971.

The president said The court,
with counsel’s consent, had read
the classified evidence. It was sat-

isfied the interests ofjustice made
it preferable to keep it secret
rather than disclosing it, and it

could also not be disclosed in this

judgment. However, he would
say, as he told counsel, that it

revealed Cytryn as a man of
extreme views and expressions
and, in the opinion of the security

authorities, he could easily pro-
ceed to acts' endangering public
security.

After considering the evidence
in greater detail. Justice Barak
held the facts before the comman-
der fully justified the conclusion
that if Cytryn were freed, there

would be an almost certain

prospect he would commit acts of
violence damaging the security of
the area, particularly under pre-

sent conditions. The court had
weighed the possibility of lesser

restrictions, but was satisfied that

less drastic measures were not
practical at thisjuncture.

He did not accept the submis-

sion that the military judge would
be inhibited in reviewing an order

of his superior officer. Indeed, he
had varied such an order in this

case.

regard to the conditions, of
CytryuVdeieqtion, he continued,

the state’s counsel had referred to

the Emergency Regulations

(Detentions) (Conditions of
Administrative Detention) of
1981. However, the court bad not

beard full argument on this aspect,

and would therefore not express

an opinion.

It was to be remembered.
Justice Barak concluded, that an

administrative detainee was pre-

sumed innocent. He had not been

tried and, of course, had not been

convicted. He was therefore to be

ensured the maximum possible

freedom, subject only to those

restrictions necessary to prevent

the danger in anticipation of

which he was detained.

FOR THE above reasons the

petition was dismissed.

Naftali Werzberger appeared

for Cytryn, and Yehuda Sheffer,

senior assistant stale attorney,

appeared for the state.

The judgment was given on

January IS, 1996

very c

LIBI - The Fund for

Strengthening
Israel's Defense

Southern Command's
Medical Center Dedicated

A building housing the specialist clinics of Southern

Command was dedicated last week, in Beereheba.

The facility, which was built with support from toe Ubi

Fund, is the first unit in a large project, which.

addition, will comprise an area hospital and dental

When completed, this medical center mil replace

various facilities which were transferee! to Southern

Command when Sinai was evacuated, and which are

currently housed in run-down buildings.
, , .

This center will greatly improve the standard of

medicaHreatmenL enjoyed by Southern Command

of ft* UN Fund,

SrSrchief Medical Officer, and General Shout

at the deification ceremony:

The underside of Russian politics
Professor Leonid
Gozman talks to

Abraham
Rabinovich

about what he
sees as the

eventual extinction
of communism

descending f

BS experience
roots ooliti

^escending from his academic tower to

the grit of Russian grass-

roots politics, Leonid Gozman - a
Jewish professor of political psychology at

Moscow State University - ran for the Duma
in last month’s elections.

The provincial district in which he cam-
paigned on a capitalist ticket had little sym-
pathy fra- Jews, capitalists or Moscow intel-

lectuals, and he was not elected. But bis view
of the underside of the Russian body politic

in a dark season has left him with a surpris-

ingly hopeful feeling - optimistic xnigjbit be
too strong a word - that Russia may yet be
saved/Tfwe manage to survive the next four,

[or] five years without a major war we
should be all right,” be said last week during

a visit to Jerusalem.

Ibis is not an obvious conclusion, coming
in the wake of an election that awarded the

majority of parliamentary seats to a resunect-
ed Communist Party and fascists led by
Vladimir Zhirinovsky. Gozman himself has-

tened to admit that bus hopes might be mis-

placed.

“It's an illusion to think die communists
can’t turn the country back,” he said. ‘They
can.”

In a scenario he quickly sketched, the com-
munists could emerge triumphant from
June’s presidential elections aod attempt to

meetthe promises they have made to various

sectors, from pensioners to the military, by a
massive printing of rubles leading inexorably

to inflation, the end of financial stability,

deficits, rationing and, finally, an attempt to

divert public dissatisfaction by finding inter-

nal re external enemies.

If the communists do win the all-important

presidency, Gozman is noteven sure that they

will manage to avoid a major war. But with

something like 80 percent of communist sup-

port coming from people aged 50 or over,

demography alone should begin to shift die

political balance significantly towards die lib-

eral camp by die next election, he predicted

Gozman was a personal adviser to former

prime minister Yegor Gaidar, wbo attempted

to implement far-reaching economic reforms.

Sacked by President Boris Yeltsin. Gaidar

headed the most liberal party participating in

(he recent elections. Democratic Choice for

Russia.

Leonid Gozman feels that if the communists do win the presidency, they most
likely will not survive the public’s favor by the next election.

Gozman ran on Democratic Choice's tick-

et He drafted die parly platform and, in an
intensive month of campaigning, he made
three or four speeches a day in his district,

about two hours’ drive from Moscow. The
grayness of the towns and the passivity of
their populations contrasted strongly with the

dynamism and occasional sparkle of today’s

Moscow.
“The district was like what Moscow was in

the ‘60s - dark, cold, no sign of new life,

depressed,” Gozman said.

It is on such an environment of hopeless-

ness that communism and fascism feed, he

noted. The communist appeal is nostalgic -
“forward to the past” Gozman said sardon-

ically - and its constituency is principally an
elderly population longing for the stability

they once knew.

The communist leadership now includes

many “new capitalists” who have made for-

tunes and aspire to being part of a financial

oligarchy protected from competition. True

believers in Karl Marx are confined to the

rank-and-file.

In contrast the fascist constituency is

younger, working class and poorly educated.

“The fascist message," Gozman said, “is

‘You are strong, tins is your enemy -
Chechens, Jews, NATO or whatever. If we
take power everybody will respect us and no
longer ignore us as they do today.'”

AS BLEAK as the communist-fascist victory

appears, Gozman said, there are good tidings

from the election front as well. Even the most
retrograde of the parties implicitly accepts

that the fate of Russia will be decided demo-
cratically.

T never heard a communist or fascist say

tbat if they don't win by democratic means

they will take over by force,” Gozman said.

T don’t see a potential for a new revolution

in Russia and that’s very nice.”

The level of violence and antisemitism in

the campaign wasmuch lowerthan expected.

“I drove 300 kilometers a day, met hun-

dreds of people, parked my car anywhere and
nothing happened,” he said.

His Jewishness, which he made a point of

noting in his speeches, drew adverse verbal

reactions from members of the audience on
only two or three occasions and other mem-
bers of the audience always came to his

defense.

“All fascist parties which used ethnic slo-

gans were defeated,” he added.

“Zhirinovsky’s patty is not nationalist fascist

but imperialist - it wants to rebuild the

Russian empire. Most of bis supporters know
he’s half-Jewish - his family name was
Edelstein - but it doesn’t bother them.”

There is an amimilitarism at the grass-roots

level resisting the strong push for remilita-

rization at the top exemplified by the Duma's
decision to extend military service from 18

months to 24 months.
The most dangerous party in the election by

far, Gozman said, was not the communists or

fascists but the nationalist party led by Gen.

Alexander Lebed, which was roundly defeat-

ed. although Lebed himself won a place in

the Duma.
“In my campaign 1 called for reform of the

army,” he explained. “We have 2,000 gener-

als, more than in all the NATO countries

combined. The soldiers are semiliterate.

They are angry, underfed, ill and subject to

humiliation arid brutality. They see the gen-

erals enriching themselves. So the army can-

not fight.

‘In my. campaign, I called for giving

Chechnya independence. They are a national

independence movement and they have won
this war. We have lost. I was the only candi-

date who said this and people responded well

to iL”

What does it all add up to? A slide into

chaos or a bit of mild stumbling before

Russia finds its feet?

“No one knows,” Gozman said.

Yeltsin will probably stand for reelection in

June, bur he has dismissed many of the best

people in government and cultivated the mil-

itary-security leadership directly responsible

for the Chechnya humiliation. If the commu-
nists win, war cannot be ruled out. Gozman
said.

“There’s no problem finding an enemy." he

pointed ouL “Why not a war with Ukraine

over Crimea? Or with China over the

Chinese who have settled illegally in

Siberia?”

Nuclear war? It’s very easy to begin a lim-

ited war, Gozman noted, but you neverknow
how it will end.

“If we survive as a country. I’m sure that

the parliament elected in 1999 and the presi-

dent elected in 2001 will be much more [in

favor of] democracy than the current ones,”

he said. “We are witnessing the last gasp of

communism. Ifwe survive four or five yearc,

it will be the end ofcommunism.Young peo-

ple don’t believe in it nordo educated people
or people in large cities.Time is on our side.”

Pollution laws must apply to protesters and homeowners alike

I
t is a sad fact that laws against

air and water pollution are not

enforced equally against

offenders.

In the past few years, a large

number of homeowners have

been fined for burning a barrel of

trash or a mound of leaves in their

gardens. According to the law,

this constitutes air pollution and a
fire hazard.

But at every demonstration,

whether it be political or industri-

al, tires are burned and black,

greasy, detestable smoke billows

out over kilometers of the sur-

rounding area.

And the police stand by, some-
times looking on warily, more
often benignly.

It seems that a protester is

above and beyond the laws of the

land. There have been cases where

people involved in industrial

action have opened the taps and

let raw sewage exit to the sea, an

act for which any company or

municipality would have paid

enormous fines and the persons

directly responsible would have

faced prison sentences.

This all points to the fact that

EARTHLY CONCERNS
D*VORA BEN SHAUL

anti-pollution laws are not taken

seriously.

In France, even in the wake of

the massive and unprecedented

general strike. 600 people were
charged and punished for contra-

vening environmental laws.

Here we feel that die demonstra-

tor - whatever his cause - is enti-

tled to take whatever kind of
action he sees fit. . It is also a sad

fact thar the Histadrut seems to

ignore this problem. The labor

organization has a department of
environmental protection, but this

section has failed to issue guide-

lines on what kind of action is

acceptable at demonstrations and
indukrial action.

What this means is that there are

different laws for different people,

and the rigbt to strike or to

demonstrate takes precedence
over all other laws.

But we desperately need one
law for all. If the air we breathe or

the water we drink is damaged by
industrial pollution or by demon-

strators the result is the same: It is

the public who is at risk.

It seems absurd that in a coun-

try where one can be arrested for

lighting a cigarette in a public

place, one can burn a dozen tires

or pollute an entire coast in the

name of industrial action.

What we need is not only new
laws, but new attitudes. And it

does not matter how sacred the

national socialistic institutions

hold the right to industrial action,

or bow well established the right

to demonstrate. No one must be

allowed to contravene the law.

Jerusalem - 3000 Years Young
Enjoy superb photographs, read about its history, stroll in the beautiful gardens and parks - great selection of

books and videos about Jerusalem - the Eternal City. Beautiful gift for every occasion.
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Elite aims to cut

losses in Europe
GAUT UPKIS BECK

ELITE Industries will take dras-

tic measures to reduce its losses in

Western Europe as soon as its

chairman and general manager
' David Federman reaches a part-

nership agreement with Clal In-

dustries. sources close to the ne-

gotiations said yesterday.

Clal Industries is in intense ne-

gotiations to purchase a 21 -per-

cent stake in Elite from the Fe-

. derman group, which controls

; 42% of the controlling shares and

'16% of the stock capital.
~ The companies entered negoti-

ations at the end of last week

immediately after the Fedennan

group - which includes David Fe-

dennan, his father and his broth-

er - purchased the British Man
company's 24% stake in the choc-

olate manufacturer for 544 mil-

lion.

.
The agreement which is being

formulated by a team headed by
Federman and Clal Industries

general manager Meir Laser, will

include details aboui ownership,

the company's business strategy

and management The two sides

hope to come to an agreement

'within the next few days.

“Our team is in negotiations

with Federman, and only when
we reach an agreement will we
know the details," Clal Israel

president and CEO David Wain-

shal said. “1 assume we will want

to be at least equal [in owner-

ship]: how and if still have to be

discussed."

Federman and Clal currently

have a gentleman's agreement

whereby Clal will purchase half

of Federman's shares and appoint

.. ;
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Real Estate & •

Investments in Israel :

1996
Just before Pessach,

The Jerusalem Post
will publish special supplements,

devoted to
real estate and investments In Israel.

The supplements will be published
in the International Editions

of March 4 , 11 and 18
and in the daily paper on April 5.

For more information and to advertise In

these supplements, please contact:

Udi Bash 03-6390333 Fax: 277

The Israel Telecommunications Corp. Ltd. JpJrMmm
Bids are invited for the supply of the following goods:

Tender 09/96/01 BA)
Interface and Rate Convertor for

G.703/V.35 - Framework Agreement

The following general conditions apply:

1. Pre-conditions:

a. Parties submitting bids must comply with all laws,

including the requirement to keep account books, be an
authorized trader, and hold valid licenses to trade.

b. Willingness to provide a guarantee, as explained In the
the tender documents.

2. The tender documents can be obtained from the Tenders
and Ordering Department of the Purchasing Division,

1 5 Rahov Hazvi, Jerusalem (Room 609) Tel. 02-395614/5,
between 9 a.rh. and 12 noon, Sunday to Thursday.

The tender documents win be provided, on submitting a
receipt, demonstrating payment (non-returnable) of NIS500:

* In Israel • This sum should be deposited in Bezeq's

Postal Bank account 5-311757.
* Overseas suppliers should pay into account 12-901 -

97633/64 at vie Jerusalem Central Branch of

Bank Leumi Leisrael.

Suppliers may also fox the receipt, with their name and
address, to 972-2-378113. Please phone afterwards

(972-2-395614,5), to obtain confirmation of receipt

of the fax.
. ,, .

3. Bids should be placed in the tenders box at 15 Rehov Hazvi,

Jerusalem, not later than 6 p.m. on March 12, 1996.

4. No undertaking is given to accept the lowest or any bid,

or to order the entire work from one source.

Bids sent by fax or telegram will not be considered.

’95 trade deficit up 40%
THE country’s overall trade defi-

cit last year, excluding diamonds,

rose 40 percent from 1994 to

S103 billion, the Central Bureau
of Statistics announced
yesterday.

The largest gap between ex-

ports and imports was recorded

in its trade with the European
Union, which registered a $6.6b.

trade surplus with Israel,

The balances with the US and
Asia were also negative, totaling

$l-5b. and $900 mill inn respec-

tively. Compared to 1994, Israel’s

trade gap with the US grew by
78% and with Asia by 19%.

In contrast, the diamond indus-

try recorded a $2Q0m. trade sur-

plus, up 43%. Half of Israel's

Jerusalem Post Staff

diamond exports went to the US.

Including diamonds, Israel had a

5450m. trade surplus with the

US. This surplus was, however,

55% lower than the previous
year.

Israel’s trade balance is ordi-

narily calculated excluding dia-

monds, due to the relatively low
added value of the industry,

which imports expensive stones

before polishing and exporting

them.

The overall import of goods to-

taled $283b. with diamonds and

S23.7b. without them. Half the

imported goods, excluding dia-

monds, originated in the 15-

member European Union, 22%

in the US, and 11% in Asia.

In comparison with the previ-

ous year, total imports grew

$4. lb. A particularly notable rise

was registered in imports from

Italy, where the lira depreciated

markedly last year compared to

all the major currencies.

Overall exports totaled $19b.

with diamonds and $13.4 b. with-

out them. Notable growth was

registered in exports to Holland,

Germany, France and the UK.

In Asia, exports to Korea dou-

bled and readied $300m„ while

exports to Japan grew by SlOOm.

Exports to India and the Philip-

pines, meanwhile, declined by
$65m. and S35m. respectively.

Clal Israel head David Wain-
shal: We want to be at least

equal [in ownership].(Ron Erie)

half of Elite's board of directors.

The companies also agreed that

Federman will continue to man-

age Elite, at least in the short run,

while Clal will appoint the

chairman.

Among Federman's urgent pri-

orities will be to reduce Elite's

losses in Western Europe, pri-

marily in Union, the company’s

coffee manufacturing subsidiary

in Berlin. Elite may reportedly

have to close Union.

According to Ha ’aretz, Clal

and Federman will share the

“damage.'' amounting to some S3

million, resulting from the high

price Federman offered Man for

the shares.

Federman, after receiving the

green light from Clal. raised his

bid so as to outbid the Bino-Li-

berman consortium, which also

competed for the shares.

Court procedures could delay

banks’ decision to close on Friday
THE banking sector's shift to a

five-day work week may be de-

layed by a year or two if the

banks are forced to receive prior

approval from the Anti-Trust

Court, an Association of Banks

spokesman said yesterday.

The spokesman reacted to Su-

pervisor of Monopolies Yoram
Turbovitz’s recent remark that

the banks’ move to a five-day

work week is a binding agree-

ment which is subject to the ap-

proval of the Anti-Trust Court

The banks are expected to

close on Friday as of March 1,

following an agreement reached

with the HistadruL

According to a Bank Associa-

tion spokesman, the banks are

currently waiting to receive Tur-

bovitz’s official announcement on

the issue.

“I assume we will have to go to

GAUT UPKIS BECK

a special court which will decide

on the issue," the spokesman
said “A legal procedure is not

only complicated but can also

take years, since it involves ap-

pointing a district court judge in

Jerusalem who will set up a com-
mittee of representatives from
the public to decide on the issue."

A source close to Turbovitz

said the Ami-Trust Court will

have to decide if the banks' uni-

lateral decision to close on Friday

constitutes a cartel.

The source said Turbovitz does

not object to the banks' move to a

five-day work week.

In reaction, a Bank of Israel

spokesman said Supervisor of

Banks Ze'ev Abeles is against

banks closing on different days of

Abeles: Against banks closing

on different days. (Tav Or)

the week. He said Abeles has not

placed any restrictions on banks

that decide to remain open on

Friday.

BUSINESS BRIEFS

Competition starts for small business, entrepreneur of yean

The Small Business Authority is holding a competition to

choose Israel’s outstanding small business and entrepreneur of

the year.

The contest is open to businesses employing between one

and 50 people, whose annual turnover is under S5 million.

Interested candidates should contact the Small Business

Authority at 03-510-7555.

The last date for submitting an application is February 9.

This year was named the Year of the Small Business by the

late Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin.

Eleven prizes in various categories will be awarded by

Prime Minister Shimon Peres and Trade and Industry Minister

Micha Harish at a ceremony to be held in Jerusalem before

Independence Day.
Rachel Neman

New Dimension Software introduces two new products: New

Dimension Software, formerly 4th Dimension, has introduced

two new products. Multiplatform Control-SA solution for

enterprise-wide security administration and Enterprise

Production Management solution for control of managing

complex distributed computer environments.

New Dimension, last week announced an agreement with

Memco Software of New York for distribution of Multiplarform

Control-SA in both the US and Canada.

Rachel Neiman

Ed Concept CD game honored by ‘PC Magazine’: Zaark and

the Night Team in Search ofPatterns, a CD game published by

US edutainment company Maxis has been named one ofPC
Magazine’s top 75 CDs of 1995. The game was developed and

produced by Tel Aviv-based EdoConcepL

Rachel Neiman

Hyper-Hyper agrees to buy Mahsanei Harafcevet: Coop Blue

Square subsidiary Hyper-Hyper has agreed to purchase

Beersheba hypermarket Mahsanei Harakevet from HyperZoI
for S5 million.

Rachel Neiman

Suspected stock manipulator Ya’akov Elm released an bail:

Suspected stock manipulator Ya’akov Eini was released on bail

on Friday, while his brother Meir remains under bouse arrest

until this Friday.

Company board members Moshe Deklo and Avi Biu have

been named acting general managers of JM Eini, working

alongside the Eini brothers.

Deklo will carry out responsibilities in the areas offinance,

supply and sales, while Bln will be in charge of bank cash flow.

RachelNeiman

IEC reports

15% drop in

interrupted

service in ’95

RACHEL NEIMAN

THE Israel Electric Corporation

has reported a 15 percent drop in

interrupted service last year from

1994.

Blackouts totaled 223 minutes

last year, compared with 263 in

1994. Planned blackouts for in-

frastructure work made up 60%
of all interruptions.

To improve customer service,

IEC has embarked on a policy of

working on live wires. Of all

works performed this year, 20%
will be on live wires.

There are currently 30 ap-

proved types of live-wire jobs,

but the list is expected to increase

to 40 shortly.

IEC has budgeted Sll mfllion

to increase this type of work, in-

cluding special worker training,

protective devices and specially

insulated scaffolds and ladders.

There are now nine teams
trained to work on live wires,

compared with five in 1994. The
IEC has set. .a target goal of 34
teams by 1997.

For current information on

securities in Israel

and the U.S., Including

high-yielding U-S.

govenanent-faacked

Council of Transporters and Carriers calls on

Peres to quicken building Trans-Israel Highway
THE Council of Transporters

and Carriers yesterday sent an

urgent letter to Prime Minister

Shimon Peres calling on him to

speed np construction of the

Trans-Israel Highway.

The letter came the day after

thousands of people gathered un-

der the auspices of the Society for

the Protection of Nature in Israel

(SPNI) and held protest hikes

ear the planned Ben-Shemen
Interchange.

HAfM SHAPIRO

Environmental groups are call-

ing for a re-evaluation of the en-

tire project.

In their letter yesterday, the

carriers noted that the highway

has already been approved by the

government. They called on
Peres to disregard the environ-

mentalists and their supporters in

die government

In the letter, council chairman

Menashe Haddad said the earn-

ers had agreed to accept limita-

tions oa toe movement of trucks

during certain hours and in some

lanes, but only because they saw

toe Trans-Israel Highway as an

alternative to. existing arteries

which were now dosed to them.

If there was any delay in build-

ing the road or change in govern-

ment policy, he said, it would

cancel toe agreements made with

the carriers and result in loaded

trucks fining toe roads, even in

urban areas.

Haddad said 95 percent of all

cargo is carried by trucks.

Meanwhile, he added that the

government is planning to offer

Jordan the use of the Haifa and
Ashdod parts.

Also, some 100,000 new vehi-

cles are being added to the roads

annually.

Maritime Bank appoints Levinson as new CEO
MARITIME Bank’s board of directors has

appointed Granit Hacannel Property chief ex-

ecutive officer David Levinson as the bank's

new CEO effective March 1. toe bank an-

nounced yesterday.

He replaces Amir Geva, who recently
resigned.

The bank denied rumors that the change at

the top is related to its recent strategic

revision.

Several months ago the bank’s board decid-

ed to refocus ns activities from toe capital

market to commercial banking.

Geva is considered more of a specialist in

the capita] market and less in other banking

GAUT UPKIS BECK

activities.

The board’s decision was made in reaction

to Maritime’s drop in earnings last year, due

primarily to lower profits from capital market

activities, which significantly reduced operat-

ing earnings.

The bank completed the first nine months

of toe year with a net profit of NIS 1.95 mil-

lion, compared with a net profit of
NIS 13.16m. in the corresponding period in

1994.

Maritime Bank said Geva’s resignation was.

due to “personal reasons and also his inten-

tions to engage and develop activities outside
of toe bank.

Management expressed “its appreciation to
Mr. Geva and his contribution to the bank in

the period during which he served as manager,
a period which will be remembered for toe
change in the bank’s business policy and
development’’

Levinson was in charge of Bank Hapoalim’s
overseas branches and responsible for the
bank 6 relationship with foreign institutions
and private investors, before joining Granit
one year ago.

He also served as general manager of Conti-
nental Bank, a Bank Hapoalim subsidiary.
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HoechstAG shuts

plant after accident
FRANKFURT (Reuter) - Ger-
many’s largest chemicals group
Hoechst AG was ordered to shut

down a plant in suburban Frank-

fort after toxic powder escaped
following an accident, the Hesse
state environment ministry said

yesterday.

D ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

Production will be halted until

investigators determine the cause

of the accident and adequate pre-

cautions axe taken to guard
a^unst future accidents, the min-

istry said.

"No clear cause of the accident

has been determined yet,” said

Hesse environment minister Mar-

garethe Nimsch after a news con-

ference yesterday.

She added that Hoechst offi-

cials presume human error led to

the accident.

Early on Saturday one tonne of

the toxic white powder Xsopro-

turon drifted out of the plant af-

ter an accident with pressurized

equipment tore a hole in the

plant's roof, Hoechst said.

The production plant was
dosed down on Saturday night,

but Hoechst's AgrEvo plant pro-

tection unit still operates two oth-

er sites producing Isoproturon in

the Griesheim complex.
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Precious

metals market
starts climb

toward $400

COMMODITIES
ROUNDUP

nUDAY'S precious metais mar-
ket fulfilled Thursday’s original
forecast, as funds and speculator
began to lake further profits asme market mounts a slow climb

the $410 mark on the
April futures contract.

A stronger US dollar also kept
pressure on any upside attempt
by gold futures, sources said.

Continued failure to balance
the federal budget or extend a
debt-limit ceiling has prompted
increasing alarm in the financial

markets, but tax all metals ana-
lysts believe that gold is being
boosted by concerns over debt
limits.

At the close, February gold
prices were 90 cents lower at
S405.S0, April platinum prices
were $4.00 lower at $422.10 and
March palladium was $2.95 lower
at $12830.

Silver futures settled weaker
on Friday following an early rally

which stalled after gold to
hit the key $410 an ounce level.

March silver prices were four
cents lower at $5345 an ounce.

Silver has been persistently lag-

ging behind gold since the begin-

ning of the year, despite a recent

decrease in Comex warehouse
stocks to eight-year lows.

After a quiet day of uneventful

trading, Comex copper futures

ended lower on Friday as the

market absorbed another hfln» in

LME stocks.

Tbe March Comex copper fu-

ture ended 0.70 cents down at

112.90 cents a pound.

Cbot com fixtures were boost-

ed to a higher dose on Friday,

pushed -by a rally-s-the wheat

pits, traders said. Prices may
have also reacted to a visit to the

US by Russia’s acting agriculture

minister who announced that

Russia would be purchasing US
grains.

March com dosed up 1% at

S3371&.

Cbm wheat rallied on Friday

on heavy fund buying and aggres-

sive exports to China as well as

tumors that Russia will be pur-

chasing wheat, traders said- Tbe

March futures contract closed op

16 at $5.06% per busheL

Soybean futures dosed lower

on fund selling on Friday, traders

said. Favorable crop weather in

South America also contributed

to a bearish sentiment and die

March futures contract closed

down one at $7-24% per busheL

A price correction after a two-

day rally eased NYCE cotton fu-

tures to a slightly lower dose on

Friday, traders said. The active

March contract dosed down 0-24

cents at 8730 a pound.

CSCE March sugar futures

ended sharply higher in brisk

trading on Friday as fund buying

pushed the March contract to an

II -month settlement high, trad-

ers said. The March contract set-

tled 0.47 higher at 12.19 cents a

pound.

CSCE coffee futures settled

higher for the fourth consecutive

day on Friday, boosted by fresh

fund bnying, traders said. The

March contract settled 520 cents

higher at I16l95 cems a pound

An announcement by the

ACPC that they would extend

the coffee- export quota scheme

beyond June 1996 also supprated

prices.

Courtesy of Michael Zwebner

;
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US central bank

considers cut

in rates again
WASHINGTON (Reuter) - Hk
Federal Reserve meets this week

to consider cutting interest rates

for the second time in two months

to pep up tbe US economy.

With growth stowing and infla-

tion tears receding, most analyse

are convinced another rate ent »

hkrfv. bat they are unsure wheth-

er ft wffl ocas: this week or later

in the fust quarter.

In a pan of 50 private econo-

mists. 43 forecast the central

bank would io*«r short-tem

rats in the fir* ****-

half expect the Fed w act

week, u a two-day meeting ““

BUSINESS & FINANCE

at state loan scheme
TOKYO (Reuter) - Public anger
has been naming high in Japan
ance taxpayers learned they must
help foot the bfll for a bad loan

with ugly strands q»airinS
urrough the corridors of political,
financial and bureaucratic power.

‘Trying to find morals in politi-
and bankers is tike trying to

find morals in cockroaches^’ said
critic Makoto Sataka, main

at a meeting on
.Thursday

of a citizens’ protest group
against a government scheme to
resolve the issue.

The government plane to a
huge dose of taxpayers' money to
dean up the mess involving seven
housing loan firms, now virtually
insolvent, which sank under the
weight of rash property loans
made during the “bnbhle” econo-
my of the 1980s.
The loans, many erf which au-

thorities have said, were to
firms linked with gangsters, went
bad when the “bubble” burst and
real estate prices slumped in tire

•

early 1990s.

Around 685 billion yen in pub-

lic money has already been ear-

marked to help cover Josses from
loans deemed “unrecoverable”,
and the ruling coalition aisn

: promised public funds to cover
half of any fixture losses arising.

Newspaper polls have shown
that over 70 percent of Japanese
oppose the use of public money in
the government scheme.
“You have people, who took

out loans and then had their
houses fan. on them in the [Janu-

ary 1995] Kobe earthquake, but
they still have to pay their loans

back,” said Hisako Iwase, one of
the protest group’s organizers.

“For the government to. ask
them to bail out financial institu-

tions which couldn’t get their act

together is plain-wicked.”

Participants’ anger was direct-

ed at what they saw .as perpetual

corruption in government, rather

than the mortgage firms them-
selves. “ft’? the whole economic
system which is bad - politicians,

bureaucrats and bankers,”, said

Susumu Hirao, 67, a teacher who
attended the inaugural meeting.

It drew more than 250 people and
the group now plans to extend its

network nationwide.

Finance Ministry bureaucrats,
regulators of tbe industry, have
come undeT most fixe since it

came to light that many secured
well-paid jobs at the mortgage
firms on retiring.

Right-wing activists have been
especially vocal, accusing tbe
government of using public pay
for its own sms.

In two separate protest inci-

dents in the past week, rightists

rammed buses into tbe g?tes of
parliament and police headquar-

ters, In the latter case, the driver

mistook the police budding for
the Finance Ministry.

'Whether public ire will remain
strong enough to change the
course of the government policy

is another matter.

The coalition has stated it is

committed to tbe plan and most
banks involved in the controversy

have agreed in principle to its

content. Moreover, the same
polls which detail public anger to

the scheme also show strong sup-

port for new Prime Minister Ryor
taro Hashimoto and his cabinet,

who took office this mouth.

This is despite the fact that Ha-
shimoto served as finance minis-

ter in 1990 when the ministry in-

troduced restrictions on lending

to real estate developers but ex-

empted mortgage firms.

The main opposition party also

has ex-finance ministers in its

ranks and analysts say that* while

it will make a snng and ifeniy

about the scheme, it does not
want to kill it outright.

“The plan looks tike its going
through... the Japanese public
are going to get their pockets
picked and that’s the bottom
line,” said John Neuffer, a politi-

cal analyst at Mitsui Marine Re-
search Institute.

;

But Neuffer also said current

fury could “make it more difficult

for taxpayers’ funds to be used in

future bailouts,” and that some
smaller financially troubled
banks could find themselves with-

out government rescue plans

Both indexes rise
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL

213.23
40.51*

Two-Sided Index

STOCKS, led by Koor Industries

Ltd., advanced after Wall
Street’s record-setting rise on
Friday.'

Wall Street “lately has been

pulling us or pushing ns,” said

Eitan Shtarkman, mutual fund
manager at Zeler Avlagon in Ra-

mat Gan. “It depends on whether

the Dow Joses has been up or

down.” The Dow Jones Industri-

al Average reached a record

5271.75 Friday.

Koor was the most active stock

yesterday, up 2.5 percent on
NIS 12.7 million of shares trad-

ed. Koor, which has some three

dozen businesses, saw its Ameri-

can depositary receipts hit a high

of 2VA on Friday.

Also, Teva Pharmaceutical In-

222.43
+0.69%

Maof Index

dustries Lid., which accounts for

10% of the value of tbe Maof
Index, rose 1%.
The Two-Sided Index closed

up 031% at 213.23, while the

Maof Index added 0.69% to

222.43.

On January 4, the Two-Sided

reached 215.18, its highest close

since May 1994.

Declining and advancing stocks

were about even across the Tel

Avjv Stock Exchange. Volume
was NIS 1 17.7m., 13% above the

month’s average of NIS 104m.

Investors have an eye on the

central bank, which today will set

the rate at which it lends to

hanks. That figure is 13.7% apd

few analysis see tbe bank making

any change. (Bloomberg)

China threat hits Taiwan economy

Israel’s first ever sale of primitive art, including ritual items
used by Papuan tribes, will be held next week in Henfiya's
Tiroche gallery. ._ —^Meir Ronen)

TAIPEI (Reuter) — China’s latest

threat has hit Taiwan where it

hurts — in its economy.

Beijing’s refusal to deny a New
York Times report that it has
plans for a “limited attack” on
the island after presidential elec-

tions here on March 23, has had

both concrete and psychological

effects.

Taiwan’s share index closed on
Saturday at 4,861.53 points,

down 33 percent from tbe start

of the week and below the 5,000-

point level which had acted as a

key support in the slow recovery

of a market that fell 27% in 1995.

. Brokers said tbe fall was doe to

China’s reported plan for 30 days

of missile strikes after tbe elec-,

don to teach a lesson to the ex-

pected victor in the polls. Presi-

dent Lee Teng-hui.

“Very few people are willing to

enter the market now amid all

these uncertainties,” said Eric

Liu of brokerage National Securi-

ties in Taipei “It’s too much of a

risk,”

. . .Alarmed . industrialists, oriti-—

dzed the government for antago-

nizing China just as newly re-

leased figures showed this

island’s slowing economy could

Hl-afibrd a confidence crisis.

“I think the political argument

at this stage is silly, because peo-

ple’s welfare is more important,”

said Earle Ho, chairman and
CEO of major steelmaker Tong
Ho Steel Enterprise.

Ho’s company has joined in a

US$60 million tin plate project in

China. Tikr. many Taiwan inves-

tors On the Chini»_c^ mainland

sees good relations with Beijing

as paramount.

Ho said Taiwan’s economy was

plagued by rising costs and nar-

rowing profit margin* - two of

many complaints cited by inves-

tors who have poured US$24 bil-

lion into China’s promising
market

The New York Times report

quoted Chmitse officials as telling

a former US administration offi-

cial that Beijing wanted to pres-

sure Lee into scaling back his ef-

forts to gain greater- international
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recognition for Taiwan.

China, which has been at odds

with Taiwan since the end of a

civil war in 1949, regards the is-

land as a renegade province that

is not entitled to a place on the

world stage.

At the root of China’s anger

with Taiwan is a belief that Lee,

while professing a goal of reunifi-

cation, wants to steer the island

toward formal independence

from its giant neighbor.

But while many in Taiwan sup-

port a separate political identity,

more and more people see that

their economic future is insepara-

ble from China

A Chinese National Federation

of Industries survey said last

week (hat 70.18 percent of 117

local businessmen polled were
apprehensive over mounting ten-

sions across tbe Taiwan Straits.

Most respondents also said

Taiwan's grand design to engi-

neer itself into a regional center

for manufacturing, financial and

transport industries would be just

a dream unless -relations with

China improved.

“Who, I ask you, is gping to

make their regional operations

base in a island under constant

threat of attack from one of the

most unpredictable countries on

earth?” said a representative

from a major foreign manufactur-

ing company based here.

Other analysts said a spate of

statistics showing declining health

in this Asian Tiger’s economy
would put pressure on Lee to find

an accommodation with China as

the election nears.

On Saturday the index of lead-

ing indicators, which forecasts

economic activity, predicted a de-

clining trend or “blue light” for

die third straight month.

Businessmen pessimistic about

the economy outnumbered opti-

mists for the eighth consecutive

month, with 27% expecting a
downturn while 1S% seeing

growth, the government said.

Industrial output in December

fell 2.12% from a year earlier, tire

first year-on-year decline for 22

months.

Malaysia moves

to check inflation
KUALA LUMPUR (Renter) -

Malaysia’s announcement of a

boost in bank statutory reserve

requirements (SRR) is a key step

in fighting inflation and halting a

slide in the currency, economists

said yesterday.

Bank Negara Malaysia, the

central bank, said on Saturday it

was raising the SRR - funds that

must be placed interest free with

the central bank - to 123 percent

of a financial institution’s total

deposits and other liabilities. The

rate now stands ai 11.5% and tbe

rise takes effect on Thursday.

The SRR was last raised in

1994 by two percentage points-

The economists said the mea-

sure itself may- have a limited im-

pact, but it showed Malaysia
wanted to tackle issues that had

made international investors

wary of the booming economy.

Malaysia is expected to post

economic growth of over 8% for

a ninth consecutive year in 1996.

“This does not come as a big

surprise... [but shows] they’Te

really serious about this,” said

Liew Yin Sze, economist with

Singapore-based brokerage J.M.

Sassoon & Co.

“By a simple administrative

decree they will be mopping up

two billion ringgit from the mar-

ket, interest free,” he said.

Acowding to the head of re-

search at a foreign investment

bank Malaysia is now facing its

problems head-on.

“Raising the SRR is the fastest

and the most effective way to

tighten monetary policy. It is bet-

ter than raising rates in the inter-

bank market and is a more pro-

ductive long-term measure," he

said.

He said this move would help

the ringgit against the US dollar,

push up interest rates which will

curb consumption and reduce the

central bank's open market inter-

vention costs.

“Coming just before Hari

Raya (Eid al-Fitr) and Chinese

New Year, it will slow down con-

sumption slightly,” be added.

Malaysia's money markets gre

awash with funds due to foreign

investment in financial markets

and the non-replacement of ma-

turing government securities due

to the privatization of stite

companies.

The ringgit has for the past few

months been under attadc from

speculators, mainly US hedge

fends, who view tbe currency- as

overvalued due to the country's

large current account deficit.
“

Bank Negara has regularly in-

tervened in the money market'to

mop up excess liquidity. It lias

also stepped into the foreign ex-

change market to sell the US (fol-

iar to slow the ringgit's decline;

Both measures have seriously

depleted the central bank's re-

serves, economists said.

Some economists and bank
dealers said they feared the mar-

ket might perceive the latest poli-

cy change as a temporary
measure.

"The SRR change will only

have a short-term impact - that

loo only on one-month (inter-

bank) deposit rales, which will go
up.” said the bead of foreign ex-

change dealing at a bank. !

She said the ringgit, which {fed

been declining sharply until re-

cently. had already reacted to ru-

mors of the impending change

late on Friday in London and

New York, rising to 25530 per

dollar from 25575 at close of (he

local market ’

“We believe the monetary pol-

icy will start easing off after six

months,” she said “Right now.

the central bank wants to be seen

as doing something to manage
the economy better.” ;

But some economists said that

if the latest move is seen as tem-

porary, additional measures
could be expected from the cen-

tra] bank.

“If more people think the mea-

sure is temporary, it is not going

to be effective,” said the Sassoon

economist. “Then there may be a

further tightening of monetary

policy.”

slant ranwzow.
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Becker wins Australian Open

WINNING STYLE - Boris Becker wears down Michael Chang en route to the Australian Open

title yesterday. (AP

)

MELBOURNE (.AP) - Michael
Chang was surprised ar how
patiently Boris Becker played at

the start oF their Australian Open
final.

That was an unusual tactic for

jfee free-swinging Becker, and it

got him off to a 4-0 lead on his

oyay to a 6-2, 6-4, 2-6, 6-2 triumph

.yesterday.

.-But over the long run. the

'<3epnan who burst on the scene by

becoming the youngest

Wimbledon champion ever at age
‘17 in 1985 has been patiently

working his way back up after a

five-year drought in Grand Slam
tournaments.

'• His last Grand Slam victory

bad been in 1991, also in the

Australian, when he climbed

.briefly to the No. 1 ranking. He
'slipped out of the top 10 in the

-fartkings in 1993. In ihe

'Australian Open, he lost in the

first round in 1993. skipped 1994

and lost in the first round asain in

1995.

Attention here focused on who
would emerge No. 1 - Pete

S&npras. Andre Agassi orThomas
glister. Sampras was gone after

ihree rounds and Muster after

ijour. Agassi thus was able to

reclaim the top ranking by reach-

•Tng the semifinals.
H Meanwhile, Chang was charg-

ing through to the final without

-losing a set - even against Agassi.

Becker was struggling, coming
from behind in his firsL two
rounds - both five-set matches -

before starting to find his form.

v fn losing to Chang. Agassi went

‘fllhout for winners, often hitting

^big misses instead

^/Yesterday. Becker broke in

^tiling's first two service games
setting up his points carefully.

. changing pace and drawing Chang
'into uncharacteristic errors.

•\ “He was playing some pretty

‘'good patient tennis today, the kind

of tennis you normally wouldn't

see as much from Boris." Chang
£said

“^Acrobatic volleys reminiscent

-"bfthe young Boris also helped.

“It's a bit frustrating because

you have an opportunity to put the

ball away and Boris just happens

;to^guess right on the shot and get

7 his racket on it and play a great

'shot.” Chang added
.Becker married in 1993, at his

•career's low point. He said yes-

terday that his wife asked for

^another Grand Slam triumph:

/“Please do it one more time for

.me."
was patient” he.said “li-took

-me 21
/: years: to get closer and

’closer”
' ;He studied why other players

-were beating him.

.“I sort of changed my whole

‘game. 1 started from the serve.

- from the second serve, my volley,

'.from my fitness to my ground-

strokes. I think I became a com-
plete player who doesn’t rely only

on his first serve but who changes

his tactics sometimes.” Becker

added. .

Now, “in the autumn of my
career.” the 28-year-old Becker

said he still can add to his total of

six Grand Slam titles. He has his

sights set now on the French Open,

the only Slam he hasn't won.

And winning all four in one

year, something last done by a

man when Rod Laver did it in

1969, “is .a dream of .mine,”

-Becker said..
‘

Chang acknowledged the, expec-

tations on him after he won the

French Open in 1989. also at age

17. He since has reached only two

Grand Slam finals, losing to

Muster in the French last year

before bowing to Becker yesterday.

The 1989 triumph was “very.

very unexpected," he said, and

now “sometimes people forget

I’m only 23 years old.... I feel like

my best tennis is still ahead qfme.

... Hopefully things will come in

y

way soon."

The tournament brought no

change to the rankings of Becker,

who is No. 4. and Chang, who is

No. 5. Muster moved to No. 2
behind Agassi. Sampras dropped

to third.

Jamchee No. 1 scorer

Mac. Jerusalem players go on strike

MACCABI Jerusalem decided not

to make the trip up north, and lost

Hapoel Safed decided to make the

journey down south, and won.

Herzliya pulled out a last second

victory over Holon while Doron

Jamchee moved past Mickey

Berkovitz as the league's all-time

leading scorer. Just another week
in the National Basketball League.

GaUl Etyou 113, Mac Jerusalem 81

It was a sad night in the annals of

the National Basketball League as

cheMaccabi Jerusalem organization

struck over a lack of funding as none

of the players on the 12 man roster

made the crip up north to Kfar Bloom.

Galil coach David Blau, in a show
of class, decided not to give his

starters extensive playing time in an

effort not to embarrass the Jerusalem

youth team that played on tire club's

behalf.

An interesting result of the strike

was that for the first time in recent

memory, ten native Israelis started a

game. One of those sabres,

Jerusalem's Shahar Anton. proved to

be a lone bright light in an otherwise

dreary evening by scoring 34 points

and establishing himself as a name to

watch out for in the near future.

Hapoel Safed 93, Hapoel Eilat 80
Hapoel Safed, another team mired

in financial troubles, made the trip

down south after the Safed
Municipality funneled NIS 1 million

to the club yesterday afternoon. It

proved to be a worthwhile journey as

Safed improved tbeir record to 7-5

and kept their upper-playoff hopes

alive.

Safed jumper out to a 22-6 lead and
forced Eilat to play comeback the rest

of the way. Eilat, led by JJ. Eabanks
and Rocem Ehrlich clawed their way

EU GRONER

back into the game and closed the gap

to 41-37 at the half.

The game remained close through-

out most of the second halt tut every

time that it appeared that Eltt bad «

chance of taking die lead. Safed super-

star Melvin Neubem seemed to retali-

ate with either a clutch basket or a big

assist to extend the lead. Neubera

proved to be too much, especially m
fee second half when he scored 24 of

his 33 points as Safed pulled It out in

the end. Neubern was ably assisted by

Barak Peleg ( 13 points) who also con-

tributed two clutch baskets late in the

second half.

Bnei Herzliya 78, Hapoel Holon 77

Herzliya proved id be the venue of

the only exciting game of the nigh*, as

Viki Revach missed a short jumper at

the end of the game allowing Bnei

Herzliya to escape with the victory.

Tbe game was tight throughout me
first half as David ThirdkiU and

Derrick Hamilton paced the way for

their respective clubs.

Herzliya's Lior Arditti and John

Hudson, in an attempt to offset fee

absence of their leading scorer Anrir

Katz (out with injury) asserted them-

selves offensively in the second half,

enabling Herzliya tojump out to a 68-

57 lead wife under seven minutes

remaining. It was then feat Herzliya

point guard. Ami Nawi picked up his

fourth fouL
Hoion coach Hanocb Mxntz made a

brilliant tactical move by shifting his

top offensive threat. Milt Wagner, to

the PG position opposite Nawi.

Wagner abused Nawi until Herzliya

coach Mull Katzurin insetted Korea

Amisha opposite Wagner. The move
was to no avail, however, as Holon

with less to to* g a

S^Tuitb 30 seconds u> go. allow-

^Holon to take fee games lasisbot

However, Revach couldo’t connect™
his medium-range jump shot and

Herzliya held on.

while Hudson and Tb1rtfcU cbroed

in 19 and 17, respectively. Hamilton

had 1 7 for Holon. ~
Maccabi TA 9J , Maccabi KG 82

Doron Jamchee opened fee game

up with a three point shot, making him

die league s all-time leading scorer

with 8,237 points. Jamchee moved

past Mickey Berkovitz as the most

prolific scorer in National BaskefeaU

League history. Jamchee finished wife

27 ^points to go along with Tom

Chambers 29 in a game that wasn t as

close as the score iodirated.

Mac- R. Ledon 109, Hapoel Gvat 83

Brian Oliver poured in 25 points

and James Gully added 22 as Risfaoo

did whatever they wanted en route to

destroying Gvat who were playing

without their best player. Demclc

Gervin. Stevie Thompson had 29 tor

tbe losers.

National Basketball League

Maccabi Tel Aviv

Hapoel Jerusalem
Hapoel Galil Etyon
Bnei Herzliya
Maccabi Rtehon
Hapoel Safed
Hapoel Holon
Hapoel Eilat

Maiccabi Jerusalem
Hapoel Tel Aviv

w L Pts
11 1 23
10 1 21

8 4 20
8 4 20
8 4 20
7 5 19
5 7 17
4 8 16
3 9 15
3 8 14
2 10 14
2 10 14

claims bronze
HEATHER CHATT

from Spain.

Arad won ber first fight against

Arad
JUDOKA Yaei Arad picked up a

bronze medal in her first tourna-

ment of the year on Saturday.

Fighting in the 61 kilogram

weight group in the Moscow
Open Championships, Arad took

thud place by beating the

Barcelona Olympic champion in

the 56 kg class, Miriam Blasco

an opponent from the Czech
Republic and then lost by ippon to

a Russian judoka. She won her

last two fights against a Polish

opponent and then Blasco to col-

lect the bronze medal.

Arad, together with her coach

Dani Leopold and Einat Yaron

arrived in Russia after a 22-hour

flight from their training camp in

Austria and Arad managed to grab

just four bouts sleep before

appearing for her fight

Villa makes it to final 16
LONDON (Reuter) - A 63rd minute penalty from

Dwigtg_Yorke gave Aston Villa 2r 1-0 win at First

Division Sheffield Utofoifyesterday and * place in

fee fifth round of fee Cop.

After heavy snowfalls wiped out 11 of Saturday’s

14 scheduled ties, and with two of the three matches

feat were played ending in draws, Manchester United

is the only other team assured ofa place in the last 16.

Queens Park Rangers feces Chelsea in fee other

tie, scheduled for tonigbL

York©, who scored fee winner when Villa beat

Ibttenhazn 2-J in tbeJeaguWast week, coolly stroked

fee.baU^AVterJjnited goalkeeper Alan lKdi^jG^give

"Villa victor^The spot-kick was awanfcd afterVilla's

Serbian international striker Savo Milosevic was
fouled.

Sheffield United, fee bottom team in the First

Division, who knocked out Arsenal in fee third

round, made little impression on the visitors who had

plenty of chances to win by an even bigger margin.

.
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CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

'-PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

Irinclude VAT:
-•Single Weekday • NIS 99.45 lor ID words
"Tminimuni), each additional word NIS 9.94

^FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152. 10 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 15.21.

-^MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 for 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
23.40.

•'WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 315.90
*tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

*w6fti - NIS 31.59.

:-FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
•• 409.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
- tfitional word - NIS 40.95.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643.50
far 10 words (minimum), each adtStionai

- won - NIS 64.35.

Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
• belore publication: for Friday and Sunday:
~'6jhm. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication: for Friday

-'and Sunday. 4 p.m. Thursday in Tef Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

INN PLACES LTD. affordable home
2bed a breakfast, seif-cetermg apis., coun-
trv-wide. choice locations. Tel/Fax 09-

576204. P.O B . 577.JHerzfiya.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

FOR SALE, KEY money, city center, 3 5
1 rooms, especially suitable lor office. Tel.

02-250754.

RENTALS
’ PJNSKER BUILDING,FOR COUPLE:

fully equipped, exclusive, long term D.B.

BROKERAGE 02-617276.

*REHAVIA; 4 BOOMS, furnished, f-rsl

-floor, immediate, luxurious. SI 500 Tel.

. 034511451 (agent).

-Jfc PLEASANT APARTMENT for tour-
' iste. Jerusalem center, short term. Tel 03-

; 9662070.03-3660512.

• GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
-,LONY) Luxury, 2-5 rooms, fumrshed'un-

/furnished. Long term possible. "Isra&ui'd*

Tgl 02-666571

.

'.BEIT HAKEREM: COTTAGE. Herzl
- ‘-Btvd.. 5, garden. Tef. 02-6525813 (N. 5.1

SALES

- ITALIAN COLONY- HUdesheimer Hats-
• fira Street, luxury apartments. 4-5. balco-
a

rfies. basement, garden, parieng. Tel. 02-

-'‘617666. OS-666571.

~ ftAMQT. 3 ROOMS, nicest area, 1st
• ‘

floor, view, special. 02-664217. NS.

REHAVIA: 2 BEDS. 2 baths, lounge/din-

ing, magnificent, bright. WEISZ REAL ES-
TATE 02-666782.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

RENTALS

IMMEDIATE, IN LAMED, 3. spacious,
air conditioned, long term, high floor. 03-

6991579.

NORTH, 3. LUXURIOUS, fully fur-

nished, Tel. 03-523-7918. 03-6990150.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4. furnished.

51.400/ duplex. 5. modem, S3.000. YAEL
REALTOR (Maidan) Tel 03-642-6253

2 ROOMS for short periods S90 daily.

sea view. Tnn/ch Vokra 03-5229474

EXCLUSIVE! ARNON 4. large, reno-

vated. quiet. $1100. ‘KAV HAYAM’ 03-

5239988

SALES
EXCLUSIVE! OPERA TOWER! 2.

high, impressive sea vtew. KAV HAYAM.
Tel. 03-523-9988.

RAMAT AVIV. 41/2. view, high floor,

elevalor. parking. $410,000. Yaei Realtor.

03-5426253 (Maidan}

EXCLUSIVE! EXCELLENT lor invest-

ment! S apartments, divided Renovated.

turmshed completely. KAV-HAYAM. Tel.

03-523-9983.

FOR THE SOPHISTICATED only}.'

North Tel Aviv!! Fantastic penthouse!! 460
sq.m, on one level + 260 sq tr» Roof apt.

designed to the highest standards!! KAV
HAYAM Tel. 03-523-9988.

EXCLUSIVE! GAN HA IR TOWER.
257 sq m. high, decorated. ’ KAV HAYAM'
TEL 03-5239938.

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

RENTALS
GIVATAYIM (HERZOG). S. r'u-rishod

+ parking, long tom possible. SS00 Tel

03-6744023

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

HERZLIYA PITUAH NEAR sea Iront.

unfurnished. 4 bedroom cottage, central

air conditioning, immediate. MORAN
REAL ESTATE tel. 09-572-759.

NEVE AMIRIM: 5, long term, 2 bath-

rooms. elevator, parking, immediate. Tel.

03-6423745

SALES

FOR RENT/SALE, furnished •jnfu*-

nisi-iCil. tv II..' equipped spar.rr*n:5 on she

Peatfi-h-CTit Of Hcrztyp “'tush. shorting,

term. Ham Roa! Eslafe rel. OS-56361 1.

NEW CORNER GARDEN APART-
MENT. 5 rooms. S400.Q00. foam Real Es-

tate Tel 09-589611.

UNIQUE COTTAGE IN Tel Mond. 6

bedrooms. 500 sq.m. lot. Tel. 09-967-276.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

CAESAREA, NEW HOUSE lor sale, al-

most 300 meters built on 550 meters oi

land, comer, beautiful, enclosed parking,

near the golf course, available 4/9S.

TEL 06-343777

CAESAREA. LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
view towards sea. swimming pool, central

air conditioning and vacuum cleaning. Tel.

050-231725. 06-363261

MERCAZ HOREV, EXCLUSIVE, iarge

cottage, quiet, elegant + garden + 2 cov-

ered parking spaces. Szarrcsi Gottlieb

Agencv Ltd . 31 Hatalbamm. Haifa. 04-

0335243/4/5

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

HOLIDAY RENTALS

A WEEK'S VACATION In Etta: from
2.6.96 - 9.6.96 lor sa-s. Te:. 02-8:5-313.

eves. ns.

REALTY
Sharon Area

PLOTS
HERZLIYA-PITUACH. Gale: Tchelet"
1.100 sq.m lor 2 vitas. For serous cnly.

S2.000.0CC. Tel. 050-231-^25.

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

BUS. PREMISES

FOR SALE: NEW 'actcnss tir r:e man-

ufacture of toilet saw Tc- '.sz-252-83^

SERVICES
General

LESSONS

STUDY CENTER" PRIVATE Hebrew
lessons * other languages 'Jnnerst/ psy-

chometric preparations. Te;. C50231460
•Need teachers tor Eng..5h ana VaV'e-

maticst

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

HEALTH

FOR HEALTHY 30DY 6 2 ^appy mr.d.

have a professional mp.ssace cr sttaisu.

Tel 03-5CC3323

. SITUAXIOMS, VACANT
Gsnsral

GENERA-

nis 2500 A MONTH, toil pad time, pcs-

Sible work trom home. Tel 050-294433

Un.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FILIPINO OR HUNGARIAN lor elderly

lady In family home, plus housekeeping,
recommendations. 02-630712.

OFFICE STAFF

FULL TIME EXPERIENCED adminis-
trative assistant. Word + Access, spoken
Hebrew. 02-6221128.

RESTAURANT HELP

CHINESE RESTAURANT REQUIRES
experienced waiters . futt'part tune, includ-

ing Fridays and Saturdays. Tel 050-
326726

SALES PERSONNEL
MATURE EXPERIENCED SALES-
PERSON lor shift work at Jerusalem ho-
tel gallery. Tel. 02-756-657.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FORGET THE REST!! We are the
best" The biggest and oldest agency In

Israel For the highest quality live-in jobs

phone Au Fair International. 03-6190423.

IMMEDIATE!!! $700 + ROOM AND
board lor experienced metapelet in Tel

Aviv. Tel 03-524-2085.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE.
friendliest families, best conditions, the

agency with a heart for the Au Pairs. Call

Hiltna Tel. 03-9659937.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African aupa>r Uve-in, central Te! Aviv,

S750 + NIS 200 immediate bonus. Tel 03-

6201195. 052-4520C2-Jackie.

IMMEDIATE!! HOUSEKEEPER,
LIVE-IN/OUT. reliable, recommenda-
Mons. excellent conditions. Tel. 03-

6869868.3

OFFICE STAFF

SECRETARY, ENGLISH MOTHER
TONGUE, typing, full-time, computer,
resume by fax 03-5440249. POB 6115
TeiAw 61060.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, 1M-
PORT/EXPORT company. English
mother tongue, computer literate. Tel.

Louise 03-5753555.

INDEPENDENT ENGLISH SECRE-
TARY lor surveyor's office In Tel Aviv,

flexible hours, Tel 03-6994186.

NEEDED: SECRETARY, MOTHER
tongue English, full time position. Tei. 03-

5750513.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

IN HERZLIYA, ENGLISH speaking
nanny, experience & credentials essential.

Tel. 09-586-638.

NEEDED: HOUSEKEEPER, LIVE-IN,
recommendations, Herzliya area. Tel. 03-

Si 83924, eve: 09-580671.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Haifa and North

HOUSEHOLD HELP

GIVAT ELLA, AU PAIR, pleasant per-
sonality. live-in, tor 3 children + house-
work. TfeL OS-514-16T.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: CURTAINS, pictures, tight

fittings, gas heater + extras. Tel. 02-

766866 (N.S.)

PURCHASE/SALES
Sharon Area

HERZLIYA PITUAH, COMPLETE
contents of household, electrical applianc-

es. antiques. Persian carpets, paintings
etc. Tel. 09-672-235.

FOR SALE

CREEPY CRAWLY * automated pool
cleaner- like new! (moving) S1100 o.n.a.

Tel 09-589158

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT

1995 GOLF CABRIOLET convertible,

limited edition, automatic, feather, full

house. Tef. 09-572-235.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying. se#ng, leasing, trading.

02-6523735. 050-240977. .

1. Office Manager
2. Coordinator of Middle East Projects-

Duties include typing (Wort 6.0), international communications, projects

management, some accounting, office work, meetings.

If you are fluent in Hebrew and English, can work in Spanish or Arabic,

are motivated, devoted, young, reBabte,

Send detailed C.V. and references to Jerusalem AIDS Project |

P08 7956, Jerusalem 91077. or to Fax. 02-422204. i

SPORTS BRIEFS

Karl joins Jackson as Ail-Star coach
George Karl of fee Seattle SuperSonics was named on Saturday as

fee head coach of fee Western Conference team for the NBA Ail-

Star Game next month in San Antonio.

Chicago coach Phil Jackson, had already clinched fee job of
coaching the East team.The lineups for the All-Star game are, for

fee Eastern Conference squad: Grant Hill, Michael Jordan, Scottie

Pippen, ShaquiJle O’Neal. Anferoee Hardaway. For fee Western
Conference, the starters are Hakeem Olajuwon, Clyde Drexler.

Charles Barkley, Shawn Kemp, and Jason Kidd
Tbe 45th annual NBA All-Star Game will be played at fee

Alamodome on February 1 1 . Reuter

Report: Magic will play tomorrow
Magic Johnson, reportedly has signed a contract wife fee Los
Angeles Lakers and will return to the team tomorrow night in a home
game against Golden State.

NBC-TV reported yesterday that Johnson’s comeback would be
officially announced today at a news conference in Los Angeles. The
network cited unidentified sources in the league.
The Lakers have worked out a way for Johnson to sell his 5 percent

ownership oF the team to make his comeback, tbe network said
Lakers spokesman John Black declined to comment on the report.
The Los Angeles Times has reported fear Johnson had agreed to a

contract that would pay him $2.5 million for fee rest of the season.
Saturday’s NBA results: New York 104, Minnesota 95; L.A. Lakers
100. New Jersey 98; Washington 102, Vancouver 77; Charlotte 110,
Philadelphia 105; Miami 102, Cleveland 85; Indiana 102. Orlando
79; Houston 105. Detroit 85; Portland 112, Dallas 103; Denver 92.
Toronto 83; Utah 108, Golden State 91. AP

NHL - Saturday's results
Mon&ea1 4. Winnipeg 1 ; N.Y. Rangers 5. Boston 3; Pittsburgh 7,
Philadelphia 4; Detroit 5, Chicago 5 (tie); St. Louis 2, Tampa Bay
I : Colorado 4. San Jose 3 (OT); Los Angeles 5, Anaheim 4; New
L^y 4 ’ Hartford 4 (tie); Toronto 2, Ottawa 2 (tie); Florida 6.
Buffalo 3; Vancouver 6, N.Y. Islanders 3. AP

Kings trade Rick Tocchet to Bruins
o

H-8
, ,

*ing Rick Tocchet to the
Boston Brums for left wing Kevin Stevens on Thursday in an

pe
™

s .

tcamraates 0D *e 1992 Stanley

Hooper pulls °ut of Windies squad
from West World Cup squad

oIxL^TwCSC^i reaSO“- Wea «<*« Bo-1

In
“a

!I

Kd bowler Cameron Cliffy to replace him
\Jt 0D

.

Tue*toy for the wjrid Cup inIndia, Pakistan and Sn Lanka stamng on Februay 14. Reuter

Former Clemson coach Howard diesFrank Howard, a Hall of Fanw» frwk*u ' L j* 1
. .

description in Clemson’s
' a* a

last week of congestive heart feCl HeVUSt ^ ^He signed a one-year contract in 1940 m -r- .

tost fee document and never signed
in30 seasons at fee school, winning six i?

5'} 12 m
titles and two Southern ConfenSi^ Coast Conference

athletic director from 1 969 to 1 97 1

P'Onsbips. He served as

AP

©Borge sets pole vault record^saaa-ais-
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WHAT’S ON 11

CRITIC'S CHOICE
CLASSICAL
MUSIC

Michael Ajzenstadt

THE winners of this year's
Francois

, Shapixa
Compeutioii for Young
Musicians w3I be decided
today at the Tel Aviv
Museum. At 5 p.m. fee final
stage of the percussion-
/woodwinds division
place featuring flutist Eyal
Eui Habar, clarinetist Ron
Zelka and Zjv Eytan play-
ing marimba.

.
At 7 p.m. the strings divi-

sion final stage features vio-
linists Alexander Rablovsky
and Natalia Gandelsman
and cellist Gabi Upland.
Each finalist performs a
concetto for his instrument,
accompanied by piano.
The Haifa Symphony

Orchestra performs King
David’s Violin, a special
family concert focusing on
music related to Jerusalem,
at 5 today at the Haifa
Auditorium.

TELEVISION
Brad Pitt goes after a thematic serial killer in Seven*

David Isaacson

WHILE conventional wisdom holds Citizen Kane
to be the greatest movie ever made, some nigeagto*?

,

prefer Welles's A Touch of Evil. The opening shot,
surely one of the most brilliant in film bastoiy, sets
the scene for a dark, atmospheric tale of.police cor-
ruption on the Mexican border. One ; of
Hollywood’s most menacing off-beat tbriDexs, it

features an outstanding score by Henry Maneini
and excellent performances by Welles himself, -

Janet L^igh and, in a small but significant role,
Marlene Dietrich. Charlton Heston is almost unrec-
ognizable in this 1958 classic, but Welles’s virtuos-
ity is unmistakable. Don’t miss ir tonight on Second
Showing at 10.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

—- A MAN OF NO IMPORTANCE - It’s 1963
in Dublin, and every day Alfie, a cheerful bus con-
ductor with a carnation in his lapel and a book'
under his arm, regales his regular passengers with

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Nearest one can come for a
dose-up shot (5-5,5)

9 Option to exchange the
seal fax (7)

10 Rich spa isn't working (4,3)

11 Probability of inequality
(4)

12 Lucky, bat likdy to become
stack perhaps (5)

13 Traveller needs it aa
returning after six: (4)

16 Coming from gallery with
abnormal sensitivity (7)

17 Denial that a style related

to a Biblical time (7)

18 Place a heavy burden, on
reporters after the
operation (7)

21 One quit bad coachingfor a
of dumplings (7)

28 Pass the fish (4)

24.Haggard one in France
trapped by a gun (5)

28 Tempo ofpiano expert (4)

28 One more, different one (7)

29 Old boy’s seen andheard to

be blue (7)

30 One’s certain to be without
it when folly enlightened

06*1.0.

DOWN
1 A Roman who . is not
acceptable (7,3,5)

2 He doesn't believe I name
the revolutionary leader

(7)

3 Thanks Kelvin for a piece

ofwork (4)

4 Soothe infant (not
first-born) with a song (7)

5 Additional officer, an
employee of the press (7)

6 Some pressure Lydia

.

exerted an trust (4)

7 The Fun represented on a
stone artefact (7)

- 8 Voters’ liberation? (15)

14 Welcome oy (5)

15 Hard getting.anumber one

in Vietnam (5)

19 Fenny and I rob another

church of bagpipe music!

(7)

20 Dispute after dispute for

the winger (7)

21 Exploded. That’s bad (4,3)

22 Hat, (heap sort with gold
fim«h (7)

26 Large number possessed
land (4)

27 Employed by someone dse
first (4)

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterdsyfe Quick SohiMon
ACROSS: 1 SLUy. 4 Aisles, 8
Bmobmv 10 Sabat, 11 Kind, 13
Shatter IS Apt MJDmwu. IS Cora,
IS See, 30 Offbeat, 31 Nut, 34
Twist, 28 tfotfm, IS Hetort, 27

DOVKlRrflB.ILaaM.sran.S
Instance, S Lob*t«r, 7 Satyrs, 8
teat, IS Antaatax; iff Afflict. 17
Latter, 18 Slotrt, 18 Seaman, 23
Aloft, 23 LOm.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Linford ,

athlete (8)

7lytham St—r- (S)

8 Profited (9)

9 Dark-red resin (3)

10Hood (4)
1 1 Aiwriwm ref.(A)

13 Eggyolk (6)

14 Motionless (6)

17 Aggregating (6)

Rns
(4)

20Devmgwoman (3)

22 Complain (4,1,4}

23SSkvu0e(5)
24Visianazy

speculation (8)

DOWN
13-D(5)
2Revival£7)
3 Remove
coarseness (4?

4CompIcte(6)
5 Rested on knees

05)

6 Supernatural(7)
7 Flatter (7)

12 Censure (7)

13 Gaping (7)

15 Vaulted roof(7)

16 Crept (6)

17 Costard-apple
genus (5)

19 Unsafe (5)

(4)

TELEVISION

CHANNEL 1

6:30 News 6:45 Exercise Hour
7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

IfcOO On Second Thoughts
1(fc30 Science andtech-

11=10 History
2r05 Geogra^y

1(h50
11:45 En
12=25 Sodetv 1 2:45 Tolerance

1

13:15 Two Chopin
nocturnes. Op. 62 13:30 Animal
Tales 13:45 Kitty Kat and Hummy
14:00 Peter Pan 14:20 Mother
Goose 15ri)0 AutotO

Bustin’ Loose - comedy 15:40
Animals of the Medtterranean - doc-
umentary 16:00 Voyagers 17:00
French Programs 1%30 News
Headlines 1%35 McHale's Navy -
comedy 20:00 Invention 20i25
Hawaii Rve-0 21:10 Russia - The
Missing Years 22:00 News in English
2235 Anna - drama 23:10 Taunts
Rising - drama series OOriX) Ellen —
comedy

MIDDLE EAST TV

14:00 The 700 Club 14:55 Film
16:30 Moomins 16:55 HealhcUff
17:20 Inspector Gadget 17:45
Superbook 18:10 Snowy River 19:10
Magnum P.I. 20:00 World News
Tonight (Arabic) 20:30 CNN
Heacffine News 21:00 The Bill Cosby
Show 21:30 Diawiosls Murder 22r20
A . Quest 23:10 700 Club 00:00
Special Program

CHANNEL 1

1530 Land Without T&ne - animated
series based on Richard
books 1555 Who’s Afraid of
Dark? 16:20 Service Not Included -
drama 17:00 A New Evening 17:35
Zaptot to Hasting - with young artists

and performers 18:15 News in

CABLE

MC PROGRAMS
1&30 Sport magazine 19:00 News
hi Arabic
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 EvBiy Evening with Merav
Michael! 20:00 News 20:45
Popofitica 22=00 Sanderson - come-
dy 23.-00 Backtrack - with Ehud
Manor 2330 News magazine OOrtJO

Verse of the Day

poeriy recitations. As Alfie Sets out to direct a pro-
duction of his dream play, Oscar Wilde’s Salome,
the movie’s tone gradually ripens! By the time we
recognize the complex tragedy at band, we’ve let

downour gnard: the pain inherent in Abie’s situa-

tion dawns on os .with twice the force because we
- didn’t notice it before. Albert Finney is tremendous
in fee lead - at once self-effacing and fiery:

. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Not recom-
mended for children.)

*h SEVEN — In David Fmcber’s gruesome but
engaging psychological thriller, a serial killer com-
mits one grisly murder far each of fee Seven
Deadly Sins. Despite fee atrocities fee shadowy

- slaughterer commits (squeamish viewers -are

warned to steer clear), the action focuses mostly on
character and setting. .

These are, respectively, two mismatched police

detectives -regal Morgan Freeman and cocky Brad
Pitt - and an unspecified, always-rainy American
city, well along in its decay. The£Qm is entertaining

in a trashy, morbid way, although by the time it

winds round to its inevitable surprise ending, fee
Seven-Sin-Plan also comes to seem a little cynical.

(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Children
under 17 not admitted without- an adult; ID will be
checked.)

CHANNEL 2

-13:00 Talking About It- Danny Roup
talks to people with Interesting sto-

ries 14:00 Bay City -Australian chil-

dren’s drama 14:30 Tick Tack 15:00
Rnbcchto - with Hebrew
15:30 Dreams with Uzi Hitman 16s
The Bold and the Beautiful 17.-00

News magazine with Rafi Reshef
17:30 A Matter of Time - drama for

youth 1&00 Santa Barbara - soap
opera 19:00 Baywatch 2MM News
20:30 It's a Deal -gameshow21iOS
Zehu Zeh - comedy 21:40 Dan
ShiJoxi five 23:15 Sirens - police
drama series 00:00 News 00:05
Sirens (continued) 0020 Matins -
dating game 00:45 Starsky and
Hutch - police series 01:35 Israeli

songs 0200 Poem of the Day

JORDAN TV

14:00 Shelley Duvaifs Bedtime
Stories - cartoon 1430 Richie Rich
- cartoon 15:00 Playabout 15:15

WHERE TO GO
Notices In this feature are charged at
JMS2B.0B par Rite, Including VAT.

.
Insertion ovary day of the month costs
NIS520i65 per Una, Including VAT, per
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, In English, dafy
Sua-Thiur., 11 a.nt from Bronfman
Reception Centre, Sherman
AdmWstraflon Bldg. Bums 4a, 9, 23, 26,

.J2a.Fbr.tofo, caO 662819. .. ... ..

HADASSAM. Vis# the Hadassah Installa-

tions, Chagafl Whvtows. TeL 02-418333,
02-776271.

Sca^ FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest 9:00 One Life to
Live 9:45 The Young and the
Restless 10:30 Second lime Around
10:55 Daddy’s Girls 11:25 Celeste
12:10 Neighbors 12235 Perry Mason
13*0 Starting at i*o 14:05 The
Trials of Rosie O’Neill 14:55 Falcon
Crest 15:45 ENG 16:45 Neighbors
17:10 AntoneHa 18:00 One Life to
Live 18:45 The Young and The
Restless 19:30 Local broadcast
20tf0 Celeste 20:50 Hangtog with
Mr. Cooper 21:15 The Nanny 21:40
Mad About You 22ri» Frasier 22:30
Mudcfiing Through 23:20 Mad About
You 23:45 Sisters 00:35 SL
Elsewhere 1:25 Knots Landing

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30 Don't Tell Mom the
Babysitter’s Dead (1991) - Home

TELAVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Eight fei

November
. GHksberg. Gross, Reumen,

Shetesnyak, Almog, Berest, Gal,
DavWVan Dyck and hfe AgePetar Brandes

- Paintings, Prints, Ceramic

Almog,
land his,

Isaac
SculptufB6Yaacov~ Dorchln Blocked
WeSrne Museum CoDedkms.
HELENA RUBINSTOf PAVILION FOR
CONTEMPORARY ART. New Art in Tel

Aviv CoHecfions. Hours: Weekdays 1000
ajru-6 pjtl Tue^ 10 ajn.-10jun. FrL,

SBL, KkOO ajn.-3D0 pjn. Ait Education
Center, closed for renovations, TeL
691 9155/8/7.WIZO. To vteft our
cal TM Aviv 6923819; Jerusalem
Haifa 388817.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, tM 04-374253-

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hoflm Cteft, Straus A,

3 Avtodori, 706660; Balsam, Salah e-Din,

272315; Shuatet, Shuafat Road, 810108;
Dar Aldawa. Herod’s Gate. 282058.
Tsi Aviv: Bavfl, 1 Uriel cnrltiedano, 604-

0552; Kupat Ho8m daft, 7-9 Amsterdam,
523-2383. Tffl 3 0J7L Tuesday: Ben-
Yehuda, 142 Ben-Yehuda, 522-3535. Tm
midnight: Superpharm Ramat Aviv; 40
Bnst*% 641^3730.
Ra’teiana-Kfer Sava: H^larim, YoseflaJ.

Kfar Sava, 952520.
Nl
8 Rariet, 603549;
Brodetzky, 628121.
Kraycrt area: Hyperpharm Ala, 53 Sd.
Ha'atzmaut, Kiryat Ate, 8448132.
Haifa: Hanaisi-Denye.99Abba Khouriry,
834-1113.
Harelfya: Clal Pharm. Bait Mertezim, 6
Masktt (car. Sderot Hagaflm), Herz&ye
Pituah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 a.m. to

midnight
Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev Heir

N&L 570468. Open 9 aju to 10 pjn.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem; Hadassah Bn Kerem
naL
Inrta

attics), ItiOov tintemat, sundry).
Natanya: Larnado.

POUCE
HRE
FIRSTAID
M&gen David Adorn
In emergendas dial 101 (Hebrew)

hi most parts or the cou

100
102
101

SC?
or 911

couitiy. In

‘561333 War Sava' 902222
Ashkakai 551332 Naftaripr 912383
EtoentiatM* 2747B7 Nanma* 604444
Beit Shame* 523133 PrtehTlcwr 9311111
Dim Region* 5783333 RebavoT 451333
HtaT^M4 Rbhan* 9642333
Haifa* 8512233 Safed 820333
Jmlem' 523133 . TatAviv* 5460111
KunteT 9965444

*Mobte Menaiue Can Unit (MJCU) aorwfca In

lha ana. aimnd the dock.

Matfical hefo for tourists (hi EngSsh) 177-
022-9110
The Natlonti Ptisan control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-8529205. for emer-
gency calls24 hoursa day; ter tnfonrurion
m case of poisoning.

Ban - Emotions Fast AkL Jerusalem
610303. Tel Avtv 5461111

8981113), Haia .

281126, Netanya 625110. Karmlel

998841a Kfor Sava 7674555. Hadera
346789.
Who hottioea for battered women 02-

6514111, 03-5461133 (also bi Russian),

07-376310. 08-550506 (riso in Amharic).

Rape Crisis Canter (24 hours), Tel Aviv

5234819, 5449191 (men). Jerusalem

255558, Haifa 8660111, Blat 31977.

Hadassah Medical Organization -femel

Cancer Association telephone support
service 02-247676.

(1955) -

Preminger cfirects Frank Sinatra in

this drama about an ex-con trying to

turn over a new leaf (rpt) 14:10 Mad
Ads 14:45 Baby of the Bride (1 991 )

-
drama about a fortysomething
woman who decides to have a baby
(rpt) 16220 Micha (1992) - Russian
coming-of-age drama about a young
boy living alone with his mother after

his father has escaped to Germany
(88 mins) 17:50 Memphis (1992} - in

the ’50s three drifters kidnap the

grandson of a wealthy black industri-

alist (rpt) 19:25 BuJIseye (1990) -
action comedy starring Michael
Caine and Roger Moore as two dia-

mond thieves who pretend to be sci-

entists selling secrets. Directed by
Michael Winner (88 mins) 21:00
House of Cards (1993) - Kathleen
Turner plays a mother who returns

with her two children to the US after

her husband is killed in Mexico. Her
six-year-okf daughter withdraws into

herself and psychiatrist Tommy Lee
Jones diagnoses autism. Directed by
Michael Lessac (107 nuns) 22:50
Final Appeal (1993) - courtroom
drama about a battered wife who kills

her husband and says rt was in self-

defense. Starring JoBeth Williams
and Brian Denneny. Directed by Eric

Teale (92 mins) 00:25 The Naked
Target- Anthony Peridns stars to this

comedy about a nerd canying classi-

fied Information (rot) 2:05 £' la

Tendresse... Bordet (1979)-- French
satire about the relationships

between three couples (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:00 Surprise Garden
8:35 The Magical World of Dinosaurs
9:00 White Fang 9:40 Silver Hawks
10:10 Punky Brewster 10:45 Lois

and Clark 11:40 Loony Toons 12:00
Saved by the Bell 12£0 Hugo 13KK)
Surprise Garden 13:35AMn and the

Chipmunks 14:00 Detective Boogie
14:35 Once Upon a Time 15:10
Silver Hawks 15:40 Family Ties
16:15 Black Stallion 16:35 Ocean

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Wfetarworid 5 * The
Shop Around the Comer 7:15 * Vanya
on 42nd Street 930 * Rodddnema:
Joe Cockar 9 G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mall

(Malha) * 788448 White Night American
President JadeduetessSomething to
Talk About Fair Gama SuddenOeath
4:45, 7:15, 9AS * Golden Eye 430, 7,

9:45 JERUSALEM THEATER A Man of
No Importance Lisbon Story 7, 930
RAV CHEN 1-7* 792799 Credit Card
Reservations* 794477 Rav-Mecher
Buikllng. 19 Ha'omen SL, Ttipiot White
Hen'S BurdenThe Usual Suspects 5,

750, 9:45 -4 Dangerous Minds Father of
tiie Bride B 5, 7:30. 9:45 * Jefferson in

Paris 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * B Postlno 5, 7-£0
* Seven 4^0, 7:15, 9:45 * Lovesick on
Nana Street 0:45
TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE On the Edge 5, 7:30,

10 * Orfru 5 * Orlando 930 DEEN-
GOFF A Man of No Importance 11 tun.,

1, 3, 5, 7:45, 10 * Priest 11 ajn., 3, 7:45
•k Fresh 1,5, 10* Lisbon Story 11 am,
1. 3, 5. 7:45. 10 DRIVE IN Witte You
Were Sleeping 10 * Sex Film 12 mid-

GAN HATH * 5279215 PrisdBa
5, 7:30, 9:45 GAT Dangerous

Minds 230, 5, 730, 9:45 GORDON The
Young Poisoner^ Handbook 8, 10 *
Citizen Kane 6 G.G. HOD 1-4 * 5228090
Hod Passage, 101 Dlzsngoff SL
CfuelessFair Game 2, 5, 7^0, 10 *
American President 2, 5. 7:30, 10 *
White Night 2, 5, 730, 10 LEV 1-4 *
5286286 FarineDl 12 noon, 2, 5. 730,
9:45 * Denise CMs Up 12:15, 2:15. 5.

730, 10 * White Men's Burden 12:15
p.rru, 2:15, 5, 7A&, 10 * Geotie 12
noon, 2. 5:15, 7:45, 10 G.G. PETER
American PresidenUadePassover
FsverThe Haunted Sod 5. 730. 10 *
Underground 630, 930 RAV-CHEN*
5282288 Dizemoff Center Seven 4:45,

7:15, 9-45 * Suite Clause 5. 730 *
Lovesick on Nana StreetThe NetaDon
Juan de Marco 1130 am.. 230. 5, 730,
9:45 * The Usual Suspects 9:45 RAV-
OR 1-5 » 5102674 Opera House Smoke
DesperadoIn the Bleak Midwinter!!
Postlno Unstrung Heroes 5, 730, 9:45
G.G. SHAHAF 1-2 The Tie That Binds
7:30, 10 CLG. TAYELET 1-3 » 5177952 2
Yona Hanevi SL Something to Talk
AboutPassovar FtoverGolden Eye 7:15,

10 G.G. TELAVIV * 5281181 65 PirxSkar

SL Sudden DeathJsdeFair Game 5.

730, 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM » 6961297
27 Shaul Hametekti Boulevard Once
ware Warriors 5, 8, 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI ® 325755
Underground 6:30 * The Bridges of

Madison County 7, 9:15 * Smoka 930
ATZMON 1-5 w 673003 Fair

GameJadeDenlse Calls Up 43a 7. 9:15

* Golden Eye 4:15. 6:45. 9:15 * White
Men's Burden 430, 7. 9:15 * Suddeg
Death 4:30, 7, 930 CINEMA CAFE
MORIAH * 242477 The Haunted Sptrf

7:15, 930 CINEMATHEQUE Vote VdtB

Vote Mol Barton 930 ORLY Jefferson

In Pans 7, 9; 15 PANORAMA 1-3®

382020 Clueless 4:30 * American
PreghtentoSomethlng To Talk About
4:30, 7, 9®) * A Man ofNo Importance

7. 930 HAV-GAT 1-2 » 674311

Seven 430. 7, 9:15 * Father of the

Bride H 4:45, 7, 9:15 RAV-MOR 1-7 *

8416899/8 IOS] White Men's Burden
4:45, 7, 9:15 * Jefferson &LParteW.
9:1 5 * firthar of the Bride II 430, 7. 9:15

GW 17:10 Loony Toons 1730 Saved
by the Befi 18:00 Hugo 18:35 White
Fang 19:00 The Magical World of

Dinosaurs 19:30 Three's Company
20:00 Married with Children 2035
Family Ties 20:50 Mork and Mindy
21:20 Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (8)

22:00 A Touch of Evil (1958) -
Atmospheric suspense drama writ-

ten anddtrected by Orson Welles. A
policeman honeymooning in a
Mexican border town dashes with
the local police chief over a murder.
Starring Welles, Chariton Heston,
Janet Leigh and Mariene Dietrich

(108 mins) 23US5 All Night Long
(1961) - A jazz trumpeter tries to

strangle his wife at an all-night party
because of a rumor put about by a
jealous rival. Excellent jazz sound-
track. Starring Patrick McGoohan
and Richard Attenborough. Directed
by BasB Dearden {87 mins)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University:'Management
Marketing and Economics 12:00
Human Nature 13:00 Beyond 2000
14:00 (teen University 16:00 Human
Nature 17:00 Beyond 2000 18.-00

Open University 2Ck00 In Search of

Our Ancestors 21:00 China:
Unleashing the Dragon 22:00 Gene
Hunters 23:00 In Search of Our
Ancestors 23:50 Open University

ITV 3 (33)

17:00 Cartoons 17:30 Mfc
Birds 18:30 Panorama with
Atshe 19:00 News In Arabic 1930
Saras We Loved 20:00 Mabal News
20:45 The Diviners (1992) - the
story of an author who lost her par-
ents at a young age and spent the
rest of her life trying to understand
her loss (112 mins) 22:40 The
Sexual Imperative 00:00 Closedown

ETV 2 (23)

15:30 Hey Dad 16:00 Math enrich-
ment 17:00 At the Bottom of the Sea
With Delphi 1730 Time Out 1830
The Herodlan Kingdom, Between
East and West 18:30 Family
Relations 19:00 Basic Arabic 1930
Before Induction - program about

service 2030 A New Evening
Russian subtitles) 2030 The
Christie Hour 21 :30 Korea -

Unknown War 2230 Spirited

Talks

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Selina Scott Show 730
ITN World News 7:15 NBC News
7:30 Steals and Deals 830 The
Today Show 10:00 Super Shop
11:00 European Money Wneel 1530
The Squawk Box 1730 US Money
Wheel 18:30 FT Business Tonight
1930 ITN News 19:30 Frosfs
Century 20:30 The Selina Scott
Show 21:30 Frontal 22:30 ITN News
2330 Supersport 00:00 Best of the
Tonight Show 1:00 Late Night with
Conan O’Brien

STAR PLUS

6:00 Beverly HWbtflies 6:30 Look and
Cook 7:00 Video Fashion Monthly
730 Gabrieile 8:30 Santa Barbara
930 The Bold and the Beautiful

10:00 Oprah Winfrey
1 1130

Remington Steele 12:00 Look and
Cook 12:30 Videofashion News
1330 Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles
13:30 Small Wonder 14:00 ThB
Black StalDon 1430 Batman 1530
Home and Away 1530
Entertainment Tonight 16:00
M*A"S'H 16:30 Inspector Morse
Mystery Movies: Deadly Slumber
1830 The Bold and the Beautiful

19:00 Santa Barbara 2030 Hard
Copy Star Trek 20:30 Hearts Afire

21:00 Grace Under Fire 21:30
Bamaby Jones 22:30 Entertainment
Tonight 23:00 Oprah Winfrey 0030
Movie TV 00:30 Home and Away
1:00 The Sullivans

CINEMA
* The Usual Suspects 4*5, 7, 9:15 * H
Postlno 4:45, 7 * Seven 430, 7, 9:15 *

9:15 RAV-OR 1-3 * 246553
Dangerous MlndsThe Usual
sUnstrung Heroes 4:45, 7, 9:15

RAV CHEN Dangerous MindsFather of
the Bride 8 7, 930 * Seven 7, 930
ARAD
STAR V 950904 Golden Eye 930
American President 7:15. 9:30 *
Clueless 7:15 * Fair Gama 7:15, 930
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL Father of the Bride USudden
DeathWhite NightFalr Guns 5. 730, 10
* Seven 4:45. 7:15, 10 G.G. ORI 1-3*
711223 Jade Dangerous Minds
American President 5, 730, 10
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL American PresfdentFalr Game
Sudden Death Jade 5, 730. 10 *
Golden Eye 4:30, 7:15, 10 RAV CHEN *
711223 H PostinoF&ther of the Bride
BWMte Men’s BurdenDangerout Minds
5, 730. 9:45 * Seven 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHOI * 5531077 SevenFafr Game
Jade White Man’s Burden 5, 730, 9:45
* Dangerous Minds 5, 730. 9:45 *
Sudden Death 5, 730. 9:45 * Father of
the Bride U 5. 73a 9:45
BEERSHEBA
GUL GIL Sudden Death Fair Game Jaite
American President 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
RAVNEGEV 1-4 « 235278 Seven 4:45,
7:15, 9:45 * The Usual Suspects 730,
9:45 Dangerous Minds 5, 73a 9:45 *
Mortal Combat 5 Father of the Bride
U 5, 730, 9:45
DIMONA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Golden Eye 6
EILAT
KOLNOA EILAT Fair Gmne 7:15, 9:45 *
Mortal Combat 5 * The Ususal
Suspects 7:3a 10* Father of the Bride
9 7:30, 10
HADERA
LEV 1-4 Dangerous MindsWhita Man's
Burden 5:15. 7:15, 9:45 * Seven 7:15.
9*45 *A Goofy Movie 5:15 * Fair Game
7:15, 9:45 * duetess 5:15.

7

HERZUYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN; *
6902666 n PostlnoThe Usual Suspects
a 8. 10 STAR* 589068 Fair Game 730,
9:45 * Jade 9:45 * American President
730 * Sudden Death 730, 9:45 DANIEL
HOTEL White Man’s Burdsn730. 930
KARMtEL
CINEMA 1-3 * 887277 Dangerous
WndsFather of the Bride 11 7, 9:30 *
Seven 7, 930
KFARSAVA
G.G. GIL Sudden DeathFalr
GameDangerous MindsFather of the
Bride II 5. 730, 10 * Seven 430. 7:15.

10 * American PresidentJade 5, 73a
10
K1RYAT BIALIK
G.G. (ORTON 1-9 * 779166 Sudden
DeathCtuelessFalr GameGolden Eye
4:45, 7, 930 * American President 4:45,
7. 930 * White NlghtJade 7, 930 *
PagemasterAn Indian In the
Cupboardllan of the House 4:45 *
Something To Talk AboutThe Net 7,

930 * Poeatiwntaa (Hebrew d&ftiguej
4:45
KIRYATONO
MATNAS Something to Talk About 830
tORYATSHEMONA
GjG. GIL Sudden DeathFether of the
Bride IlAFalr Gama 430. 7. 930
LCD

CHANNELS

630 Bodies in motion 7:00 30th
Superbowl: Dallas Cowboys, vs
Pittsburgh Steelers 15:00 SOth
Superbowh Dallas Cowboys ’ vs
Pittsburgh Steelers 18:30 NBA:
Chicago vs Phoenix 20:15 Live
national league basketball: Hapoel
Jerusalem vs Hapoel TA 22:OT
Premier league soccer roundup
23:30 Gold Cup soccer final

EUROSPORT

930 Figure skating 11:00 Alpine ski-

ing 13*00 Boxing 1430 Motorsport
magazine 15:00 African Nations'
Cup soccer quarter final 16:30
African Nations' Cup soccer quarter
final 18:00

~

Tractor towii

boxing 20:30 Eurogoals 21 :QQ
Speed world 23:00 Pro-wrestithg

2330 Athletics 00:00 Eurogoals
130 Golf 230 Cars on Ice

PRIME SPORTS

630 Australian (teen tennis high-
lights 7:00 International sports mag-
azine 8:00 Ru£py 930 Asian soccer
show 1030 Grand Slam tennis
12:30 Baseball magazine 1330
Australian Open tennis men’s final

1630 Superbowk. Dallas Cowboys
vs Pittsburg 21:00 Golf from
Singapore 2330 Asian sports show
0030 WWF 130 Australian Open
tennis men's final

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:00 BBC
Newsday 6:05 The Money
Programme 10:15 The Money
Programme 1130 Food and Drink
14:05 Assignment 15:15 Wbrfd
Business Report 1635 This Mutti-

Media Business 17:15 The Money
Programme 18:30 Time Out The
Clothes Show 19:30 Tomorrow’s
World 22:05 The Money Programme
2330 Holiday 00:00 BBC Wdrid
News and Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL :J
News throughout the day 630
Showbiz This Week 830 Global
View 930 Diplomatic License 1130
CNN Newsroom 12:30 Headline
News 1330 Business Day 1430
Asia News 14:30 World Sport 1530
Asia News 1530 Business Abia
1630 Larry King Live 17:30 Sport
18:30 Bumness Asia 2130 Work!
Business Today 21:30 World News

Larry King Li

Business Today 00:30 Sport

2230 Live 0030 VybtJd

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC
\- ’

636 Morning Concert 9:05
Krommen Concerto in E flat for -2
clarinets and orch; Nielsen: Wirid
quintet op 43 (Vlertna-Berfin Erts);

wefll: Symphony no 2; September
Song; contemporary works 12:00
Light Classical - excerpts from
operas by Mozart, Rossini, Verdi,

Delibes, Bizet Puccini 1330 Arditti

Quartet — transcriptions by
Schoenberg of works by Mahler,
Busoni, Strauss. and .Schoenberg
14:06 Encore 1530 Cycle .olWorks
- Beethoven's piano sonatas 1fid)0

Early music 1730 Etnahta - live
broadcast from Henry Crown
Auditorium, Jerusalem. Uri Shoham,
EreHa Talmi, Yossi Amheim, ' Lfor
Ertan (flutes). Iris Ringer (recorder).

Mozart Marriage of Figaro overture
(bit. H. Cohen); Beethoven: 3 pieces
for mechanical dock anr for 4 fh/tes;

Bizet 2 pieces from Carmen air for4
flutes; J. Horowitz: Jazz suite for 4
flutes 19:00 Rainbow of Sounds
2035 Beethoven: Sextet in E flat ter

winds op 71 (London Wind Efts);

LaJo: Syrnphonie espagnole 2130 A
Matter of Agreement 2330 Just-J^zz

STAR Fair Game 7:15, 9:45 * Ckntess
7:15, 9:45 Jada 7:15, 9:45
NESSZJONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 Fair Game Jade
American President 5, 7:30, 16^,*
Sudden Death 5. 730, 10 .

NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 American
President White Night 5. 7:30, 10„*
Sudden DeathFalr GameJ&de 5, .730,
10 RAV CHEN Dangerous Minds 5? 7^30,
9:45 * Seven 430, 7:15, ft45 ir H
Postlno S. 7:30. 9:45 * Father of- foe
Bride II 5. 730, 0:45

OR AKIVA
RAV CHEN Father of the Bride II

Desperado Dangerous Unde 7, 9;30
ORYEHUDA
G.G. GIL Sudden DeathAnmrican
PiaaMantJadSFMr Game 5, 730, IQ -

PETAH T1KVA
G.G. HECHAL Sudden Death 5, 7:30.J 0

FSir Game 7:30, 10 * Father of the
Bride D 5, 7:30, 10 G.G. RAM *
9340818 Seven 4:45, 7t15, 10
American President Dangerous Minds
5, 73a 10
RA'ANANA
CIN-MOFET Farinain 8:30 PARK
American President 5, 7:30, 10 *

I Minds 5, 7:30, 10 * Sudden
_ _ 5, 7^0. 10 * Seven 730. w *
Father of the Bride H 5, 730, 10 * An
Indian In the Cupboard 5 _
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Dangerous
MtodsAmerican President 5, 7:30, 9^5
* The Usual Suniecte 730, 9:45- +
Santa Clause 5 * Father at the Bride 9
5. 7:30. 9:45 RAV-OAS1S 1-3 * 6739^7
Seven 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 * Fair
GameASudden Death 5, 730, 9:45 .

RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV * 5491979 Eat Drink. JVfen.
Woman 7. 930
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 * 362864 Dangerous Minds
730. 9:45 * Seven 7:15. 9:45 Father
of the Bride 0 730, 9:45 * White Bail’s
Burden 7:15. 9:45
RiSHON LE2JON
GAL 1-5 * 9619669 SevenJade 5. 730,
10* Dangerous MlndsSudden Death 5,

73a 10 * White Night 7:30. 10 HAZA-
HAV Fair Game 5, 730, 10 * American
President 5, 730, 10* Father Brid&n 5,

7:30. 10 RAV CHEN « 9870503 Seven
430. 7:15, 9:45 * The Usual Suspects
5. 730. 9:45 * Dangerous Mincfe. 5,

730. 9:45 * Father of the Bridals.
7:30, 9:45 STAR 1-4 * 9619985-7 27
Ushbisky St White Man's Burden"7:30.
10 * The Haunted Soul 730, 10 *Tho
Nat 730.10 * Lovestek on Nana Street
730. 10
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Sudden DeathFalr GameFather
of the Bride nDangerous MlndsJade
4:45. 7, 930 * Golden Eye 430, 7 *
American President 930 * The Usual

i 430, 7. 930

RAV-CHB4 Savyonim Seven 4:45,'Tri5,

9:45 The Usual Suspects 7:30, 9:45 *
Dangerous Minds 5. 730. 9:45 * Father

of the Bride n 5, 7:30. 9.45 * Mortal

Combat 5

Phone reservations: TM Aviv 5252244
roS] Phone reservations: Write 728878
Ml times are pJtn. unless otherwise

indicated.
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Supreme Court refuses

to free Klingberg
THE Supreme Court yesterday

rejected convicted spy Marcus
Klingberg's request for early re-

lease, out of fear that if he were

free, he might unwittingly reveal

the top-secret information he
possesses to Israel's enemies.
• “This is an assumption that is

hard for me to live with,” said

Klingberg’s attorney. Avigdor
Feldman, in response to the rul-

ing. Many people are party to

Classified information that 'could

do damage if revealed unwitting-

ly, be said, and they are not be-

hind bars. Therefore, he said,

there is no justification for keep-

ing Klingberg in prison unless he

actually wants to create trouble -
which the court agreed that he
does noL

Klingberg, 78, was sentenced
lo 20 years in prison in 1983 for

giving the Soviet Union informa-

tion on chemical and biological

warfare while he was serving as

deputy head of the Biological In-

stitute in Ness Ziona.

1 Klingberg appealed to the Su-

preme Court for early release on
humanitarian grounds in July, af-

ter the Beersheba District Court

had rejected a similar request.

- The request was based on the

fact that Klingberg suffers from a

variety of illnesses, any of which
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could kill him at any minute.

Klingberg is also no longer a dan-

ger to the state, Feldman argued,

because, with the collapse of the

Soviet Union, his motive for spy-

ing has disappeared.

Justices Aharon Barak, Eliezer

Goldberg, and Dov Levine

agreed that Klingberg's severe ill-

ness would normally be grounds

for release, and cited a previous

court ruling that “the court, in

sentencing the guilty party to

prison, did nor intend to sentence

him to life, and did not intend

that the prisoner die in jail."

In Klingberg's case, however,

humanitarian reasons are out-

weighed by the ‘'genuine or al-

most certain danger” to national

security which Klingberg repre-

sents, they said. Klingberg’s ill-

nesses have in m way affected his

memory, the clarity of his

thought or his speech, and the

information he retains would al-

most certainly cause “incalcula-

ble damage” if obtained by a hos-

tile party, they said.

The justices accepted Feld-
man's argument that Klingberg

no longer had any desire to dam-
age national security, noting that

the state did not even contest this

claim. However, they also ac-

cepted the General Security Ser-

vice's estimation that information

could easily be passed on by
Klingberg unwittingly, in casual

conversation, without his even
realizing how much damage the

particular item be was revealing

could cause.

Since he cannot be prevented

from speaking to anyone if he is

released, there is no way to pre-

vent this danger except by con-

tinuing to keep him in prison, the

justices concluded.

“An innocent question from a

guest is likely to elicit a response

whose damage to state security

would be extremely great,' with-

out [Klingberg] himself even be-

ing aware of the danger entailed

by his answer,*’ the justices

wrote.

The justices also considered

former GSS bead Ya’acov Perry's

estimation that the state could af-

ford to release Klingberg, since

the chances of him revealing any

secrets were slim. However, they

said, this opinion was contradict-

ed by the entire rest of the securi-

ty establishment, including cur-

rent GSS chief Karmi GQlon and

all the GSS department heads,

and they had to prefer the major-

ity opinion.

IDF ordered to explain army

imprisonment regulations
THE High Coun of Justice yes-

terday gave the army 60 days to

justify a regulation -enabling sol-

diers to be held in prison for 25
days before being brought before

a judge.

The order was issued in re-

sponse to a petition by rive mili-

tary defense attorneys and the

Association for Civil Rights in Is-

rael (ACRI). The petitioners ar-

gued that the army, like the civil-

ian authorities, should be able to

hold someone for no more than

48 hours before he is brought be-

fore a judge. Any longer period is

a severe infringement on the pris-

oner’s rights, and violates the Ba-

sic Law: Human Dignity and
Freedom, the petition argued.

At a hearing yesterday, gov-

ernment attorney Michael Blass

asked the court to reject the peti-

tion on the grounds that the

Knesset is currently considering
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the issue.

The government has submitted

a bill limiting the maximum peri-

od of arrest before seeing a judge

to eight days, and Law Commit-
tee chairman Dedi Zucker (Mer-

etz) has submitted his own bill

setting the ceiling at four days.

From the point of view of the

balance between the legislative

and judicial branches, Blass said,

it is very problematic to have
both bodies considering the same
issue at the same time, and possi-

bly reaching different

conclusions.

Furthermore, he said, while

the army has not ruled out reduc-

ing the period of arrest to 48

hours, it cannot do so in one

blow. The change must be gradu-

al, to give the army time to beef

up Us court system, retrain its

police, and make other necessary

changes.

However, Justices Eliahu
Mazza, Ya’acov Kedmi and Ya’a-

cov Terfcel rejected these argu-

ments, and issued the show-cause

order.

“The questions are impor-
tant,” Mazza said. “I don’t un-

derstand why a soldier should be

held in prison for 96 hours [four

days] before the army even de-

cides whether or not it will sub-

ject him to a disciplinary triaL”

Furthermore, he said, a long

period of arrest before seeing a
judge can serve as “a~gateway to

arbitrariness.”

For instance, he said, an officer

could put a soldier in prison for

several days without any evi-

dence, just to punish him, and

then release him on foe grounds

that the army has decided not to

press charges.

Histadrut officials won’t get6% hike

MICHAL YUDELMAN

THE Histadrut executive yester-

day decided not to pay the 6 per-

cent cost-of-living increment due
all civil servants this month to its

elected officials who earn more
Lhan N1S 15,000 a month, due to

the labor federation’s financial

plight.

Elected officials whose month-

ly pay ranges from NIS 10,000 to

NTS 15,000 will receive half - 3%

- of foe increment.

However, foe executive did not

propose cutting the 33% raise

due to be paid those senior Hista-

drut officials whose personal con-

tracts link their wages to those of

Knesset members, ministers and
other senior public officials.

These workers earn between
MS 17,000 and NIS 60,000 a

month.

Coffee5 Tee or ...
-r

The Ros'Anne hostess table is a welcome practical solution for

food and beverage service. Made of birchwood with an attractive

floral motif the 45 x GO cm tray rests on a matching 50 cm height

base with folding legs. Ideal for food service in another room or

outdoors, use It tor side dishes or beverages In the dining area,

take iton picnics, perfect for breakfast in Bed... etc, eta The tray

has been specially treated with a waterproof, heat resistant

finish providing years of elegant sendee. Available In natural or
jet black finish. No assembly required.

JP Price NIS 179.00
plus NIS 15.00 for door-to-door delivery

To:
p
KMfWHt.il do The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem

91000 Tel. 02-241282

Please deliver the Ros'Anne Hostess table. Enclosed is my
check payable to The Jerusalem Post for NIS 189.00, inc

delivery costs or credit card details;

a Visa a Isracard a Diners

in: Jet Black Fmish

CC No Ex.

Name

Adfoess.

City. -Coda.

Tel (day).

Signature.

JDNo,

Also available ’cash and cany* from oitf offices at Raw Kook St 10
Downtown Jerusalem

Biran to head
Oil Refineries
RACHEL NElMAN
and ON LEVY

OIL Refineries CEO Dr. Nathan

Arad is to be replaced by OC
Central Command Maj.-Gen.
llan Biran, Energy Minister

Gotten Segev has announced.

The appointment has not yet

been approved by Finance Minis-

ter Avraham Staohat. However
there is a “high probability” that

Biran’s nomination will go
through. Oil Refineries deputy

general manager Amos Shyari

said yesterday.

Biran, 50. is to retire in April,

and is expected to be replaced by
OC Planning Branch Maj.-Gen.
Uzi Dayan. However, sources said

Chief of General Staff Lt.-Gen.

Annum Upkin Shahak has not yet

settled the matter with Davan.
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Police confront angry Ethiopians outside the Prime Minister's Office yesterday. (Brian Hendter)

Illness that goes deeper
THERE were many reasons to

ay at the scene near Prime Minis-

ter’s Office yesterday, and tear

gas was just one of them.

There was the blood spilled in

the clashes between the Ethiopi-

an immigrants and police. The
blood which was not good
enough to accept for transfu-

sions.

There was also foe knowledge

that the publication last week of

Magen David Adam’s policy of

destroying blood donations from

Ethiopians had only ignited long-

.

smoldering resentments. Ethio-

pian immigrants already felt like

second-class citizens.. The blood-

bank issue only drove thatkeling

home.

The general population looks

upon Ethiopians as primitives.

Their elders are depicted as un- •

educated ‘-natives” who have
nothing to offer Israeli society ex-

cept for color.

Their children are treated little

better. Often they are segregated -

in their own classes, stunting

their integration.

Long forgotten are the spectac-

ular missions - Operation Moses .

and Operation Solomon - that

brought them here and inspired
.

the nation and foe world.

Now there are only excuses for
•

COMMENT
BILL HUTMAN

what has transpired since. At

.

least we could have hoped for

originality. Absorption Minister

Yarr Tzaban tried to calm foe

protesters by assuring them it was

not the Labor government, but

the Ukud, that set die policy (ff

disposing of Ethopian immigrant

blood donations.

The loud boos- that followed

came almost as a relief. The an-

gry protesters recognized cynical

pronouncements; they have
heard enough of them.

‘-These, people aren't srgpcmd
to .act like fois^ntony said.tEe

“quiet” Ethiopians were .acting

out of character.

. That was another
,
sad lesson.

The. Ethiopians seem to have
learned that the only way you get

what you want is to shout and

throw stones.

-

To make matter worse, police

mishandled the demonstration..

They were quick to use measures -

against foe immigrants foat foey

would have hesitated to use

against other Jewish protesters.

. At virtually ever major protest

near the Prime Minister's Office,

there is a rush by the protesters

from the legal hillside demonstra-

tion site' to the parking lot at the

main entrance to the fenced-off

compound. Normally, police try

to physically hold back foe pro-

testers, and if they fail, allow*

them to move into foe parking

lot. Yesterday morning, Jerusar

Lem police chief Cm dr. Axye
Amit ordered his men to use tear

gas-.

Amit had expected a quiet

demonstration . of ’ a .few; hundred

.

and brought forces to match, only

to suddenly find himself -with' a

demonstration of thousands.

Worried that the protesters

would climb the compound's
fences while.

£

W&.
meeting, he ordered tear gas
when it otherwise .would not have

been used. .
|

•
1 •

. But .
by afternoon, it wtis dear

'

that the protesters had to be met
'

with: force.. They rained stones,

blocks, bottles, and umbrellas on

the poliOemai;7 and. there was lit-

tle doubt policemen's Eves were

in danger/ They ^ responded mth
more tear gu, rubber boOets,

and stun grenades. .

But to sin^y look fidr wJto was
responsible- for the violence ..

.

would be a grave mistake. The

protest was only a symptom of an .

Alness that goes modi deeper;
'

Forecast: Partly ciouty.
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THE umbrella organization for

Ethiopian immigrant associations

yesterday petitioned the High
Court of Justice against Magen
David Adam’s policy of not using

blood donations from
Ethiopians.

According to this policy, blood

donations from Ethiopians are

thrown away, unless the blood
type is very rare, because the inci-

dence of HIV is 50 times higher

among Ethiopians than among
foe general peculation, and the

disease cannot be detected for six

EVELYN GORDON

months after infection. For rare

blood types, foe donation is fro-

zen for six months, and then used

if there are no signs of disease.

The petition argued that this

policy attaches a stigma to Ethio-

pian immigrants, and thereby se-

riously injures them and could

even cause the general popula-

tion to avoid Ethiopians.

. Not only is the blood not used,

the petition continued, but, to

add insult to injury, it is placed in

All You Should Know About Jerusalem
in Whose Jerusalem Eliyahu TaJ boldly tackles the
controversial Issue of Jerusalem and presents the
many facets of its htstory; r^iCin, demography,
archeology, tourism, education, culture and health.

AH in an, an extensive 330-page source boedt with a
compendium of 265 quotations and a chronology of

375 dales.

Hardcover, richly illustrated deluxe edition.

*A veritable troasure-trove of facts and figures includ-

ing some untold stories. No book Bke trts on the

market" Teddy Kollek.

’Jerusalem explored and expounded from, almost
every possible angle." Mayor Ehud Otonert.

"A rrmst read for every Christian." Sister Dr. Rose
Thering.

JPPrica NjS_99.00 j^jteflvory costs_

To: Books, the Jerusalem Post, POB 81,
Jerusalem 91000, tef. 02-241282.
Please sond/db&ver WhoseJerusalem. Endosedtemy
check payable to The Jensatem Poet or credit-card

datefefor:

"MB 109.00 Inc. postage

NIS 113^)0 for door-to-door delivery

QNJ5 139l00 for overseas airman*
QVba Ofcwacwrf Diners

CCNo ; ;
gyp.-.

Name___
'

Address
.

City- .Code.

TeL{ctayJ_ JD No.

sheet of paper.

oo a separate 3

a different type of bag and la-

beled /‘From. an Ethiopian - not

for use.” And, on top of this, the

donors are sometimes given false

medical ’.reasons for why the

blood will not be used, foe peti-

tion said. .
-.

-The petition noted that all of

"the immigrants were subjected to

extorsive blood tests upon their

arrival, and most were found to

be completely healthy. It there-

fore is not reasonable for MDA
to refuse to use the blood of these

healthy immigrants,

4 Jordan Valley
kibbutzim to take
action against
land sale plain

DAVID BUDGE
MEMBERS of four Jordan Val-
ley kibbutzim yesterday launched
a campaign against plans by Fi-
nance Minister Avraham Shohat

. to sell some of their land as part
of the kibbutz debt agreement '

As a fust step they intend to
• stage a noisy demonstration at a
meeting of foe United Kibbutz
Movement (UKM) on Thursday
at which Shohat is due to appear/

Jordan Valley Regional Cbun-
al head Ze’ev Shore, who is sop-
porting the campaign, said foe
matter is also likdy to play a role
ffl the Labor Party primaries.

of
Kiooutzim have -registered

as rwmbers of the labor Party
and this could he used as a toolin
te to prevent selling off the
kfobafe land, Shore said.

_

The kibbutzim in question are
^ £?^yL?C^ lGill0Ssar

’ Ha’on
fa*. They learned at -foe

. last week (hat foe, finance

J
,S^mtends 10 some of

Winning cards

In: yesterday’s. Mifal Hapayis dai-

ly CbanCe card, draw, the lucky

cards were foe nine of spades,

eight of hearts^ seven of dia-

monds, and jack of clubs.

Na’amat says

IDF treated

soldiers like

bar hostesses

MICHAL YUDELMAN

NA’AMAT, the Israel Women's
Network and MKs yesterday cen-

:

sured the IDF for ordering 50 fe-

male soldiers to visita British air-

craft carrier docked at Haifa
Port.

Na'amafshead Ofra Friedman
and the Women’s Network called
on the chief of staff and chief

- women’s officer to investigate the
matter and explain why the visit,

which was defined as a study tour,
was imposed on women soldiers
only and was held at night. MX
Avnear Shald (National Religious
Party) has presented an urgent
motion for the Knesset’s agenda
on the matter.

Last week, a group of 50 wom-
en soldiers

.
serving as teachers

were given an order to visit the
aircraft carrier just as they were
preparing to go home for the
weekend.

The soldiers said they were told
ft was a study tour, but were
stuniud to discover that after a
10-minute tour they were expect-
ed to act as “barroom hostesses.
We were put in a bar with dim
lights and romantic music and
..were offered alcoholic drinks. The
ajnosphere was cheap. We want-
ed to throw up. For two hours we
were expected to provide pleasant
company for the [male] soldiers.”

w
£
me° sobers said they

got np after 10 minutes and left
the ship, at about 10 pjn .

TTie IDF spokesman .said the

r?
Cn ^Wiers werc accompa-

tour b* » femaleX
shew ^ ta”k °fm^or- After

?ey were hosted hi theshj s dub and served tight drinks
a^puach. They wereTff«*d to

ETA* bu“^~
'

'


